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L^LIA ELEGANS PRÄS LA"

LiELIA ELEGANS PBASIATA.
[PLATE 97.]

Native of Brazil.
Epiphytal. Sterns erect, clustered, tcrete, clavate, jointed, about one and a half foot
high. Leaves in pairs at the top of the stems, linear-oblong, obtuse, coriaceous, deep
green.
Racemes short, erect, six to eight-flowered, issuing from an oblong purplish
compressed bract, the peduncles ancl pedicels green.
Flowers large and showy, five
inches across ; sepals about three inches long, oblanceolate, the edgcs revolute and
the tips recurved, of a light magenta-rose, paler towards the base, having a greenish
tint along the centre, and a distinct flush of purple; petals obovate-lanceolate, acute,
an inch broad, of a deeper rose than the sepals, and having a liush of green, the
margins undulated; lip three-lobed, the lateral lobes elongate, white, rolled over the
column, tinted with rose at the edges, and of a bright rosy crimson at the tips ;
the front lobe an inch and three-fourths in breadth, transversely-reniform, crenate and
m u c h undulated at the margin, of a rieh magenta-crimson, traversed by veins of
deeper crimson, the veins most evident in the centre where the ground coolur is
paler; disk smooth.
Column clavate, marginate, enclosed.
L.ELIA
ELEOANS
P R A S I A T A , Rcichenbach fit., in litteris,
1863 ; Id. Botanische
Zeitung, Octobcr, 1864; Id. Gardeners Chronicle, N.S., xix., 11 (sub-variety).

The Lselias form a glorious class of Orchids, including m a n y noble species wliich
certainly

rank

amongst

embrace nearly every

the

shade

magenta, rose, and m a n y
that some of them

most

of

the

whole

of colour, including bright

others.

produce

beautiful

of the same type

orange, yellow, pure white,

large fiowers, while those of others are much smaller,
the

larger kinds, which is

Tlie whole family, without exception, is well worth growing

The particular form we
bandsome variety, and

Their fiowers

They are all extremely beautiful, notwithstanding

for the latter are often of a more brilliant colour than
an ample compensation.

family.

now

bring before the notice of our readers is a very

when first bloomed had

as Lalia

the fiowers preisiato eespersis;

it is

Tuvncrii, of which there is a grand plate in the first

series of Mr. Warner's Selcct Orchidaccous Plauts. Our Illustration was prepared from
a drawing taken from a speeimen, bearing two spikes, and which produced six beautiful
fiowers on each, in the select collection of Baron Schröder, The Dell, Staines.
Lalia

elegans prasiata is an

evergreen

plant, producing stems or pseudobulbs

about eighteen inches high, furnished with two leaves which are six inches long and
of a dark green colour.

It produces its fiowers from the new bulb when it has com-

pleted its growth, and they issue from a sheath, six or more together.
and

petals

are of a

dull magenta, tinged with

The sepals

green, the lip being of a bright

magenta, while the external part of the lateral lobes, where they roll inwards over
o

the column, is white.
of '" M a y " and

The

fiowers are

very

fragrant, the

weeks.

a

mixture

" Oardenia."

Tbis plant blooms during September and October, and
three

scent being

We

find

it requires

should, moreover, be

grown

perfect

as m u c h

drainage, and

in

the

samc

similar

lasts in bcauty for about

treatment

as

Lalia purpurota.

material, namely, good

light as possible.

Mr.

It

fibrous peat, with

Ballantyne, the

gardener at

the Dell, eultivates this with bis Cattleyas, which are well grown, there being among
them sonie wondcrful

specimens, man)' having over a

hundred pseudobulbs.

When

in bloom, these plants are cpiite worth a journey to ,see.

THE

MANCHESTER

WHITSCNTIDE

L'2,000 was taken at the gates.

of 1883 was a great success.

EXHIBITION

Over

W e generali}' make a point of jotting down a few uotes

coneeniing this show, as its chief attraction consists of the Orehids, in which of course
our readrrs are most inteivsted.

Although the show had lost several of its largest

supporters, such as Mr. Pereival, Mr. Hardy, and the late R. B. Dodgson, Esq., of
Blaekburn, there were

others w h o

exhibited

in

few of the most noteworthy of the plants.
eollection, including

Ceettlcya

streng

force

We

will

mention a

0. Schneider, Esq.. showed a very fine

Menelelii, a grand varietv

with

sixteen

fiowers;

a splendid plant of C. Mossiee, with over twenty beautiful fiowers ; and
Dsvonmuum,

also

Dcndrobium

a splendid plant with its long stems bearing over two hundred fiowers;

in front of this was Odontoglossum

Peteatovei, with fourteen

white and spotted fiowers ; and a fine Lalia

pnirpuratee,

petals, and

Ainsworth

bright

erimson-purple

specimens of Dcndrobium

lip.

Dr.

spikes

with

of

its lovely

its rosy sepals

exhibited

sonie

very

and

fine

thyrsiforum, with fifteen of its beautiful spikes ; the pure

white Pliahenopsis amubilis, a

splendid

fiowers ; a wondcrful

of Veenda

specimen

mass

with

twelve

spikes

suavis, with twelve

aiid

a

hundred

spikes ; Phedanopsis

grandifiora, with more than fifty fiowers; and At vieles Fiel eh ngii, a fine specimen with
five spikes and
six

good

six branches.

plants, among

lip ; also Dcndrobium

Mrs. Leach, of G-orse Hall, Stalybridge, exhibited

them was a fine Cattleya Mossia, with

nobile, fine, and

the beautiful

was a wonderful

plant

of Dendrobium

fiowers; next to this was the curious Cypripeäium
Aeneles crassifolium, and
Vanda

other

good

Orchitis.

Fedcoueri, with
caudatum,

Mr. Upjohn

a very fine variety of Vendet sueevis with three

Norwood,

Surrcy,

Dendrubinm

Paxtoui;

good

other

fine

plants. among

hundred
lovely

exhibited

Edinburgh.

aLo

admired.— B. S.

specimens.
which

we

sonie

exhibited
W

spikes.

eollection*, including

plant of Dendrobium

rlowers of a beautiful
blosnms ; aLo

fine

a

wonderful

with

a fine Dendrobium

colour ; D.
good

Dcvonianum,

plants.

a very fine eollection

with

a wonderful

Mr. James, of
plant

of

Harryana,

thirty-six fiowers,

Mr. Cypher, of (Leitenharn, also

remarked

other

Jamesianum,

hundred

Mr. Hodgkinson

Cattleya Meudelii, with teil fiowers; Masdevallla

a fine variety; a good
many

two

two

with six spikes, also

tricolor, the finest-grown plant we have seen, with five spikes.

exhibited

dark

Leach, Esq., Fallowfield,

exhibited

and

splendid

Oeloutoglossum Iledlii. There

were sonie fine specimens exhibited from the eollection of W
among which

a

showed

Freemauii,
two

with

hundred

TMessrs.

Ireland

&

of cut

Orehids

that

sonie
one

of its

Thomson, of
was

much

CORYANTHES MI

omr)<

B-S.-Willia.Tns P , , W

CORYANTHES MACULATA PUNCTATA.
[PLATE 98.]

Native of Demerara.
Epiphytal. ^ Pseuelobulbs ovate or sometimes narrowed and elongate, furrowed,
two to three inches long, tapering upwards, clustered.
Leaves two, from the apex
of eaeh pseudobulb, broadly laneeolate, plicate, submembranaceous, light green, about
a foot long.
Scape radieal, pendent, one and a half foot long, brownish purple,
beanng a raeemc of several fiowers.
Braets large, membranaoeous, ovate-lanceolate,
two or three sheathing ones on the scape, and one at the base of eaeh pedicel.
r lowers large, very peculiar in form, ochraceous vellow, euriously spotted and
olotched with deep wine-purple; sepeds eonduplicate fiexuose, mcmbranaceous, the
dorsal _ one small, oblong, the lateral ones broad, at first spreading, but at length
becoming refiexed and resembling bats' wings, pale ochraceous yellow, the surface
thiekly spotted with small dots of deep wiueqrarple ; peteils oblong, erect, twisted,
m u c h smaller than the sepals, of the same colour, but having the spots larger;
hp stipitate, continuous with the base of the column, cup-shaped, having a large
helmet-shaped pedunculate appendage, the eup yellowish, the appendage creamy
white, spotted and blotched on both surfaces with deep wine-purple, the purple
colour almost covering the anterior side.
Column
terete, reeurved, two horned at
the base, two winged.
Lindley, Folia Orchidacea, art, Coryanthes.
No. 2. ; Reiche nbeeclbfit.,in Walpers An nid es Botanices Sijstematica, vi., 598.
CORYANTHES MACULATA PUNCTATA,

CORYANTHES PUNCTATA,

Lindley, Botanical Register, t, 1793.

Covyanth.es is a most

curious and

species have yet comc under our notice.
speciosee,

interesting genus

of Orehids, and

but

few

AYe have long known C. macrantha and C.

which are two distinct kinds.

That which we now figure is m u c h like C.

macrantha, with the exee})tion that the crimson colouring is darker.
taken from a fine specimen in th; süperb eollection of W

Our drawing was

McDonald, Esq., Wood-

lands, Perth, w h o is a great admirer of good Orehids.
Coryanthes maeulata punctata is an

evergrern plant, with short, thick pseudo-

bulbs about two inches in height, bearing light green foliage about a foot in height.
The fiower spike

proeeeds from the base of the pseudobulbs, several fiowers being'

produced together oll the same, scape ; they are yellow, spotted with crimson.

The

plant, which blooms during October and November lasts but a few days in fiower ;
it is, howevcr, well
fiowers.

worth

growing

on

aceount

of the

extraordinary form

of its

Betöre they opon they remind one of a Chinese foot ; after opening they

form a kind of cup having

above it a

is distilled which drops into the cup.

pair of fieshy horns

from

which a liquid

These plants

nmie

from

Demerara.

They

are

found

liranches of trees, where thev get all the light possible.
of wood, also in baskets or pots.
sphagnum

growing on

outside

They will thrive on block«

If grown on blocks they require some good live

moss about their roots ; if in baskets or pots, a little rough fibrous peat

and charcoal mixed

together will suit them, but they must have ample dramage as

thev require a good supply of water in their growing season.
should

the

get

just enough

Ibund the warm

water

to

keep

the, bulbs

in a

plump

end of the Cattleva house to suit them.

a good deal of eare to grow

them

well.

We

When

at rest they

state.

We

have

These Coryanths require

used, some years ago, to grow fine

specimens and exhibit them, and they were always a source of grcat attraction.
Thev

are. propagated

by dividing the

back of the leadiiv one.
growth.

Thev must

leaves as thev are

thin in texture.

was

done just after they have

Sometimes

thrips and

very fine spike

of the

red

rcceived by

us

from

of fiower of this

J.

started into

spider will attack

most

beautiful

Buchanan, Esq., of Edinburgh.

plant bas its sepals and petals quite -fiat, and holds them
many

bulbs at the

be quiekly exterminated.

riMU'üRATA.—A

ehaste Orchid

be

several old

be kept free from insects which are apt to injure the young

them, but thev must

L.-EI.IA

This should

plants, leaving

and
This

so tili the, last, where as

purpuratas curl up a little after they have been open

a short time.

The sepals and petals are white, with a broad finely-coloured dark lip, of which the
front portion is rieh crimson-magenta, and the basal part paler and distinctly veined,
the throat being yellow, beautifully veined with dark crimson.
as much
the

Lach fiower measured

as seven inches aeross, the petals being two inches across.

gardener, says, the fiowers show well

up

above

Mr. Grossart.

the foliage, which

most striking appearance among the other varieties.—B. S.

W

gives it a

i

>&

k

ebübh.

DENDROBIUM EARMERH AUREUM

B.S.Williams P u V

DENDROBIUM FARMERII AUREUM.
[PLATE 99.J

Native of Ind/'a: Moulmeiu.
Epiphytal. Stems short, clavate, with a thiekened bulbiform base, jointed, deeply
furrowed, the internodes almost wholly eovered by membranaecous sheaths, bearing
leaves at the apex.
Leaves two or four, lanceolate, ovate, coriaceous, dark shining
green. Racemes many-flowered, drooping, lateral, proceediug from near the top of the
stem, just beneath the leaves, the pale green pedicels with a small eoncave ovate braet
at their base.
Flowers bright golden yellow, showv; sepals oblong-ovate, bluntish,
spreading, of a clear bright golden yellow ; petals of the same colour, much broader,
roundish-ovate, almost meeting at the edges ; lip eoncave, roundish, subunguiculate,
with a small blunt spur behind, pubescent on the Upper surfaee, and dentieulate at
the edge, of a deep rieh orange-yellow, which contrasts agreeably with the lighter
and brighter yellow of the outer perianth segments.
Column small, pale yellow.
DENDROBIUM

Here we
short

FARMERII

AUREUM,

have a most

bulbs or stems.

the varieties of D.
Indeed, exceptmg

supra.

charming

The

Orchid, and one that

blooms

plant is of less vigorous habit than

very

freely on

certain

other of

Farmerii, some of which grow as vigorously as D.
by eultivators w h o

are well

acquainted with

the

most difficult matter to distinguish them readily from eaeh other.
describe and illustrate is a yellow-flowered variety of D.

plants, it is a

The plant we now

Farmern,

of which bas pinkish sepals and petals and a rieh vellow lip.

elcnsijlorum-

the typical form

It is a very lovely

species.

Our drawing of this rare variety was taken from a, plant in the Victoria

Nursery,

Upper Holloway, where we have had the different forms flowering during

the months of M a y

and June, m a n y

of them

growing

on

a

back wall

on

block«

of wood, and producing a fine effect with their spikes of yellow blossoms hanging
over the foliage.

Even when grown in pots or baskets they have a pleasing effect,

and take but little Space.
Dcndrobium

Farmerii

aureum

is a compact

evergreeii species from

It grows about ten inches high, with dark green shining foliage

Moulmein.

The fiower spikes

proeeed from the top of the old bull) stems, and are sometimes ten inches in length.
The sepals and petals are bright golden yellow, and the lip rieh orange.

The plant

blooms during March, April, and May, and lasts about a fortnight in perfeetion.
We
as D.

have found the plants do well in the India ilouse, under the same treatment
Farmerii itself.

If grown in a pot

give

good drainage by filling the

pot

three parts lull with .-mch*. adding a little rough fibrous peat and
o|' chaivoal mixed with it, so that the plants m a y
and

tlms be enabled

water
ninv

niav pass
l»e givi-n.

too much
in their

to

throw out

off »piickly.
A

a small quantity

be well elevated above the rim,

their roots freely, while at the same time the

If thev are

grown

in

baskets, the same

treatment

little water at the roots will suffice. as thesc plants do not like

moistui-e.

The soil must

be kept moist during the growing senson, but

resting season onlv just suftieient must be given to keep their bulbs and

le;i\-es plump.

As soou as they begin to show fiower more water m a y

in order to encoui-ao-e the spikes to come out more freely.
a little live sphagnum

If grown

moss should be plaeed about their roots, and

kept moist during the growing season.

be supplied
on a block

this must

be

W h e n they are at rest a little less quantity

will do until they eommence to show their fiowers.

MR. WAIJNEIIS ORCHIDS.—Tb

ose who wish to see Odontoglossums and Masdevallias

grown and Jlowered as they should be,, should pay a visit to the renowned eollection
of Orehids at Rroomfield, Chelmsford.
both in Europe and America, we

After having inspected the prineipal collections

have not the slightest hesitation

in

saying that

this is one of the finest displays of flowering Orehids ever brought togetber.

These

Odontoglossums are orown bv the thousand, Mr. Warner having seilt a collector to
N e w (irenada, a few years ago, to seleet and bring home the best varieties.

This has

resulted in getting togetber a eollection of about 12,000 Odontoglots, comprising all
the best species and varieties known

to eultivators.

O n entering the Odontoglossum

bouse we were enchanted with the sight betöre us.

Let the reader imagine a large

house

a

sixtv

feet long

bv

sixteen

feet wide, with

centre

and

two

side tables,

literally crammed with flowering Orehids, consisting of hundreds of spikes of Odontoglossums and Masdevallias, intermixed with a profusion of the beautiful

Epidendrum

vitelUnnm majus and other Orehids, and he will form some idea of the magnitude of
this
where

show.

Leavina' the Odontoglossum

there

Harn/ana
two and

was

also a grand

bouse we

display, among

entered

which

we

the Masdevallia house,
noticed

particularly

M.

atrosanguiiwa, a fine form with large crimson-magenta fiowers, measuring
a

half inches

long

bv

two inches

broad; M.

coloured fiower*, two and a half by two and a

quarter

Dennisoiueenei,. with richly
inches; and M.

Harryana

lonyfiora, a variety with immense fiowers, having blossoms three inches by two and a
half of a rosy magenta colour, faintly striped with a darker tint of the same colour.
In addition to these. there was another house about forty feet longfilleclwith flowering
Odontoglossums, Masdevallias, and other things, a perfeet fairyland as
the door.

from

Leaving this house, we eame to the Cattleya house where, altbough the

eollection of these
bloom, more
Altogether

viewed

we

plants is not large, there are nevertheless some fine varieties in

espeeially of Lalia purpnrettet and
were

highly

hospitality of our host.—H.

delighted with
W

our

the

ever varying

\usit, and

greatly

CaMleya, Mossiee.
appreciated

the

LYCASTE HARRISONLE EBURNEA.
[PLATE 100.]

Native of Brazil.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs ovate, tetragonal, furrowed, monophyllous, the young
ones sheathed with brown membranaeeous braets. Leaves broadly lanceolate acute,
narrowed to the base, strongly ribbed or plieate, rigid, dark green.
Racerne twoflowered, radieal, erect, shorter than the leaves, the peduncle furnished with appressed
braets.
Flowers large and attractive, nearly three inches across ; sepeds ivory-white,
waxy in texture ; dorsal one oblong, obtuse, broader upwards, somewhat ineurved, the
lateral ones spreading horizontallv, faleato-oblong, the lower side produeed so as to
Cover the spur of the lip ; peteds obovate, about as long as the dorsal sepal, of an
ivory-white wax-like appearance and stout fieshv texture ; lip large, erect, narrowed
at the base where it is enelosed by the lateral sepals, broader upwards, three-lobed:
lateral lobes ineurved and meeting the column, which they exceed, the margin
with one or two broadish lobes primrose-vellow, covered with strongly marked forked
reddish purple veins : front lobe smaller, oblong obtuse, reeurved, undulated, white,
with a few finer purple veins at the edge ; disk with a broad orange-yellow hairy
crest, which is blunt and much thickened in front. Column adnate for much of its
length, and meeting the base of all the petals and sepals, the free portion ineurved,
semiterete.
LYCASTE

HARRISONI.E

EBURNEA.

Moore, supra.

We trust that the illustration we have now the pleasure to submit to our
readers, m a y be the means of indueing Orehid
of

the plants

present time.

of this family for decorative

Growers to take up the eultivation

purposes

more

than

is done

at the

Thev produee fine handsome fiowers, and such kinds as L. Skinneri are

most useful for winter

deeoration.

There is a fine plate representing L. Skinneri

in Mr. Warner's Sehet Orchidaceous Plauts, in which the light and dark coloured
varieties are well shown.

There are among them many distinet and varied colours,

and thev are all free blooming, Listing for six weeks in beauty; indeed, when grown
in a cool house, they continue still longer in perfeetion.

Some persons objeet to the

Lvcastes on aecount of the stiff rigid form of their fiowers, while other eultivators
seleetino- the liest forms and varieties, find in them a souree of much gratification.
\Y

Lee, Esq., of Leatherhead, has sonie wonderful varieties of the L. Skinneri type.

some of them dark

red, others mauve-pink

or pure white, and there

are boides

various other shades of colour; these all blooming at the same time, and intermixed
with

plants of graeeful foliage, produee the decorative effect that one looks for in

our Orehid houses.
The plant our plate represents belongs to a different species, L. Harrisoniee, one
of

the older

of eultivated

Orehids.

The drawing

was taken

from

a

specimen

bloomed
South

and

exhibited

Kcnsington

by ourselves at

in April

the Royal

last, and which was

Horticultural
deservedly

Societv's

Show at

awarded a birst

Class

Certificate for its ivory white fiowers with a slight peneilling of purple on the lip.
The typieal L. Harrisoniee although one of the oldest inhabitants of our stoves is well
worth

eultivating

more

extensively; it bas creamy white fiowers, with

lilac lip, the fiowers being
the

larger, and

the

plant

more robust

present variety, eburnea, which, however, blooms

purity of its whiteness for some time

more

a purplish

in growth

freely and

than in

retains the

There are some yellow-flowered species, such as

L. cruenta and L. aromaticet, which are worth growing for their colour and fragranec.
Lycetstc Harrisoniee eburnea is an evergreen plant eight inches in height, with
deep green foliage; the fiower spikes proeeed from the base of the pseudobulb and
are about

six inches

in length.

The

sepals and

petals are

of pure

ivory-white,

and the lip is also white faintly striped with crimson ; the throat yellow, striped with
purplish red.

It blooms

during

April

and

M a y , and

lasts for several

weeks in

fiower.
We

have found this plant do well at the cool end of the Cattleya house.

cooler Situation even than this will do.

It must be

A

potted in rough fibrous peat,

with good drainage, and must be well elevated above the pot so that its roots can
work about the soil.

A

little charcoal intermixed with the peat helps to keep the

soil open ; moreover, the roots like to cling to it, and it prevents the material from
becoming sour.

This plant will also do well in a basket suspended from the roof,

as it likes a eonsiderable amount of light to ripen its bulbs and foliage; this causes
it to grow

stronger

and fiower more

freely.

It requires the same

treatment as

L. Skinneri as regards watering during the growing season, but when at rest must
be kept drier.

ORCHIDS AT UPPER HOLLOWAY.—We

were much gratified, when recently calling

at the Victoria Nursery, to see the excellent condition of the Orchids generally, and
the fine display of fiowers.

Some of Mr. Williams' Orehid houses are provided with

a vestibule, which, from its contiguity to the

outer atmospherc

and the frequently

open doorway, is cooler and drier than the growing houses attached, and into these
the

blooming plants are

kept m u c h

brought

for display, with

longer in a State of beauty.

the result that

they

are thus

The stock here is largo and in first-rate

condition, as, indeeel, one would expect it to be in the hands of so skilful a grower.
The plan of shading adopted in this establishment is m u c h

to be commended; the

canvas, which is of a special construetion, is so fixed that it is kept

quite clear

of the glass, and a space is thus provided through which the air is constantly passino-.
In the case of cool Orchids this is of great importance, as it acts so as to moderate
any exeess
large

of summer

heat.

We

were

specimen plants, n o w in fiower, are

up ' as Las lately been
rule n o w

adopted at

much

much

pleased to

see that

Mr. Williams'

legitimately "grown o n " and not " made

the fashion, a practice which, it m a y

some exhibitions, to the

effect

that " made

be hoped, the
u p " plants will

disqualify, will put an end to.

M a n y fine species were in bloom, but as the objeet

of

a

this

note

is not

to

make

catalogue

of them, w e will

only add

that the

Cattlevas, Vandas, Odontoglots, and Masdevallias were blooming very freely, and were
represented by m a n y finely grown speciniens.—T. M .

eclith

ODONTOGLOSSUM LEEANUM

ODONTOGLOSSUM LEEANUM.
[PLATE 101.]

Native of New Grenada.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs ovate obtuse, neaiiy two inches long, pea-green,
compressed, diphyllous.
Leaves oblong-ligulate, acute, channelled towards the base.
Scape radical, produced in the axil of a leaf investing the base of the pseudobulb,
and terminating in an erect many-fiowered raceme, furnished with small ovate braets
at the base of the pedicels, and having a few more elongated braets below.
Flowers stellate, about three and a half inches across, handsomely spotted; sepals
slightly wavy, lanceolate, attenuately acuminate, narrowed to the base, clear bright
yellow, deeper at the tips, dotted all over with rather small brownish crimson spots,
which are here and there somewhat larger, those towards the apical part being less
crowded by the smaller spots, the dorsal sepal with three red lines at the base ;
petals similar in form and colour, the larger less crowded spots being more evident,
and the base marked by three lines of red ; lip ovate-lanceolate, about two-thirds
the length of the sepals, attenuated at the apex, bright yellow, deeper at the base,
where there are a few red streaks, and with a large brownish crimson blotch
towards the front, and a few marginal spots, the disk appressed to the column at
the base, and bearing a thick linear keel, which extends into two rhomboidal
toothletted lamellse.
Column
sulphur-yellow, with a few reddish-brown spots, and
a pair of falcate subulate ears or wings at the apex.
ODONTOOLOSSUM

Reichenbach fil, in

LEEANUM,

Gardcners' Chvonicle, N.s., xvii.

525 ; xix. 694.

This is one of the most distinet Odontoglots that has come under
and its prettily-spotted
to procure it.
made,
W-

is the

We

fiowers are so attractive that every grower will

believe, bowever, that

only one known at the

Lee, Esq., Downside,

the

its being a natural

present

time.

Leatherhead, in whose

hybrid.

The

be

anxious

plant from which our drawing was
It

honour

is in
it has

w h o is very fortunate in being the possessor of such a gem.
of

our notice ;

plant was

the

possession of

beeil named,

and

There is little doubt

imported along with many others.

none of which, bowever, have produced fiowers approaching it in beauty.
Oelontoglossum Leeanum
inches high, of

a

pea-green

is

of

evergreen

colour.

colour, and about ten inches in length.

The

habit, with

leaves

pseudobulbs

also are of a

about

two

lively light green

The sepals and petals are of a pale yellow.

margined with orange, and spotted with rieh red-brown, the lip yellow, also spotted
with the. same colour.
weeks

in

beauty,

0. Alexandra

and

It blooms

forming

a

during the winter months, and

most

effective

0. Pescatorei. The plant

contrast
requires

two species just named, and blooms in the same way.
c

to
the

the
same

lasts for several
white

fiowers

of

treatment as the

We

paid a visit to the Downside eollection of Orchids in June of the present

war, and were greatly surprised to see the progross that had been made
the erection of new
which
and

had

houses for eaeh seetion of Orehids, and

been taken to make eaeh

tanks

for

part towards

the

the

as regards

the pains and trouble

house oomplote as regards Ventilation, stages,

reeeption of rain-water ; even the paths are made to do their

growth of the

plants, as well as to provide

for the comfort of

those who have to do the work, as well as of the visitors, w h o m a y

walk on them

without wetting

being used, so

their

feet, a

that the water thrown down
off by evaporation a

paving

briek with

a

scored surface

remains in the depressions of the surface, and

continuous

supply of

moisture

what the plants require in the Stimmer season when
There was one long house filled with

to

the

atmosphere, which is

in füll growth.

Masdevallias in grand

beauty—a glorious

sight, embraeing all the best species and varieties that can be procured.
was

the

Odontoglossum

house, with

the

plants

gives

on

the

side tables one

Closc by
mass of

bloom; and besides these, there was a fine lot of Odontoglots, including some good
forms, blooming in füll beautv, in another house.
bouse

we

have

yet

seen, there

being

many

Cattleya Mossia, of which there were some
with ; also

some fine examples

of

lot of

hundreds
the

C. Warnerü,

C. Mendeli'i in variety, C. gigas, with
fine specimens of Lalia purpurata

of

Here also was the finest Cattleya.
of

grandest varieties we have met
rieh

its bohl

of fiowers, consisting
in colour, intermixed

with

richly-coloured fiowers, and

in füll beauty.

many

In the same house was a fine

specimen Vandas, placed on the centre table, they were in fine health, and

with their graeeful foliage towering above them, and their distinctly-coloured fiowers,
altogether formed a. pleasing contrast to the Cattleyas.
The

India

bouse

was

gay with

species of Aerielcs and

which were some very rare ones, too numerous to mention.

Saccolahium, among
There was also a fine

house devoted to Phalanopsis, as well as one for Dendrobes, m a n y
in bloom.

Next to these was a strueture devoted to a good

Skinneri, and other kinds that
Air. Lee7s gardener,

require the same treatment.

Mr. Woolford, for the

of which were

eollection of Lycaste

Much

credit is due to

great interest he takes

in maintainin"-

*-'

o

the health of the plants under bis care.

MR.

PERCIVAL'S

Southport,

a

box

CATTLEYAS.—We

containing

Mr. Percival in forms us that

have

reeeived

a fine series of
he

forty-six blossoms of C. Mossia

has

now

from

R. P

Cattleya Mossia,

(June) as m a n y

Percival, Esq., of
C. Mcnelelii, &c.

as three hundred

and

open ; and taking the fiowers seilt us as a sample,

they are of a very fine strain, and must present a gorgeous coup elail in the Orehid
house.

Accompanying the Cattleyas was a grand spike of Oelontoglossum vexdlarium

sjilendens, with very large fiowers fine in form and deep in colour.—B. S.

W

•
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PLEIONE HUMILIS TRICOLOR

B.S.Williams P u b F

PLEIONE HUMILIS TRICOLOR.
[PLATE 102.]

Native of the Indian .Ups.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs lagamiform or bottle-shaped, that is, ovate with the neck
narrowed, at the flowering period leafiess. Leaves produced subsequentlv to the fiowers.
oblong-oblaneeolate, five-nerved, membranaceo-berbaeeous, of a dark green colour, paler
beneath, the base enelosed in a tubulär sheath.
Pedum-les short, one-fiowered, furnished with sheathing braets, the Upper of which is oblong-lanceolate, petaloid, longer
than the ovary, and becoming at length contraeted. leaving the peduncle exposed.
Floevers proportionately large, showy, four inches aeross and three inches deep,
produced before the leaves are. developed ; sepals narrow-laneeolate, spreading, and of
a delicate blush or pale rosy purple tint ; peteds similar in form and colour, reeurved ;
lip large, obovate, emarginate, closely frilled at the edge, and distinctly fringed
with long bair-Iike teeth, sulphur-yellow, the central portion having about six longitudinal fimbriated veins, alternating with a corresponding number of pale ta.wny
brown lines, the broad margin covered by irregulär divergent bar« and blotches of
the same colour.
Column free, erect, winged.
PLEIONE

HUMILIS

TRICOLOR,

Rcichenbeechfit.MS.

Pleione is a. small genus, an ofi'shoot of Ccelogyne, distinguishcd, perhaps, mainly
by habit, which we are pleased to bring
a

eharming

blossoming

group
at a

of

dwarf-growing

time—autumn and

before our readers, sinee the species form

free-blooming
winter—when

may, indeed, be grown on a shelf in any warm
beautiful in colour, such as P

plants, easy of eultivation, and
fiowers are

house.

most

useful.

Thev

Several of them are very

Wallichaina, which is of a deep rose ; P

Rcichen-

bachieeua, lilae-purplc and magenta ; P. maculatu, white and crimson : P lagenaria.
mauve and white ; besides which there are several others of

almost

In those we have bore mentioned, bowever, we get a eharming
fiower about the same time

equal

beauty.

contrast, and

they

In their native country the Pleiones are called Indian

Crocuses, a verv appropriate nanie for them, as they are low-growing and destitute of
leaves when flowering.
them amongst

In our houses this apparent defect call be met by intermixing

Berns, setting their fiowers just above, and

or border for them.

The variety of P

the Perus

as a earpet

humtlis, figured in the aeeompanying plate,

is a most beautiful one, which was bloomed at the \ictoria and Paradise Nurseries,
and was named

by Professor Reiehenbadi.

It is (|uite distinct from

mentioned, ioid it blooms very freely in winter, which makes
for eultivation.

it a

those

already

desirable

plant

Plenme

hnmilis tricolor is of dwarf

ittaining about six inches high, whieh

deeiduous

habit, with

is cast off after

the

dark

growth

green foliage,

is eompleted :

tle^c leaves have about five principal nerves, with five intermediate ones extending
from

the

base to the

apex.

The

fiowers

the base of the

eurious

grow on seapes about three inches high, the

fiowers

llad^.diaped

pseudobulbs, and

heing

iii proportion to their stature.

rose

large

colour, while

orange.

the

The blossoms are

two or three wecks
drainage, of
.some good

in

when

beauty.

them

After

swell.

material. when
We

This

plant

and

is best

have a good

show

grown

the

blossoms

alwavs pot them
bulbs

afresh

may

be

have

(lull

be

in

a

pale

brownish
last about

pot with

good

half filled ; theo

mix

moss and sand, and use

their growth, they
a

the growing

must

little moisture

faded, they require

to grow, and

everv

with

supply of water during

signs of flowering, when

thev will soon begin

reijuisite, several

petals are of a

February, and

peat, with a little sphagnum

the pseudobulbs have matured
thev

must

produced during January

They must

nearlv drv until
to

The sepals and

is pale yellow, distinetly spotted

Hbrons loam and

-eason. but

from

which, in the first place, the pots should

this as a. compost.

soil.

lip

proeced

send

new

potting
roots

be

kept

will belp
into

fresh

into the fresh

war, sinee thev lose all their roots.

plaeed in a

pot

on

the

top

of the

soil.

If

They

never be over-potted, indeed, we think they Look better in small pots.
All the kinds we have mentioned require the same treatment, and will do well

in a cool

part of the

East India house.

but they must be near the
affeets their foliage, and

glass, and

if this

vigorous, and the result will

We

grow them

shaded

happens, the

from

the

bulbs

will

in the
bright
not

Cattleya

bouse,

sun, whieh
be

so

soon

plump

and

be that the fiowers will not be either so fine, or so

numerous, or so well-coloured.

Didsburv,

reeeived

Manchester, some fine spikes of

and were surprised
fiowers.

reccntly

TER E S . — W e

VANDA

to

hear

from

Broome,

blossoms of

that the plant had

W h a t a glorious speetacle !

J.

Lawn,

this most beautiful

Vanda.

O n one, of the spikes there were five of these

and a most wonderful old specimen it is.
leaves, whieh

We

saw this plant last year,

It is trained eylindrieally, and

ulant, eurious. withal, on aecount of

stems. thinlv elothed with

Wood

borne over two hundred and fifty

eharming fiowers, eaeh measuring three inches aeross.
«»Tand massive

Esq.,

its terete dark
1

forms a

green elimbing

are also terete , and of the

same colour.

X o doubt it is one of the most distinet-looking of Orchids, and one, moreover, that
few growers sneeeed
all the light

that

in

flowering well.

It requires

to

can be given to it in the growing

it should be well supplied with moisture.

When

be

grown vigorously. with

season, during whieh period

at rest in winter, it should have

verv little water. but should reeeive all the light and sun that can be secured for
it, in order to cause the stems to ripen.
may

When

it shows signs of flowering, water

be supplied, in order to induce the plant to throw out. its fiower-spikes more

freelv and with greater vigour.—B. S.

W

DENDROBIUM DRACONIS

B.S.Williams P

DENDROBIUM DRACONIS.
[PLATE 103.]

Native of Moulmein, Slam, and Cochin China.
Epiphytal. Stems robust, jointed, the internodes nearly covered by the
sheathing base of the leaves, striate, nigrodiirsute, about a foot' in height. "leares
leathery, dark green, oblong-laneeolate, about three inches long, obliquelv notehed at
the apex.
Flowers in short three to five-flowered racemes, terminar or borne in
the ^ axils of the Upper leaves. conspicuous from their fine ivorv-white colour and
distinet eye ; sepals lanceolate, acute, entire, spreading, the dorsal one erect ; petals
also pure white, broader, ovate-lanceolate, spreading, the tips offen reeurved; lip
three-lohed, the lateral lobes short, roundish-ovate. white, pencilled with einnabar-red,
the middle lobe three tinies longer, elongate-oblong, apiculate, the veins thickened,
the margins erenulate and undulated, the disk minutely downy. and like the lateral
lobes marked with a tuft of longitudinal einnabar-red blies ; spur funnel-shaped,
horizontal, about equalling the sepals.
Column short, greemsh.
DENDROBIUM

Gardeners

Reiehenbaeh fit., Botanische Zeitung, 1862, 214; Id..
N.S., xix., 598.

DRACONIS,

Glironicle,

Peerish MS.; Batemari, in Botetnical Magazine, t. 5459;
Id., Seconel Century of Orchidaceous Plants, t. 166; Andre, Revue Horticole.
1883, 132, with coloured plate.
DENDROBIUM

EBURNEUM,

Some confusion in reference to the name of this handsome Dendrobe has arisen
in gardens

where

eburneum.

This name, a M S . one of

it in

the

it has

for

about

Botetniced Magazine

Reiehenbaeh, who

for

had published

Botanische Zeitung for 1862.
The plant whieh we now
most

beautiful

Indian

to the nigro-hirsute
D.

whieh bloomed
we reeeiwd
flowers

to

subsequently

year

Professor
bloomed

known

of

1864, and

by mistake

attributed

Draconis for the same

is quite distinet

whieh Dendrobium

formosum

Dendrobium
attached
to

to

Professor

plant in the

in growth, belonging
is an

better grower, and, in fact, more

Jamcsianurn, both in its habit and
seen from

artist has made.
as D.

as

introduce to our readers under its correet name, is a

in the Victoria

last

been

Rev. C. P. S. Parish, was

the name D.

produced very freely, as m a y be
our

years

The name Draconis, of course, takes preeedence.

a much

infundibulum and D.

and fiowers which

the

Dendrobe, one which

group

bowever, smaller, and

twenty

and

The

closely resembles

its fiowers, which are

faithful representation of the plant

drawing

was

taken from a specimen

Paradise Nurseries, one of a large importation

eburneum,

Reiehenbaeh,

we

others

much

with

the

example; it is.

the

true

learned
larger

to

name
be

of which, on
D.

fiowers.

Dretconis.

submitting
We

It will become

a

have
most

valuable plant for decoration, as its blossoms last so long after being eut, and being
white it will be alwavs in request.
Dendrobium Draconis grows about a foot in height.
with dark

hairv stems, produeing deep

green

It is an evergreen plant,

foliage and short raeemes of fiowers.

The sepals and petals are pure ivory-white, and the lip is also white, with a bright
vermilion thront.
This

It fiowers in May, June, and July, and lasts about six weeks.

plant does well

in

paus

India house, iiear the light, as

or

like

pots suspended

all the

from

Dendrobes

the roof of the East

it requires

aU

the light

possiblc in order to ripen its stems, but the burning sun must be kept from it.

We

have grown it in the stove hanging under a plant of Stephanotis, where there is little
shade from the foliage of the Stephanotis, and with this treatment it has
verv freely.

The

best

potting

bloomed

material for it eonsists of rough fibrous peat and

sphagnum' moss, with a liberal supply of water at the roots in the growing season.
W h e n the growth is eompleted give just enough to keep the stems in a plump State.
It will erow either in pots or baskets suspended from the roof, and also on blocks
of wood with live sphagnum moss about the roots, but under the latter circumstances
when

in vigorous growth the plants will require more water and attention.

ORCHIDS

A

short

AT

time

SANDRINGHAXM,

sinee

we

THE

paid

RESIDENCE

a

visit

to

OF

H.R.H.

THE

Penny

to

Mr.

PRINCE

see

OF

the

WALES.—

Orchids

at

Sandringhani, and were much Struck with the m a n y fine specimens w e saw in bloom,
the

mass

of fiowers on

some of them, and the colour and

thev gave one the idea of being well cared for.
among

good

size of the blossoms;

Mr. Penny is quite an enthusiast

plants, and appears to have selected

some most

beautiful

species and

varieties of the Orehid family, especially among the forms of Odontoglossum

Alexandra

and 0. Pesc/itorci, the fine drooping spikes of which are cut and seilt to the Princess,
who is a great admirer of them as decorations, intermixed with the bright

Epidendvum

vitclliuuni meijus and Maseleveillias, of which there is here also a well-grown set of
plants.

The Epielenelrum vitelliuum

bright orange-scarlet fiowers; and

we

meijus was conspicuous
saw

some

with fine bright colours and large fiowers. W e
Oelontoejlossum

vexdla.rium, with

splendid
noticed

for its large spikes of

varieties of

Maselevallia,

some well-grown

plants of

the fiowers five inches aeross, and good in colour;

Cetttleya Mossia in good bloom, some of the fiowers measuring eigbt inches aeross,
of fine substance, shape, and

colour; fine plants

some good plants of Leelia aneeps, promising
well-grown

plants

other good Orchids
mansion.
useful

and

The

of L. aneeps
grown for the

great

lasting

Dawsoni.

aim

of

Mr.

of C.

well for bloom
This

choiee

purpose of cutting
Penny is to

for that purpose.

We

MendcUi

fall in

as there are uo fiowers that are better adapted for
W

C. gigas;

in the autumn ; and

eollection
used

grow those

quite

Orchids which last long after being cut.—B. S.

and

and

includes

many

for decorating the

kinds

that

are

most

with bim in this respect,

decorative purposes

than

those

E

lenfc
T^ton. öle,
l

B S.Williams PttbF

ONCIDIUM FORBESII

ONCIDIUM FORBESIL
[PLATE 104]

Vative of Brazil.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs oblong obtuse, eompressed, suleate, two inches long, of
a clull brownish green, eaeh bearing one leaf from the apex.
Le-ares laneeolate acute,
leathery, eight to ten inches long.
Scape radieal. bearing a manv-fiowered panicle.
Iloirers large numerous, very showv measuring about two and a half inches in
both directions, handsomely marked ; sepals obovate, reeurved, about an inch long.
deep ehestnut brown, with indistinet transverse bands and marginal indieations of
yellow, the lateral ones connate ; petals larger, about an inch and a half long, and
an inch and a quarter wide, roundish-obovate, the margin undulate. the base suddenly
narrowed into a elaw, the central parts wholly deep glossy ehestnut-red, the edge
for about a quarter of an inch in width yellow, closely marked by short irregulär
transverse bars of ehestnut-red ; Up with a longish narrow elaw, and large transversely
reniform deeply bilobed front segment. an inch and three fourths broad, whieh is
eoloured like the petals, the elaw spotted with yellow and red, erested, the erests
usually consisting of five rugged equidistant warts, the two middle of whieh are
sometimes wanting.
Colu m-n with small angulate wings, banded with lines of violet.
ONCIDIUM
FOKBESII,
Ilooker, Botaniced Magazine, t. 3705 ; Lindley, Folia
Orchieleeeeei, art. Oncidium, Nu, 60 ; Williams, Orehid Groweds Manual, 5 ed., 254.

The genus Onaelium

is a

verv large one, and

there

are

many

species

well

known in eultivation, but the one we now illustrate belongs to a section in whieh
there are few that are so distinet in colour.
O. erispum, of whieh there are manv

The fiowers are not so large as in

distinet varieties, differing in size and colour

—variations whieh offen depend on the vigour of the
said of O. Furbesii, the stronger the

bulbs

the

plants.

finer the

The

same

blossoms.

m a y be

Our

sketeh

was taken from a well-grown plant in the eollection of E. Bonin', Esq., D o w n s Park
Road, Haekney, who is forming a ehoiee eollection of Orchids.
Oncidium Forbesii is an ewrgreen species, with pseudobulbs of a greenish brown
colour ; the foliage is of a. dark green, and

the

fiowers

are

chestnut-brown, with

the sepals and petals irregularly margined with bright lemon-yellow.

It blooms at

difierent times of the year, and la.sts for several weeks in perfeetion.

W e find the

plants do well in small paus or baskets, and also on bloeks of wood.

W h e n grown

in paus or baskets we have found
pieces of chareoal

on

the

top of the

amon<>- the chareoal, and should
earth.

When

eultivated

in the resting season.

on

them

have

grow

freely

in

good fibrous peat, with

peat, as they like to work
plenty of drainage, and

bloeks they require

but

their roots in
very little peat

more water in the; growing

than

These plants are not longdived under our artificial treatment.

There is something

wanted that we do not or cannot supplv

and hence it is ditlicull to keep them for

anv long pcriod in a thriving condition.

They seem, indeed, to wear themselvcs out

bv over-tlowering or other causes which an1 verv
thing

happens

in

the

case

should, if possible, be kept
after they have bloomed

of some

other

Orehids.

from shnvelling.

Thev

The

out.

bulbs

offen seem

of

The
these

inelined

same
plants

to shrivel

freely, and sometimes the)- lose their roots, especially when

thev have their flower-spikes left on ton long.
condition, it should

dittieult to find

not

be

allowed

If the plant is not in a vigomus

to bloom.

We

find

they

do

best

at

the

coolest end of the Cattleva house, kept as near to the glass as possible, but shaded
from the bot sun. with suffieient water to keep them moist during the growing season.
Insects should

be assiduouslv kept in check, for eleanbness is a great point in

the eulture of all Orchitis.
and

thrips.

plants

The

plants

In all eases every effort

from

being

eaten off, as

are subjeet

should

be

this would

to the attacks of white scale

made

soon

to

keep the roots of the

cause the

bulbs to shrivel

and

the plants to dwindle awav.

Mi:. B U L L ' S E X H I B I T I O N O F
this grand Exhibition.
of

one

man

can

We

do

in

inconvenience

bringing

distant Luids.

to

been

particularlv

plea.sed

with

thus see what the perseverance, courage, and enterprise

fiowers for the gratification of
personal

have

ORCHIDS.—We

togethor

a

magnificent show of

these o-orgeou.s

the public—a show which enables them

gaze

upon

and

admire the wonderful

witbout any

floral

produets of

Indeed, even if the visitors to Mr. Bulbs exhibition had travellcd to

their native habitats, they could not have seen the plants under the same advantages,
for m a n y

of them

different genera

grow on high

are

and

roeks

almost

out of sight, and

the

nowhere to be found assoeiated, exeept artifieially, as Mr. Bull

has them in bis Orehid house.
of blossoms of different
Maselevallia,

trees

There in the month of June we saw sonn? thousands

kinds of

Anguloa,

Cattleya, Odonteiglossuni,

Epidcndrum,

Oncidium,

Sohredia, Cypripedinm,

Lalia,

Vanda.

Aerides, Sacrolabinm.

Dendrobium, Phajus. Ceelogyne, Brassia, Calanthe, Chysis, Cymbielium, Disei, Lycastc,
Maxillana. Phedanopsts, Sophronitis, Thunia,
eaeh

kind

being in m a n y
with

effect was grand

in the extreme—as those

eolours would
beauty

Ferns, Palms, and

those who are
not

at

their

form

beauties

of

not

genera, «Toups of

with their
any idea of

colour, but

Orchids

varied

forms

flock

We
around

in the fiower tent

such

combined

will readily
and

the wonderful

of such materials.

Fiower Shows that the visitors
and

plants, the

persons who know

acquainted

such an arrangement

there are Orehids

other

other fine foliaged

possibly be able to form

produced by

various

eases arranged in masses of different eolours ; the whole

being intermixed
imagine, while

and

offen

lovelv

display of
sei? when

them, admiring
a

glorious

gorgeous effect as that produced by Mr. Bulbs display is never realized.

and

W e could

<ay much more in respeet to this exhibition, but spaee will not permit.—B. S.

W

r

,-tHtchdel.etlitli.

MASDEVALLIA HARRYANA ATROSANGUINEA

MASDEVALLIA HARRYANA ATROSANGUINEA.
[PLATE 105.]

Native of Nciu Grenada.
Epiphytal, Stems slender, short, tufted. Leaves persistent, leathery in texture,
with a nerveless elongate oblong-spathulate obtuse or somewhat acute blade, whieh
is ehannelled at the base. keeled behind, of a dark green colour, narrowed downwards into a short petiole, three to four inches long, grooved in front, and invested
at the base by long niembranous brownish sheaths. Seape erect, about a foot high,
striately peneilled with purple, furnished with a few appressed sheathing braets,
bearing a sobtarv fiower at the top. Flowers richlv-eoloured and strikinglv handsome ;
tnbe a (juarter of an inch wide and three-quarters of an inch long, dull orangeyellow stained with rosy purple in front, the mouth more closed than in some
other forms ; dorsal scpal upwards of two inches long, narrow nearly to the base,
filiform upwards ; lateral sepals defiexed, broadlv and obliquelv ialcate-laneeolate.
acuminate, two and a, half inches long, and nearly an inch wide, of a rieh glowing
crimson flushed with magenta; petals and Up small, hidden at the base of the tube.
MASDEVALLIA

Of

the

HARRYANA

genus

Hort. Williams.

ATUOSAXOUINEA,

Masdevallia a few vears

ago

there

were' but

a

verv

limited

number of species known in eultivation, but it is now becoming a very comprehensive
one, thanks to

the

perscverauee

of our energetic, eolleetors, who

have striven hard

to bring the plants home, and have in a great measure sueeeedcd, although with m a n v
of them the task of importation has been verv diffieult.
The varietv we now bring before our readers is one of the best forms of the
Masdevallia, Harryana
eollection

of

R.

group,

Warner,

Masdevallias, and blooms

The figure was

Esq., Broomfield,
them

taken

who

from a fine

is a most

with fine fiowers and

plant

in

successful grower

brilliaut eolours.

the
of

They are

eultivated in pits after they have bloomed in Stimmer, and in autuinn are brought
back into the Odontoglossum house, where
in spring.

they conqilete their growth

bloom

Thev require rough fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, and a good supplv

of water nearly all the year round.

Thev must never get dry, as thev are found

in shadv plaees, where the atmosphere is always moist.
well with

and

the

same

treatnieiit as

W e find them to suceeed

Odontoglossum Alexandra', but not in so cool a

temperature as some growers keep these plants in.

They do not, however, like to

be kept too dose, so that a little air must always be given, avoiding cold draughts,
whieh

are

injurious to

all

Orehids,

whether

grown

in

cool or

warm

houses

The rule applies in this respect in both eases.
As regards shading noue of these plants like the

bot sun, but

thev need all

the liebt that can be given them, without exposing them to bright sunshine
i»

The

bliuds (»ught n e w r
them

up

to be let down

dwindling

and

when

there is no sun, as the shade will

weakly, whereas

if thev have

robust, and bring better fiowers of a finer colour.
Kroonifield, as

Mr. Warner

plenty of lieht

the\- grow

This is the ea.se with

uses a very thin shading, and

being

in

draw

those al

a fine open

eoiintrv place they get the pure air and elear light whieh is so benefieial to them.
We

believe

the

plants

doing so well in dose
miles in the eountrv.
wants are attended
grown

delight

in this treatment, for we

places or

in large

towns

do

as when

not

they are

located a few

Most Orehids, indeed, thrive fairly well in towns, provided their
to, but

the

treatment

of course

should

be

different, as when

in elose places thev require more Ventilation, and all the light that can be

seeured,

whereas

when

grown

in

a

eountry

place

like

Broomfield,

and experienee must deeide as to the neeessities of the loca.lity and
Even

often see tbelli

then

the

cultivator

requires

much

praetiee

and

its surroundings.

forethought,

produee the best results, especially as the temperature varies

so

Observation

in

much

order

to

in different

situations : for instance, when, on the one band, the houses are on a high hill exposed
to all weathers, or, on the other band, üre in «i sheltered Spot on a hill-side, or in a Valley,
in all which loealities there will be experieneed considerable differences of temperature
and

light.

The

sun, moreover, varies

in

power.

Orehid

growers should find out

the peculiarities of place and elimate in whieh thev are placed, and act aecordingly.
This

is one

of

the

great secrets in the successful eultivation of all plants, not of

Orchids only : and in order to ensure suecess, all these points must
acted

on.

Manv

growers are fullv aware of

be studied and

these requirements, but others are not

so well informell.
Maseleralhas are

free-growing

and

free-rootiug plants, and are easily inereased

bv dividing the tufts just as thev are about to make their growth ; but it must
not be expected that these will fiower well until thev get establisbed, which
will do best in small pots after being divided.

thev

Tbc second year the growth will be

stronger, and as thev get establisbed larger pots m a v be given to them as required.
Rough fibrous peat, sphagnum

moss, and

roots

Insects should

must

be

kept moist.

attacks of green fly on

their

voung

good

growths

drainage

should

be kept under.

be

given, and

They

the

are subjeet to

and fiower spikes, and

the leaves. whieh must be kept under, or the growth will be crippled.

of tbrips on

JNugent Fitch del.etlith.

MAXILLARIA LUTEO-ALBA

B.S.WilKa™

MAXILLARIA LUTEO-ALBA.
[PLATE 106.]

Native of Colombia.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs large, about two and a half inches high, ovate obtuse,
«-ompressed, clustered, bearing at the apex a solitary leaf.
Lcave's stalked by the
folding of the basal portion, oblong obtuse, a foot long or more. of a dark green
colour. Peduneles radical, about half the length of the leaves, invested throughout
with green sheathing braets.
Flowers large and peeuliar in form, triangulär in
outline, and measuring about six inches from the top of the dorsal to the top of
the lateral sepal, brownish externallv ; elorsal scpal linear-obloug, acute, three inches
long, of a tawny yellow in the Upper two-thirds of its length, the basal third
white ; leitered sepals of the same form, size, and eolours, but twisted ; petals twTo,
erect, or somewhat projeeting like two horns, ovate oblong, about half as long as
the sepals, white at the base, with a few splashes of purple, yellow at the tip.
with a hloteh of pah; brown of about eqnal size between ; lip eoncave at the base,
bairy, the margins undulated, three-lobed, the lobes obtuse, the lateral ones short,
erect, yellow, striped with purple. the front one oblong, emarginate, recurved, the
central portion conwx, yellow, the margins paler, whitish.
Column
short, curved.
creamy-white.
M AXILLARES LUTEO-ALBA, Lindley, Orehidaeea Lintlenianee, 20 ; Reichenbach Ji/..
in Wedpers' Anna/es Botanices Systemeetieeee, vi., 516 ; Id. Bonplaneita, ii., 15, 280.

The Maxiilarias form

a

genus

of

Orehids

not

much

appreciated

growers, but of late there has been greater variety introduced among
are

becoming

more

populär

kinds are quite worth

in

bringiug

and most of them m a y

eultivation.

by

many

them, and they

Some of the better and more

showv

before our readers, as they are free-growing plants..

be kept alollg with the cool Orchids.

Our figure of Meexi/leeriet

lufeo-ajba was

taken

from a plant we fiowered at

Holloway, and exhibited at one of the meetings of the Royal Horticultural Society.
and for which we were awarded a First Class Certificate.

We

bloomed

it

many

years ago, but we found that Orehid growers of the present da}' had many of them
not scen it,

W e find it very useful for cutting pur]>oses, as it fiowers when the

plants are small, which in our opiuion is far better than
When

they "-et too

again

for

without

large we

blooming.

damaging

whieh are so much

cut

them

into

several

making

pieecs, and

large specimens,
grow them

The fiowers having stalks about six inches long, m a y

the

on

be cut

plants ; thev are extremely useful for button-hole bouquets.

in request at the present day.

Maxiilaria luteo-edba is an ewrgreen plant, with dark green foliage
about eighteen inches high.

and grows

The fiowers proeeed from the hast- of the pseudobulbs

at

ditferent

and

times

of

the

war.

the lip vellow margined
We

find

this

species

The sepals and petals are of a vcllowish brown,

with white, the thront being striped with purple
sueceeds

well

in

Alexandree; good fibrous peat suits it well,
liberal supplv of water at the roots when
rooting

plant.

After

the growth

to keep the pseudobulbs

the

cool

and

house

with

Odantoe/lossu m

it retpures good drainain'

with a

it is in vigorous growth, as it is a free-

is conipleted it should have oidv sullicient water

in a fresh

plump

state

A

the foliage of the plant in summer. but it should
tln' light and as near to the glass as possible.

little shade

be grown

Luder

this

is benelicial to

as fully exposed to
treatment

it will be

•found to grow freely.

IVEXANTHERA

verv b'nelv in

LOWII.—This

the eollection

noble plant, also known as Vanda
of

Baron

Alphonse de

Lowu, has bloomed

Rothschild, at Ferneres, near

Paris, this being the finest and best grown specimen we have se.en.

The main stein

is about six feet high, with four growths from it, and every leaf is perfect, which
is rarely the ease.

It bore eleven of its eharming pendulous spikes or raeenies of

fiowers, eaeh spike extended to the length of nine feet ; it had a noble appearance,
with its reddish brown fiowers, marked

bv irregulär lines of greenish vellow ; but

the most eurious part connected with the inttoreseenee of this plant is. that at the base
it produces two blossoms of a tawny
from the others.

crimson, quite

Mr. Bcrgman

have

had

the

good

fortillie

to behold.

for the produetion of such a specimen.

1

spikes wert , we understand, cut and seilt to the Baroness in London.
well

carried

on

dissimilar

The plant in question is a most remarkable one. and we m a y say

that it is the finest specimen we
credit is due to

vellow, spotted with

at

Ferneres ; everv department

is well

kept.

Ureat

The eleven
Oardening is

There

are

many

thousands of plants grown for purposes of decoration, which is kept up through the
whole vear.

The mansion is a splendid

strueture, and

laid out, abounding with fine trees, and provided
the finest and

best

kept

the grounds

with lakes.

garden establishments we

In faet, it is one of

have seen, and

due to those w h o have the management of it.—B. S. W

are beautifully
great

praise is

SACCOLABIUM CURVIEGLIUM

SACCOLABIUM CURVIFOLIUM.
[PLATE 107.J

Native of India (Nepal and Birmah) and Ceylon.
Epiphytal. Stein dwarf, erect, densely leafy. Leaves crowded, distichous, linear,
obliquely prpemorse, with an acute apex, defiexed, channelletl towards the base, pale
green.
Racemes erect from the upper axils, six inches long, densely flowered, the
peduneles pale green, bracteate, the petlieels red, six-angled, with a small ovate
bracteole at the base. Flowers bright einnabar-red, about an inch aeross, somewhat
eoncave ; dorsal seped obovate, with a claw-like base, entire ; leitered sepals somewhat broader at the base, and unequal-sided, all spreading, and of a uniform dense
einnabar-red ; petals of the same form as the dorsal sepal, and of a similar tint of
colour ; lip with a cylindraeeous obtuse spur over a quarter of an inch long, to
the front sidc of whieh is attaehed a tongue-like linear lamina, truncately-emarginate
at the apex, and having a central paler orange rib with two knobs at the top of
the spur-tube ; at the back of the spur are two short erect lobes, whieh are convex
outwardly, and with a boss or protuberance on the. inner surbice ; lip more orange
than the sepals, the processes at the end of the spur yellow ; spur of the same
colour as the lip.
Column short, deep red, semi-terete, the angle winged upwards,
the anther-case tinted with violet.
Lindley, Genera and Species of Orchidaccous Plants, 222 ;
Bäte man, Second Century of Orchidaccous Plauts, t. 130 ; Lemaire, L'Illustration
Hort hole, xii., t. 493.

SACCOLABIUM CURVIFOLIUM,

SACCOLABIUM MINIATUM,

Ilooker. Boteenhal Magazine, t. 5326—fide Batcman and

Lemaire.

The Saccoleebiums rank among the riebest

and

most

beautiful

of

the

Orehid

family ; indeed, there are some magnificent species among those eultivated in our Orehid
houses, which we liope to figure as time passes on.

In the present Illustration we

introduce to our subseribers one of the small growing kinds, and one of the most
distinet which we

have

seen

as

regards

its habit

and

the colour of

its fiowers.

Our figure was taken from a well-grown plant in the fine eollection of W
Downside, Leatherhead, w h o m
along with the
that can

other

we are glad to observe is collecting and

Lee, Esq.,
cultivating,

East Indian kinds, the best species and varieties of this geiius

be obtained.

Saccolabium curvifolium is a dwarf and compact-growing evergreen plant, seldom
seen more than a foot in height, with foliage of a light green colour, about
or five inches in length.

It is a free-blooming kind, produeing in M a y and June its

1 »riubt oraii"-e-scarlet fiowers, which enntinue in a fresh State for weeks.
slow "Towino- plant, and is seldom seen forming large specimens.
of

it are

imported,

and

four

these

when

set lipon

bloeks

of

It is a very

Sometimes masses

wood

form

eharming

specimens.

\\ e saw

one

in

the

whieh was niost beautiful—two
plant will

baskets, so

that

it

in

height, and

do either on

bloeks of

gets all

light

is sphagnum

it nnist

good

the
moss

well

de

(ieiminv. in France

bloomed;

wood

possible

and

a

or in small

this specimen,

We

find

few pieees

of

suspended

the

of

the

house.

where the roots get the füll beliebt of

best

chareoal

drainage ; it requires very little moss. as

enjoy the moist atmosphere
as nearly as

( omte

the roof of the honst , had a remarkably fine effect..

eultivate it in
have

feet

of the
1

which was siisp mied from
This

eollection

material

a little shatle.

treatment

to

intermixed, and

the

roots

like to

The species is found growing on trees

the light and air ; and if we imitate this

possible as regards their roots, we shall not g<> far wrong.

in our Orehid houses the

paus or

varies, and

Of course

eonsequently the plant will require

The temperature requircd is that of the East India house.

STANHOPEA OIBIIOSA.—Wo

have received from Alfred G. Wallis, Esq., of Balham,

a grand spike, of this great beautv.
in a wire basket

The plant, Mr. Wallis informs us, is growing

about fifteen inches

fiowers, four of them

with

two

in

tliameter, and

has

borne five spikes of

fiowers on a spike and one with one fiower.

The

fiowers are large, about six inches aeross ; the petals are yellow, barred and blotched
with crimson, the sepals assuming a darker tint of the same colour.
was also suecessful in flowering

this plant in June of

great pitv Stanhopeas are not more populär among
a

very

showy group

of plants, their

the present

Mr. Peacoek
year.

Orehid eultivators, as they form

only tlrawbaek

being

the

short

time

c.ontinue in fiower, and their very powerful and unpleasant odour.—B. S.

DISA CUANDIFLORA.—We

from

It is a

W

received a wonderfullv fine spike of this süperb Orehid

Mr. Thomas Speed, the Duke

of Devonshires

spike was two feet six inches in length from the

gardener, at

Chatswnrth.

pot, and bore twelve

which o'ives a nice contrast.
grow

It is a most eharming

who has an ordinär}' greenhouse.

eultivator of this fine plant.

Wo

cool-house

Mr. Speed

goue

on

improving, and

been taken from it whieh have also made fine specimens.
it in a c o m m o n

The way

that everv

most suecessful

many

The

Disa

to begin with
offshoots

in which Mr. Speed treats it is to grow

but plentv of water in the

moss and rough fibrous peat and

a great seeret in plant eulture.
it is, unless

on

and coddle it too much.

When

growing

loam.

season.

There

a plant is found

trial another place

people grow this Disa well.

thev would

have

really see m s

is

no

here

It is grown
doubt

that

plant does not get shifted from the place where it was found to do well.
where

pink,

greenhouse, where it gets plenty of fresh air and light, and

it requires nothing
sphagnum

is a

saw the first small plant he had

some years ago, and this plant has
tt) be 110 trouble to eultivate.

Orehid

The

fiowers of

large size and fine colour—a bright scarlet and crimson, the lip veined with
oue m a y

they

in
this

This is

doing well, lot it remain

is found to be eipially suitable

Few

The reason is, that they keep it in too warm a house,

If they would follow Mr. Speed's plan, there is uo doubt

sueeeed, if the plants

are

sweet material about their roots.—B. S.

kept
W

free

from

inseets, and

provitled

with

CATTLEYA TR LAKE FORMOSA

VM*

CATTLEYA TRIAN.E FORMOSA.
[PLATE 108.]

Native of Colombia.
Epiphytal. Sterns oblong, club-shaped, furrowed, the lower parts enveloped in
whitish membranaceous sheaths.
Leetves solitary, coriaceous, ligulate-oblong, obtuse,
emarginate, deep green.
Scajie two to three-fiowered, prt>ceeding from a terminal
oblong compressed bract or sheath.
Flowers large, six inches in depth and seven
inches in breadth, richly coloured ; sepals lanceolate, acute, about three-fourths of an
inch broad, blush or very dilute rosy-purple ; petals much broader—two and a half
inches, having the margins m u c h undulated, of the same blush or pallid purple hue
as the sepals ; Up well displayed, convolute at the base so as to enclose the
column, and of a pallid purplish colour, the apieal portion roundish, emarginate, and
expandecl, nearly two and a half inches aeross, the margin including the portion
surrounding the throat, very much undulated so as to form a crenate-lobate frill,
the surface for about two-tbirds of the front of a deep rieh magenta-purple, the
disk and throat orange-yellow, the upper edge paler, and the magenta tint passing
backwards in streaks over the disk.
CATTLEYA

We

TRIAN.-E

now present

FORMOSA,

to

our

Williams

readers a

Cattleya Trietna, of which there

MS.

portrait

of a

most

splendid

variety

are numerous handsome forms, varying in

of

colour

from rose to crimson and magenta, and also to pure white, with intermediate tints.
During the past five years there have been very large importations, but none that
we have seen

surpass the varieties we have already in eultivation, such as Dodgsoni,

Osmanii, Russetlianet, and

Williamsii. These varieties are most difficult to improve

upon, but probably we shall get other splendid forms among the large importations
as they come

to us from

the

different districts which the. species inhabits.

The.

Trianee section has given us a grand lot of varieties for winter decoration especially ;
there are

very

many

distinet types among them, and

a time, during the dull months of winter, when
houses

gay.

grown

and

Our

drawing was

bloomed

by us

taken

from

they come

fiowers are

into blossom

wanted

a very large specimen

for several years, and

which we

to make
that has

consider one

at
our

been

of the

most beautiful varieties in eultivation—we believe our plate will show us to be fully
justified in so doing.
Cattleya Triana

formosa

is a free and strong-growing evergreen kind, attaining

fifteen inches high, with dark green foliage and strong sheaths.

The fiowers are of

large size and substanee, and are thrown well up so as to have a bohl appearance,
much

more so than m a n y

others of its class.

The sepals and petals are of a blush

pink, and the lip rieh rose-magenta, being beautifully frilled and edged with a
light er t int of the same colour. The fiowers, which are two and a quarter inches
in diameter. have the throat orange veined with a deeper orange, and are produced
in Februarv and March, lasting for several weeks in boautv.
It thriws best in a pot with rougb peat and good drainage, and retpiires the
same treatment as C Mossia and G Tränier, beginning to grow after it has finished
blooming. These m a k e their fiower sheaths in Stimmer, m u c h earlier than most of
the Cattleyas, which seeures to this seetion more light and hont in whieh to
finish off their growth before winter sets in. Their pseudobulbs must be kept drv
during winter, as if allowed to get wet they will probably rot awav ; therefore.
when their growth is finished, give only sufficient water to keep the pseudobulbs
in a jiluni]) state

ORCHIDS AT COUVILLE.—The Comte de (ierminy, Chateau de (Jouville, France

has a noted eollection of Orchitis, whieh w e recently had the pleasure of visiting.
W e found m a n y grand specimens that interestetl us exceedingly, including fine
Cattleyas, Ladas,
Seeccoleubiums, Aerteles, Ve/nelas, Angreccums,
Cypripeeliums,
Phaleenopsis, &e,
W e gave a short notiee of this splendid establishment in our
secontl volume, and n o w eonfine our remarks to the specimens w e saw in fiower.
Of Cattleya labinta pedlahe there were two wonderful specimens, with over one
hundred pseudobulbs on eaeh ; the first had forty-eight expandetl fiowers on it, and
the other twentv-oight, a most gorgeous sight.
Contrasting well with these were
several good plants, in füll bloom, of Epulemlrum
ncmorede meijus, with their droopiim
spikes of showv delicate rose-coloured fiowers. These were backet! up with a fine
specimen of Sohrahn macrantha, bearing thirty spikes of its rieh purple and crimson
fiowers, of a large size. Then eame Epielendrum vitellinum majus, suspended'on a block,
with twelve spikes of its bright orange-searlet fiowers, which always form a fine
contrast with the surrounding eolours. Near this were fine specimens of Cattleua
crispa snperba, and a specimen of Cattleya Meiulelii. There were also some fine Vanelas
in füll beauty, as well as Oueidiunis with bright yellow bloss,,ms, and
Dendrobium
snavissniium, with orange vellow and brown spotted fiowers. A fine specimen of
Epidendvum
prismatocarpum was showing fourteen spikes. M . Rondeau, the enor<>etic
gardener, informell us that they had at one time three hundred and ninetv expanded
fiowers of Cattleya Massier, Mendel tt Waruerii, and others, which must have
been a gorgeous sight ; also Cattleya citrina, different plants, that produced fifty-two
of their yellow fragrant fiowers. It is always a delight to a lover of good plants
to visit a place where geni-s like these are the pritle of the owner ; and in this
ease we found that the Comte de Oerminy not only has a good knowJedge of his
plants, but took the greatest interest in showing them to us. B. S. W

' -

CYPKIPEDIUM MELANOPTHALMUM

CYPRIPEDIUM

MELANOPHTHALMUM.

[PLATE 109.]

Garden Hybrid.
Epiphytal. Acaulescent. Leaves distichous, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, acute, of
a pale dull green colour, chequered with coarse elongate reticulations of a darker
green. Scape (peduncle) greenish, clothed with purple hairs, having near the apex a
short acuminate hairy bract, which is strongly ciliated. Flowers medium-sized, of a
rather showy character, solitary ; clorscd sepal broad ovate-acuminate, an inch and
a half long, white flushed with purple towards the base, distinctly marked with green
veins, of which the two pairs on eaeh side the central one are alternately long and
short, while the rest become gradually shorter as they approach the edge ; united
lateral ones narrow ovate, whitish with green veins; petals glossy, linear oblong,
dull purple on the upper side towards the base, and marked with a series of black
warty hairy dots on the upper edge, the apical portion bright reddish purple or
wine-red, the lower half somewhat greener, both margins ciliate; lip bold, an inch
and three-quarters long, with a somewhat compressed pouch an inch long, of a dull
reddish purple suffused with green—the green colour most apparent towards the tip
and back—and distinctly marked with darker purple reticulations, the sides veined, pale
yellowish spotted with crimson warts within, their upper angles produced into auricles.
Steeminoeh very prominent, hexagonal, emarginate in front with a small tooth inside,
veined with green in the centre, pale purplish green at the edge, the surface
shortly downy.
CYPRIPEDIUM MELANOPHTHALMUM, Reiehenbaeh fit., Gardeners Chronhlc, N.S.,

xiv., 525.

This is one of the numerous hybrid

Lady's

R. Warner, Esq., Broomfield, Chelmsford.

Slippers that have been raised by

All these are of free-blooming character?

every small growth bringing its epiota of fiowers. The foliage of the several forms
is differently variegated, while

the fiowers of all the

whieh is an exeellent quality in any plant.
that

Cypripedium

melanophthalmum

kinds

It will be seen

is a

pretty plant, and

eultivation, sinee it produces fiowers which

are valuable for

are of long duration,
from our illustration
one

well

worthy

of

cutting purposes, the

stems being firm and long, which makes it useful for vases and other decorations for
the adornment of Irving rooms.

The plants are grand

for exhibition purposes, as

they carry well without injury by tying eaeh flower-stem to a small stick.
The

Cypripedia

are

hybridized, and are more

of

easy

eultivation.

They

readily produced from seed

may,

moreover,

than m a n y

be

freely

other subjeets, as

may

be seen from the number whieh have been brought before the public, by those

who

make

E

it their

study to

raise

them

in

this

way.

Some

persons

are

more

suecessful in this brauch of eulture than others.
a eood tleal of skill and
otfeet the

bist

tact to lind

out the

There is no doubt that it requires
best sorts for erossing, and also to

crosses ; nioreover, it ocetipies a good deal of time. but we do not

know of anvthing more delightful than this self-imposetl task of improving the beauties
of nature

and where one can

devote

attention

to

it, there must

of pleasure in watching the progross of one's pets and
labours when

be a great deal

noting the results of one's

thev put forth their blossoms.

Ci/pripedi"in iiielanophthtdiunm

is

an

evergreen

green foliage with dark reticulations and blotches.
inches high, bearing

the

flushed with

at

purple

interesting
the

fiower

base, and

reddish crimson, with darker veins
the edge ; the pouch is bright

and

top ; the

veined with

yellowish

dorsal sepal is white

green ; the

petals

hairy blotches or

crimson with a

light

The fiower stems grow about six

at the

black

plant, having

green

are bright

wart-like spots on

base, netted with green and

reddish brown.
It requires the same

treatment as

in rough fibrous peat, with good
above the pot-rim, so that the
plants require a

good

drainage, and
roots can

the

run over

It must

is. it should

plant should

be potted

be well elevated

and also into the soil.

deal of water, nearly all the w a r

thick iieshy bulbs to support them.
must be kept free from

C. barbat um—that

These

round, as they have litt

alwavs be borne in mint! that they

insects to ensure suecessful and satisfactory progress.

AERIIIKS L A W B E N C I . E . — A t Stevens' Auction Rooms, on the 19th day of September
last, there was a magnifieent new Aci'tdes offered for sah', which

realizetl the large

sum of 2;!5 guineas ( l'24fj 15.9.), the purchaser being Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M . L
It is encouraging to see that Orchids are more

esteemed than ever thev were. and

that in spite of the enormous importations which are continuallv being received, good
things are realising higher prices than ever.

This new

Acrides resembles in habit

a large growing form of A. egtim/uerulnerum : the tlower-spike measures two feet in
length, and bears thirty-two of its lovely blossoms, whieh seem
between those of A. ahiratum
of

the first-named plant.

tipped

with

been named

to

be intermediafe

and A. ipauijuevuluerum, possessing the stroii"- aronia

The fiowers are very large, the sepals and

rosy-purple, the lip white
in compliment to Ladv

marked

with

Lawrence.—H.

W

rieh amethyst.

petals white
It

has just

h del.etlibh.

MASDEVALLIA HARRYANA MIN LATA

MASDEVALLIA HARRYANA MINIATA.
[PLATE 110.]

Native of New Grenada.
Epiphytal. Sterns short, tufted, slender. Leaves persistent, of leathery texture,
the blade spathulate, channelled at the base, keeletl behind, tapering down into the
petiole, which is invested by whitish brown membranaeeous sheathing braets. Scape
issuing from the bract, investing the leaf base, radical, about a foot high, stiff, pale
green, thickly striate-blotchcd with purple, with one or two distant sheathing braets,
and surmounted by the curved six-ribbed ovary, which is dotted with purple.
Flowers remarkably brilliant in colour; tube about a quarter of an inch wide and
upwards of half an inch long, orange-wllow, the open tube forming a yellow eye to
the fiower; dorsal scpal filiform, recurved, two inches long; lateral sepeds deflexed
falcate-ovate acute, fully two inches long by one inch wide, of a bright vermilionred fiushed with searlet, and having the prineipal ribs of a rieh deep crimson;
petals minute, oblong-obtuse, white tinged with purple ; lip still sborter, the tip
recurved yellow, the disk with a deep furrow between two obtuse ridges.
Column
white, sborter than the petals, the winged margin extending upwards into a tootbed
bood.
MASDEVALLIA

HARRYANA

This is a most eharming
colour

Williams and

MINIATA,

Moore, supra,

variety of Masdevallia Harryana,

in this section; it is the

most

distinet and

being quite a new

beautiful for its brightness of

h u e — o n e which we have not yet seen devclopcd to such perfection of brilliancy in
any other

variety.

It m a y

also be

various eolours it blends with them

noted, that when

most

charmingly.

mixed with
How

other forms

of

exceedingly bright and

beautiful it is will be seen from our figure, in which, bowever, it has been extremely
difficult for our artist to Imitate
taken

from

a

the

wcll-bloomed plant in

natural tint of the fiower. Our sketch was

the large eollection of Masdevallias grown

W . Lee, Esq.. of Downside, Leatherhead.

by

It is a very rare as well as showy plant,

and we shall be glad to see more of it, as it will assuredly bc sought after.
Maselevallta Harryana
about

eight

inches

high

vermilion with a bright

miniata is a dwarf
of a bright dark

yellow eye.

compact-growing plant, with foliage

green

colour.

It blooms during

The fiowers are searlet-

May

and

June, and

lasts

about four weeks in füll beauty.
This plant will thrive
Harryana
will be

under the treatment reeommended for the forms of the

section in our first volume (Plate 24), where all the necessary particulars
found.

eultivator, and

Mr.
has

Woolford, the

under

bis

Charge

gardener
a

house

at

Downside, is a most

nearly

100

feet

suecessful

long filled with

Masderallias, wherein,

when

we

last

saw

them, there

cxpanded blossoms of large size and high colour.
that we reeommend.

were

many

Inindrcds

of

They are potted in the same way

Mr. Woolford seems tt) diffuse a great deal of moisture about

the house during the summet' months, and the soil they are growing in is kept very
moist.

If anyone wants to see these lovely plants in pcrfection and well cultivaled,

this is the place at which to find them.

ORCHIDS

AT

THE

DELL,

worthv of a visit, there

eollection

STAINES.—The

being

of

Baron

Schröder

always something to see and to learn.

is well

The

Baron

takes such great interest in bis eollection that he will have good species and gootl
varieties.
chance

H e does not tili bis houses with numbers of imported plants to take the

of what

he

may

get, but he

secures at

plants of all the choieest and

best known kinds.

getting gootl forms among the

imported

great m a n y

that one

besides which

such

once
Of

good

healthy

course, there is a chance of

plants, but along with

does not care for, but which

establisbed

have

them

oecupied

plants are unsightly in a show house.

A

one finds a

valuable

few rough

spaee ;

imported

plants spoil the appearance of a whole eollection, and w e know ladies prefer to see
good fiowers aecompanied by fine green foliage, which always renders a plant

more

agreeable to the eye.
We

noticed m a n y fine plants here in August

last, when but

in bloom: indeed there are always good plants blooming

here.

few Orchids are,
A

splendid

bouse

has been allotted to Cattleyas, of which there are some grand and noble specimens;
we

noticed

several fine plants of

C. labiata, with

some

Cattleyee exoniensis,

wonderful specimens

Mendelii, C. Warnerii, C. Dominiana
of L. elegeeus. There

noticed
this was

were

of the

C. Trietna and

best

form

of

C. Russellietna,

C.

in two varieties, and m a n y new hybrids.

Lalia purpurata there were fine specimens
forms

of

also

of the

best varieties; also

several fine Vandas

in this house.

Of

some good
We

also

Renetnthera Lowii, showing a vigorous spike of bloom, and by the side of
a good specimen of Cattleyee

crisp>a

grandifiora with

several spikes, one

having nine fiowers ; also one of C. gigas which bore seven fiowers, and had a very
large lip, cpiite distinet in colour.

Associated with this was the rare Lallet eallisto-

ejlossa with a rieh magenta lip, in füll beauty and very showy.

There were other

good plants in bloom.
In

the

Saccolabium

house

there

had

been

m a n y fine kinds

noticed a very bandsome S. Blumei ejiganteum with a spike two
large size—the

best plant and spike w e have seen.

of Phalanopsis violacca in bloom, and

in fiower. W e

feet long and of

There were also fine varieties

grand specimens of other rare species, also

of Cattleya Eldorado, with some good Acrides, Angreecums, &c.
There were some bandsome Odontoglots in bloom, and others had thrown some
fine fiower spikes ; also some
nine

spikes

of

good

plants

of Mesospinulluni vidcanicum, one

its riehly-coloured fiowers and

others

equally

good ; this

with
plant

produees a fine contrast among the -white Odontoglossums, and such effective eolours
should be sought after, espeeially when, as here, associated with fine form.—B. S.

W

•

ODONTOGLOSSUM ELEGANS.
[PLATE 111,]

Native of Ecuador.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs oblong, somewhat furrowed, three inches long, diphyllous.
Leaves ligulate, acute, tapered and channelled towards the base, of a pale green
colour. Scape radical, slender, arching. Flowers racemed or panicled, stellate, three
inches in breadth, highly coloured, and showy in character, the yellow centre being
very conspicuous; sepals lanceolate, attcnuately not suddenly acuminate, recurved
and wavy at the edge, the dorsal two inches, the lateral ones about an inch and
three quarters long, white, yellow towards the tip, with dark chocolate blotches,
which almost cover the surface leaving only a few broken bars near the base and
a patch at the apex ; peteeis spreading at the extreme base, then ineurved, and
finally having the tips recurved, ovate-lanceolate attcnuately acuminate, the basal part
white with irregulär spots and small blotches of chocolate brown, with a larger spot
about midway, exterior to which the petal is sometimes spotlcss and sometimes
marked with two or three spots; lip having its basal portion parallel with the
column, then turncd down at a right angle, panduriform with a recurved cuspidate
apex; at the angle is a spreading fringe of m a n y (about eight) projeeting processes,
the two front ones continuous with the crest along the basal portion of the lip,
yellow with chocolate tips, and three sborter ones yellow with a chocolate stripe;
behind these are five reddish chocolate stripes whieh appear like continuations of the
teeth ; hintler portion about half an inch broad, pale yellow blotched with brown at
the edge but strongly recurved, suceeetling whieh is a restricted part wholly covered
by a rieh brown spot, after which the lip widens and passes into a recurved cuspidate
apex, which is white with one or two chocolate blotches.
Column
half an inch
long, clavate, with two subulate horns, white spotted with chocolate, the stigmatic
holiow and its margins stained with chocolate purple.
ODONTOGLOSSÜM

ELEGANS,

Reiehenbaeh JH., Garde ners' Chroniclc, N.S., xi., 4G2.

The subjeet of our present portrait is a most beautiful and distinet Oclontoglot,
and one with which we believe our subscribers will be glad to beeome acquainted.
It is an

extremely rare plant, and the only specimen we have seen, was imported

with a lot of Oelontoglossum cirrhosum.
that species is one of
fiowers and growth.

the parents, as

It is doubtless a natural hybrid, of whieh

it resembles

it both

in

the

shape of its

This plant was exhibited by H. M . Pollett, Esq., Bickley, Kent,

before the Floral Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, from w h o m it received
the highest honours.

It has bloomed in this well-known eollection for two successive

years, the fiowers very m u c h finer and
It is an astonishing

trait

in

the

the

growth stronger on the last oceasion.

character of this Odontoglot, that

the

stronger

the plants beeome the finer are the fiowers, that is, provided they have a proper house

and

proper

treatment.

the

plants

seem

to

sonn1

Mr. Pollei t has
enjoy

their

small

position, as they

span-roofed
are

houses

thriving

well

in whieh
under

Ins

gardeiiers care
Odontoe/lossum elei/ans is an ewrgreen species of compact growth, with light green
foliage about ten inches in height.

The pseudobulbs grow about three inches high.

The sepals and petals are cream-eoloured, tipped with yellow and irregularly blotched
and barred with

ehestnut brown ; the lip

O. eirrhosum. having
months, am! lasts

a large

in beautv

golden
for

is long and

vellow

crest.

similar in form to that of

It

blooms

during the spring

several weeks, its drooping spikes produeing more

fiowers than are shown in our drawing, as our artist was not able to show the füll
spike in bis representation, from its being too long.

This partieular plant has been

distinguished as Pollett's variety, an unweihly form of naming whieh we prefer not
to adopt.
The

plant

requires

the

same

eultivation

am!

treatment

as

Odontoglossum

Alexandra' and others of that class, of which we have given füll particulars in our
first volume, under Plate 47.

VANDA SANDERIANA.—It

is with great pleasure that we are able to announce

the flowering of this magnificent noveltv, in the eollection of W
Leatherheatl, where

it m a y

now

(September) be

Lee, Esq., Downside,

seen, bearing

three

gorgeous fiowers. One spike bears twelve fiowers, and another eight.
will imagine

a

duzen

spikes of its
If the reader

of these lovely blossoms, eaeh from four to four and a half

inches in diameter, colleeted togetber on one spike, he m a y
magnifieenee of this grand

noveltv.

In growth the

plant

form some idea of the
resembles a gigantic

V

carulea, but having much broader and longer leaves, and stouter stems and fiowerspikes than that species.
an erect position.

The spikes are produced

The leaves are from nine

inch broad, deeply channelled.

from the axils of the leaves in

to twelve inches long, and about an

The, fiowers are fully four

inches in

diameter; the

upper sepal and the two petals are nearly of one size and of a blush-pink, about the
colour of a pale varietv of Odontoglossum rexillarium ; the lower
larger and

broader than the petals, two

beautifully

retieulated

brownish
the base.

with

dull

crimson

inches aeross, tawny yellow
over

the

H. W

of

much

distinctly and

entire surface ; the hp

is dull

crimson, and has three keels -along the centre extending from the apex to
The contrast of the crimson markings on

the yellow sepals renders this

new A anda one of the most distinet, species we have ever seen.
sketch

sepals are

this plant prepared, and it will shortly be pivsented

We
to

have hat! a
our readers.—

IM, 112

X

B.SMUiaTTis,

CATTLEYA SKINNERI ALBA

CATTLEYA SKINNERI ALBA.
[PLATE 112.]

Native of Costa Rica.
Epiphytal. Stems obovate-oblong, eompressed, furrowed, attenuated below into a
terete jointed stalk. Leaves two, palish green, spreading, leatherv, oblong-obtu.se, subemarginate. Scape six to eight-fiowered, issuing from a short oblong spathe. Flowers
exceedingly chaste and elegant, pure white in colour, measuring four inches in depth
and breadtb; sepals plane, lanceolate, acute, recurved at the extreme tip, half an
inch in breadtb, pure white ; petals ovate-obtuse, one and a quarter inch in breadtb,
slightly undulated towards the tips, also pure white ; lip white, the basal part very
closely and narrowly rolled around the column, and there showing exteriorly on the
lower side a slight stain of rose, whieh, when unrolled, appears as a small rosv
blotch, the front lobe roundish reniform.
Column white, clavate, about an inch long.
CATTLEYA

SKINNERI

The fine genus
every
We

ALBA,

Reiehenbaeh jil.,

Gardeners' Chvouicle,

Cattleya is beeoming more and more

year, since m a n y

new forms

N.S., vii., 810.

interesting and valuable

and eolours are e.ontinually Coming

before us.

feel great pleasure in being able to figure this chaste and lovely variety of C.

Skinneri, which has pure

snow white fiowers.

It is quite astonishing

to find that

white forms of so m a n y different kinds of Cattleya are being brought home by our
energetic eollectors.

Many, indeed, have turned out to be white-fiowered when we

have bloomed them, without

any knowledge of the fact on the part of those' that

have collected them, the reason being that offen they do not find them in bloom,
and it is, of eourse, diflicult to know their eolours unless they are in fiower; moreover,
it sometimes oeeurs that there are not m a n y of the faire white forms.

There. m a y be

others of a rosv hue, and it is frcquently the ease that seedlings come intermediate
in colour.

W e hope

our eollectors m a v be fortunate eiiough

forms of other species in bloom, as thev are so eharming.
which oeeurs in some of the species in their native

to find pure white

The Variation of colour

eountrv, is 110 doubt due to

the interventton of insects, the action being just the same as that of the hybridizer
in our plant-houses.
We

bloomed a very fine pure white Cattleya Skinneri, an imported plant, some

years ago, and we have since seen several white varieties, but the figure we now publish
was taken from a plant in the eollection of Sir Xathaniel de Rothschild, of Tring Park.
The spike. as m a y be seen

from

our plate, was a good one, with well-expanded

blossoms, not quite so large as in the parent Cattleyee Skinneri, whieh is of a most
eharming rosv purple, and one of the most distinet and showy of Orchids.

There

are line varieties of this species, cspecially one
for manv

wars

:;,) vears—even

and

that we

before

that

have been
there

in

were

that

the

has

been

habit

grown

in eollections

of exhibiting Cor the past

fine specimens

of

it in eultivation.

The

species was named after the Life (!. Lre Skinner, Esq., who imported it from (luatemala,
togetber with

many

other Orehids, and

whose

name will always be associaled with

this elass of plants, m a n y fine kinds having been named

after bim.

Cattlm/a Sliuueri alba is an evergreen plant, with light green stems and foliage
The stems are about
inches long.
in

.Alarch and

The

twelve

spikes

April.

be kept

proceed

The

the lip pale vellow.

inches

high, and eaeh produees two leaves about four
from

sepals

and

It eontinues

in

an oblong
petals

are

sheath at the top of the stein
pure white with

bloom for two or

throat of

three weeks, but it must

free from damp, as white fiowers soon beeome spottet! if kept in too cool

and damp an atmnqLere ; it is always best to have a
that are in bloom, as
Tring

the

they then

last so much

tlrv, warm

longer.

house for plants

Mr. Hill, the gardener at

Park, nnist have kept this specimen in a dry, warm house. as the fiowers were

most perfeet when thev reached us.
This plant requires the same treatment as C. Skinneri.
pot or basket, with

good

fibrous

peat

and

sphagnum

It is best grown

moss, the pots

three-parts füll of drainage, then filled up with rough

in a

being filled

peat, plaeing some pieces of

chareoal amongst it ; this wül keep it open and porous, and the roots will run freely
among the chareoal.
but

In the growing season the soil requires to be kept rat her moist,

the plant does not

like

too much

water

about its roots at any time.

It is

best grown near the light, with a little shade when the sun is bot, the sbading not
being required at anv other time.

W e find the warm

to suit it, as it requires more warmtli than
the growth is finished in

sonie

of

autiimn, very little water

end of the Cattleya house
the other

should

Cattleyas.

When

be. given, am! during

winter only just suffieient to keep the stems plump, until they begin to throw up
their fiower spikes in Mareh, when a little more m a y be supplied to assist the fiowers
in openiug, and to secure finer blossoms.
They begin to grow after their flowering season is over, which is the best time
for division if it is required, but it is best to

avoid

cutting

this rare

plant as

much as possible, as sometimes the divided pieces will not sueeeed so well, cspecially
if the plant is not

streng

moist place until they

get

more exposed to the light.

and vigorous.

When

establisbed ; then

they

divided, place
may

them

be renioved

in a shady
to a position

den aei.etirtrt.

DENDROBIUM WAEDIANUM GIGANTEUM

DENDROBIUM WARDIANUM GIGANTEUM.
[PLATE 113.]

Native of Burmah.
Epiphytal. Stems stout, pendulous, deciduous, attaining three feet in length, knotty
at the nodos.
Lceives oblong-laneeolate, attenuate at the apex.
Racemcs two or
three flowered, issuing from the nodes of the matured stems.
Flowers large and
conspieuous from their striking eolours ; sepeds oblong-laneeolate, bluntish, white tippeel
with magenta-rose, the margins reflexed ; petals oblong-ovate, obtuse, white more
deeply tippet! than the sepals ; lip cucullate, the base fohlet! over the column, the
anterior portion ovate-obtuse, recurved at the tip, entire, the surface covered with
crystalline processes, the colour golden yellow at the base with a pair of marooncrimson spots, the margin and middle portion ereamy white, the apex tippeel like
the petals with deep magenta; spur short.
Column short, depressed, almost hidden
in the base of the lip, the anther-ease white.
D E N D R O B I U M W A R D I A X U M , R. Weimer, Sehet Orchidace-ous Plants, sei*. L, t. 19;
Jennings Orchids, t. 2 ; LIllustration Horthole, ser. 3, t. 277 ; Geerelcners' Chronich,
N.s., viii., 241, flg. 50.

Var. G I G A N T E U M . — H a b i t more vigorous and more erect than in the ordinary
form; stems stouter and less nodose, four to five feet long; fiowers larger, antl of
stouter substanee, otherwise as in the type.
DENDROBIUM

WARDIANUM

GIGANTEUM,

DENDROBIUM

AVARDIANUM

LOWII,

Williams & Moore, supra.

Smith, Flora! Magazine,

N.S., t. 212.

The fiowers of the plant w e n o w bring under the notice of our readers are of
the most perfect form, of the riebest eolours, and also

of very large size.

It is

altogether a stronger grower than the type of the species named in compliment to
Dr.

Ward, of Soutliampton, and of which a fine figure is publislied in Plate 19 of

the first series of Warner's Sehet Orchidaccous Plauts.
illustrations, it will be seen

that

B y a comparison of the two

the typical plant Las much

thinner

and more

tapering stems, and that the fiowers are of a smaller size than in the variety n o w
treated upon, though

the colour and marking are ecpially brilliant in botb.

The

laro-er form, giganteum, also comes from a different country, the smaller kind having
been

introduced

from

Assam, while

the larger

one comes

difference m a y aecount for the difference in their growth.

from

which

Our sketeh was taken from

a plant in the eollection of D'Alroy Salamon, Esq., of Clapham
bloomed two years in succession.

Burmah,

Park, where it has

There is in eultivation a variety of D.

Weerelieenum

with white fiowers, which has been bloomed during the last two or three years from
imported plants.

F

It is cpiite interesting to find that in most of the prineipal genera

white varieties are tUrning

up

to

meet

the

growing taste for white forms of the

different Orchids.
Dendrobium

Wardianum

giganteum

is a

dcciduous

plant, sometimes producing

growths four orfive.feet long, with somewhat knotty joints all up the stems.

The foliage.

is of a bright green colour, and begins to fall off after it has completcd its growth.
The sepals and

petals

are white heavily tippet! with

lip is of a deep orange-yellow at the base, with
tip of the lip being

bright magenta-rose.

months aecording

to the

in bloom in the

month of

magenta-rose, while the

two blackish

crimson blotches, the

It blooms during the winter and spring

time of the completion of its growth.
October, so

different periods, it might be had

by having

We

a number of plants

house—for it is not

started at

safe

to put

into a cold house, as this often injurcs the growth for the following year.
The plants are best grown in baskets or pans

they get all the, light, but

just

keeping

rough fibrous peat with sphagnum

moss

them
and

suspended from the roof, where

from

the burning

good • drainage

to

sun.

is completetl only just sufficient to
they

begin

to

show their

keep the

fiower

stems

buds : then

roots, which will induce them to bloom finer, and
fiowers are over.

Sometimes they will

plump

must

W e find

suit them.

must be kept moist at the roots during the growing season, but when
until

have, seen it

in bloom for m a n y months, some, of the plants

being retarded by keeping them dry in a w a r m
them

deep

They

their growth

be allowed them

give a little moisture at the

to

start into growth after their

start

growfing

during the blooming season,

most

suitablc

one

and if so this should not be checked.
W e find the East India house the

for them, or they will

grow in any house where the heat is kept up during the growing season.
rest less warmth will suffice. They must be kept free from insects.

W h e n at

Sometimes the red

spider and thrips will attack the leaves, but these m a y be kept under by syringing
or using tobaeco-smoke—the latter sparingly, as too m u c h

will be very injurious to

the voung growths.

CATTLEYA

TRIAN.E

FORMOSA

(Plate 108).—In the remarks on this Cattleya, instead

of "tbe lip rieh rosc-magenta being beautifully frilled and edged with a lighter tint
of the same colour.

The fiowers, which are two and a quarter inches in diameter,

have the throat orange veined with a deeper

orange, and

are produced," & c , read

•'the lip rieh rose-magenta being beautifully frilled and edged with a lighter tint of
the same colour, two and a
with deeper orange.

quarter

inches

in

diameter, the

The fiowers are produced," & c , &c.

throat orange veined

r
ö

\

Y

TRICHOSMA SUAV1S

B.S.V,

TRICHOSMA SUAVIS.
[PLATE 114.]

Native of the Iüiasya Mountains.
Epiphytal. Stems thin, terete, tufted, from a short rhizomc, with a few sheathing
verrucose scales at the base, the apex diphyllous. Leaves somewhat fleshy, broadly
lanceolate acuminate, obsoletely three-nervecl, the base contractcd into a sheathing
petiole. Flowers in short terminal racemes, fragrant; sepals lanceolate, spreading,
the dorsal one free, the lateral ones somewhat broader, adnate at the base with
the foot of the column, so as to form a short chin, creamy white; petals erect,
lanceolate, resembling the dorsal sepal, creamy white ; lip) articulated with the foot
of the column, with a short incumbent elaw, the limb three-lobed, the side lobes
plane striped with brownish crimson, the middle one undulated, yellow spotted with
red and bearing five crispy lamelke or crests, there being also four such crests on
the disk.
Column
short, semiterete, marginate, the anther-bed irregularly toothed
at the edge, the anthers incumbent affixecl within the margin. Pollen-masses eight.
Lindley, Botanical Register,

TRICHOSMA

SUAVIS,

CCELOGYNE

CORONARIA,

ERIA

CORONARIA,

1842, t. 21.

Lindley, Botanical Register,

Reichenbach, in Walpers' Annahs

1841, misc. 178.

Botanices Systematha, vi., 271.

The Orehid, of which wTe n o w submit a figure, is a very pretty free-growing
species ; it is also distinet from any other Orehid, and one wTell worthy a place in
any eollection.
so

Almost

every one who

sees it in fiower admires

it, not, perhaps,

m u c h for its showy character, as for its neat pleasing inflorescence and fragrant

fiowers.

There are admirers of small flowereel Orchids as well as

of those with

larger and more showy blossoms.
This Trichosma

has

eurious slender fleshy stems, scaly at the base, and sur-

mounted by a pair of dark

green three-nerved leaves from between which, at the

top of this stem, the fiower spike
The inflorescence forms a

short

is produced, as

will

be

seen

from our figure.

erect spike or raceme, bearing several very sweet-

scented fiowers, wdiich have a pleasing appearance.
Trichosma
very freely.

suavis grows about ten inches in height, and produces its blossoms
The sepals and petals are of a creamy white colour, the lip profusely

striped with purplish crimson and having a bright yellow crest.
This plant flowered with us in March, and continued for several weeks in bloom;
but w e

have also seen it blossoming

the period

at different times of

of the completion of its growth.

pot with rough fibrous peat

and

good

We

find

the year, aecording to

it does

drainage, and when

well grown in a

in vigorous growth it

must be kept

moderately moist

dry as it has

no thick fleshy bulbs

succeeds

in

well

the

at the

Cattleya

roots.

It

on which to

house, shaded

should nevcr be
draw for

from

the

allowed to get

support.

burnino-

W c find it

sun

during the

summer season.

DR.

PATERSON'S

eharming

ORCHIDS.—The

locality of the Bridge of

long been celebrated for this eollection of Orchids.
lover of this most noble family, for as he
them."

Allan has

Dr. Patcrson is an enthusiastic

truly says, " There are

no

plants like

There are others of the same opinion, and w e believe there is no class of

plants that afford such an amount of pleasure and interest to the eultivator, for the
more one gets acquainted with them, the more one finds to admire, in their bright
eolours and their

infinite variety, the length of time they last in blossom, and their

usefulness when cut ; besides all this there is the
them, m a n y

interest of novelty attaching to

new species and varieties continually appearing.

There are, in fact, no

fiowers to surpass them.
At Dr. Paterson's there is always to be seen a grand display of Orchids.

The

way in which they are cultivated, and the order and cleanliness that Surround them,
seem to be made quite the study of their owner.
the

prineipal items

in

their

suecessful

No

eultivation.

doubt cleanliness is one of
It

is

marvellous

eollection has sprang up since our visit in September of last year.
best specimens had then been sohl, m a n y
different clirections;

buyers came

specimens of fine species and

from

of them

far

and

select varieties.

at high
near, as

These were

how

Nearly all the

prices, and

scattered in

there were m a n y
sohl to

this

unique

m a k e room for

the young plants, which n o w bid fair to be as fine in a few years' time, for they are
at present making rapid strides.
condition.

The East Indian kinds are in a specially flourishing

W e noticed a vigorous plant of Vanela Cathcartii, three feet high, and the

specimens

of Saccolabium, Aerieles, Cattleya, Lalia, Vanda,

growths.

To enumerate the plants that are cloing well would oecupy too m u c h of

our limited Space, but w e

cannot

conclude

this

note without

&c,

are

making fine

mentioning the cool

Orchids, such as Oelontoglossum Pescatovci, 0. Alexandra, and m a n y other kinds, some
in

bloom,

and

others

showing

fine

spikes

and

making

specimens of Masehvallia were making good progress.
Barkerii, with its bright yellow fiowers. The

good pseudobulbs.

Next to these was

The

Oncidium

different kinds of Pleione were also

finely in bloom.
Visitors go from all parts to see this eollection, Dr. Paterson
to show the plants as others are to see them.

being as pleased

The Bridge of Allan is a eharming

spot situated among the Perthshire Hills, and is a place of healthful resort, cspecially
in winter, as

the

climate

Stiriing; it can also be

is mild.

It is within easy

reached from Glasgow and

and is well worthy a visit.—B. S. W .

distance

of the

town of

Edinburgh in very little time,

IL.IIA

. ^tFitck del.et lifch .

B.S.Wlllia,.

CATTLEYA WHITEI

CATTLEYA WHITEI.
[PLATE 115.J

Native of Brazil.
Epiphytal. Stems clavate, furrowed, monophyllous. Leaves short, ovate-oblong,
conaeeous.
Racemcs three-flowered, issuing from a pair of oblong-obtusc compressed
sheathing braets. Flowers medium-sizetl, very handsomely eoloured: sepals ligulateoblong, entire,_ recurved at the edge, of a deep rosy tint with a fiush of olive
green, wliich is more evident on the outer surface and at the tips, about as long
as the lip, the dorsal one longer, the lateral ones falcately deflexed, all acute with
the tips recurved; petals broader (an inch and one-eighth wide), ovate-oblong,
acute, undulated towards the recurved apex, of a bright magenta-purple; lip two
and a half inches long, stipitate, the lateral lobes truncate with the upper angle
acute,_ pale _ blush towards the base, where they are rolled closely over the column,
the tip whieh is recurved tinted with magenta, the lower side of the tube and
throat bright yellow ; front lobe of lip an inch long and an inch and a half broad,
roundish reniform, with the edge ncatly undulated, and distinctly fimbriate-dentieulate,
the ground colour magenta-rose, veined closely all over exeept the extreme edge, which
is white, with deep crimson-magenta, the veins running back in a wedge-shaped
figure to just within the tube, where they pass to crimson; a streng central line of
magenta passes half way down at the back.
Column clavate, semiterete, the edge
thin, almost wing-like, whitish with a tint of blush at the apex.
CATTLEYA WHITEI,

Reichenbach JH., Geerehners Chronich, N.s., xviii., 586.

This most beautiful Cattleya. is of recent introduetion, and is one of the most
rare, chaste and distinet kinds that has been introdueed of lato.
be a natural hybrid, the result

of

insect fertilisation

in

It is supposed to

its native country.

The

specimen in the hands of Holbrook Gaskell, Esq., Woolton W o o d , Liverpool, in whose
fine eollection it bloomed in July last, and through whose

kindness we have been

enabled to figure it, is believed to be the only plant ever imported ; and we must
congratulate the owner on bis being the means of bringing such a magnificent species
to the notice of Orehid growers.
forms

of

Cattleya, both

species

It is very gratifying to find that so m a n y
and varieties, have

been

brought

eollectors within the last few years ; they are grand acquisitions to
as there are no other Orchitis that make such an effective display.
are so m a n y

hörne

new

by our

our collections,
Now

that there

and such varied kinds introdueed, w e shall be able to have Cattleyas

in bloom all the year round, by procuring the different species and varieties which
are of nearly all shades of colour, m a n y

of them being very brilliant and distinet.

W e are glad to know there are some kinds that will do in cooler houses, and others
of them are small-growing species, which will increase their value to those w h o
only small houses in which to grow them.

have

Cattleya Whitei is an evergreen plant with

handsome, good-looking dark green

foliage. In growth it is m u c h like the dark variety of C. labiata, its foliage and
pseudobulbs being similar; it produces three fiowers on a spike, the sepals and
petals being bright magenta-crimson, with a flush of brown on the front portion,
the lip pale magenta distinctly veined with intense magenta-crimson, and the throat
bright yellow.

It blooms in July, and

Mr. Davies, the

gardener, teils us that it

lasts twro or three weeks in beauty.
This novelty requires treatment similar to that given to C. Mossia
and
C. labiatet—namely, to be potted in good rough fibrous peat, with thorough drainage.
It should have the heat of the Cattleya house, with all the light possible, during
the whole ycar, which will enable the plant to properly mature its stems and
foliage, after which w e m a y expect good

results.

A

slight shadfng must be given

during bot sunny days.

the residence of A. Curie, E s q . — W e paid a visit to this
place a short time since and were well pleased with the eollection. The mansion is
prettily situated on rising ground, well backed up with trees, while the view of the
ruins of the old abbey in front gives the place a quaint aspeet which renders it
specially interesting to visitors. There is a ränge of glass houses consisting of vineries,
and greenhouses.
Then w e come to the Orehid houses, in which there is a wellgrown eollection of these plants, which are doing well and making fine growth.
The
centre table has a row of good plants, such as Vanda tvholov Dalkeith variety,
also a beautiful Vanelet suavis which was reported to be a fine variety, and some
other good Vandas. W e , moreover, noticed a telling plant of Cattleya Havvisoniana
violaceafinelyin bloom, which, with its violet-coloured fiowers, is very showy. There
are some grand specimens of Cattleyee gigas, C. Mendelii, and C. Mossia, showing
excellent growth, and m a n y other Cattleyas and Laelias making rapid progress.
Suspended from the roof w e noticed a plant called Lalia pumilee spectetbilis, but it
was not in blossom; since our visit, bowever, w e have received a fresh bloom of it
from Mr. Sharp, the gardener, and a most beautiful fiower it is, being of good shape,
the sepals and petals dark rose, the lip rieh purple and of stout substance. The
foliage is very dark which is the case with some of the varieties of L. pvastans,
of which there are several in eultivation, this being one of the best w e have seen.
In the same house was a good Vanda
carulea showing fine spikes, and associated
with it were some handsome forms of Cypvipedium
Spicevianum in bloom.
We
ORCHIDS

AT

MELROSE,

noticed also some well-grown specimens of Dendvobium
Wavdianum
giganteum
making strong growth, several plants being five feet high.
In the next house were m a n y fine examples of Odontoglossum Aleocandva, 0.
Pescatovei, and others making good pseudobulbs; also Masdevallias and m a n y other
good plants. W e noticed a splendid Zygopetalum Maekayi, so called, but w e think
it was distinet from any w e
very rieh purple.—B. S. W .

have seen, the colour being intense, and the lip of a

X N u g e n t Fifccli dßl.et kl>.

AERIDES VANDARUM

B.S .Willi,

AERIDES VANDARUM.
[PLATE 116.]

Native of India.

Epiphytal. Stems terete,flexuose,rooting, clothed with the sheathing bases of the
leaves, growing two feet or more in height, of a purplish brown colour. Leaves
distant, harsh in texture, four to six inches long, as thick as the stein, subulate, terete
narrowed to an acute point, with a narrow furrow on the upper side, evergreen.
Peduncle lateral, opposite the leaves, one or two flowered. Flowers ratber large,
delicate but durable, white; sepals spreading, the dorsal one ligulate with a stalklike base, the lateral ones subcrenulate united to the foot of the column, the
margins always undulated; petals obovate euneate, undulated; lip tripartite, the
lateral (basal) divisions linear-falcate, toothletted, the middle one decply two-lobed, the
lobes reniform, eoncave, crenate narrowed at the base into a elaw, with a small toothed
segment on eaeh side and a sharp keel between; spuv extinguisher-formed.
Column
short, wingless. Pollen-masses two.
AERIDES

VANDARUM,

Reichenbachfit.,in Gardencrs' Chronich, 1867, 997

CYLINDRICUM,
Hooker, Botanical
Chronich, N.s., iii, 537, fig. 115.

Magazine,

AERIDES

Gardencrs

t. 4982,

There is no doubt that the species of Aerides rank among the
of the

East Indian

Orchids.

The

one

readers is very distinet in its manner
general

aspect

n a m e given
large

of the plant

it by

Professor

and the manner

we

now

like

Reiehenbaeh

of Aeriehs Vandarum.

makes

eultivators, however, have seen it in blossom.

of

it a very

notice

of our

also in its foliage, the

being much

of its growth

that

Lindley;

most beautiful

introduce to the

of flowering, and

non

Vanda

teres,

whence the

The fiowers are

interesting

subjeet.

Few

Our artist took a sketch last March

from a plant blooming at the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, where

it flowered for

several weeks.
Aeriehs Vandarum
The

foliage

is terete

is an evergreen species and grows about two feet in height.
and

acutely pointed, like

that

teres and the stem is of a purplish brown colour.

of a

small growing

It proeluces two

spike, and these are of a pure white colour; it blooms in

Vanda

fiowers on a

March and April, and

lasts three weeks in perfection.
This
possible.

plant requires

the

heat

of the

East

India

house, with

all the

light

It will thrive in pots or baskets with sphagnum moss, or even on rafts

of wood, but when grown on these it requires more frequent supplies of moisture.

It should have about the same treatment as Vanda
summer if provided with
growing

plenty of moisture over the foliage and roots durino- the

period, and having

sufficient moisture to

a

good

rest

during winter, when

a

little water

them to throw out the blossoms freely and
We

find

it needs only just

keep the stems and leaves from shrivelling.

to show fiower, it should have

season.

teres, growing well durino- the

to

to

plump

devclope

W h e n it bcgins

the stems and encourage
growths

for the

summer

it thrive best suspended near the glass, so that it can have all

the light possible.

ORCHIDS

AT

EASTWOOD

PARK,

GLASGOW,

the residence of David Tod, Esq.—This

eollection of Orchids is cloing well, cspecially the cool kinds, and the Cattleyas which
latter are special favourites with Air. Tod, since they do not require so m u c h heat
as some others.

There

are

here

many

hundreds

of

Odontoglots, and we

noticed

some fine forms in bloom, cspecially in the large house, in which was a grand display
of Odontoglossum Alexandra,

many

of

the

plants with well furnished spikes.

0. Pescatorei there are also some fine examples

Of

with vigorous branching panieles,

and other wonderfully fine specimens, having massive pseudobulbs, which had produced
noble spikes of blooms.
which

Mr. Ewart, the gardener, takes great interest in the plants,

have m u c h improved during the last two years.

There

are two

other

houses filled with

Odontoglots

and

m a n y of the Odontoglots are smaller, but they are doing well.

Masdevallias.

Here

W e noticed two very

fine specimens of Odontoglossum Anelersonianum showing well for bloom, and these, Mr.
Tod informed us, are very fine varieties.
just Coming into fiower.

B y their side stood the rare 0. Rucken i,

The eollection also includes m a n y

In another house, balf-span roofed, there is a
Orchids, including

some

fine

specimens of

There are also good plants of Cattleyas of

numerous

Phalanopsis
most of the

other

eollection of miscellaneous
Schilleriana and
leading

Laelias and Dendrobiums ; and fine specimens of Cypripedium
stage

are

doing

wTell, and

had

produced

Odontoglossum Roedii grows very freely, and

many

is in a

the plants seeming to get the treatment they like.
specimens of this species last year, but the

fiower

rare Odontoglots.

kinds, as well as

caudeetum on the front
spikes.

clean

In

this

house

and healthy condition,

Mr. Tod parted with

pieces that

others.

bis fine

are left are making

good

plants.
Adjoining

this house

is a

most

splendid

Fernery, beautifully

planted with the best Ferns, Palms, Begonias, & c , which

B. S. W .

laid

out, and

are in vigorous health.—

B.S.W,:
JNugenbTibek del-ebttk.

L^iLIA HARPDPHYLLA

LzELIA HARPOPHYLLA.
[PLATE 117]

Native of Brazil.
Epiphytal. Stems slender, terete, six inches to a foot high, invested with
sheathing braets, monophyllous. Leaves ligulate, acuminate, about an inch in breadtb,
dark green. Pcdunch
issuing from a longish terete sheath, and having a raceme
about six inches long. Flowers four to seven in a raceme, rather small in size, but
highly coloured, and very attractive ; sepals lanceolate, acute, one ancl three-quarter
inch in length, and of a bright orange-vermilion ; petals similar in size, form, and
colour; lip three-lobed, the side lobes erect plane, of the same orange colour as
the sepals, with the acute upper front angle whitish and somewhat drawn out, the
margins just meeting over the column. the middle lobe creamy white, the disk
marked witli four orange-coloured lines, about twice as long as the side lobes, linear
acuminate, recurved, with a crispy margin; keels nearly obsolete.
L^LIA

HARPOPHYLLA,

Reiehenbaeh fit., in

Garehners'

Chronich,

1873,

542 ;

Floral Magazine, N.S., t. 372 ; Garden, xxiii., 116, t. 400.

This,

observes

Professor

Reiehenbaeh,

is one

of those

" are not deeided species, and yet they must be named
be Lalia cinnabarina, if it had not a stem as thin
theellis,

a single

fiower." *

*

*

acuminate

leaf, and m u c h

" Pcrhaps it is a mule

eurious

and registered.

as that

narrower

plants

and

It would

of a showy
straighter

which
Phuro-

parts

of the

between a Brassavola and Lalia cinna-

barina ?" Whatever its origin and direct relationship, there is no doubt that it is
one

of the most

not

only rare, but exceedingly effective.

compared

with

distinet and beautiful of

Orchids, as it affords a colour that is

The fiowers m a y be considered small as

the majority of the species of Lalia, which, indeed, are generally

large-flowered, and rank among the most gorgeous and showy of Orchids, but even
in this species they measurc

fully three

inches

aeross.

It is a singular fact, that

most of the orchidaccous species with orange-vermilion fiowers have blossoms smaller
than those of other . eolours.

We

have offen noticed this fact amongst the Orchids

that w e have met with, and, indeed, it m a y
genera,
We

that there

are no

large-sized

are, bowever, hopeful that

some

having

this

character.

coloured vermilion-scarlet

our energetic

some

of this orange

fiowers which

eollectors m a y sueeeed

m a y be considered

large

in importing

brilliant and

bears highly

in proportion to

eharming Orehid it is, but w e

examples, at least, of these

all the

or vermilion colour.

among those larger-growing subjeets which produee larger fiowers.

G

nearly

It is true the Sophronites granelifiora

the size of the plant, and a most
theless, welcome

fiowers

be observed through

should, never-

startling

eolours

Our figure of this

eharming

Laliee was

taken from a fincly-bloomed

specimen

in the well-grown eollection of F. A. Philbrick, Esq., of Bickley, under the care of
Air. Heims, w h o
rare

has

sueeeeded

in flowering it very successfully.

plant a few years ago, and then commanded

It was a very

a high pricc; but of latc years

there have been received large importations of it, and it m a y

now be purchased at

a

in the size of their

more reasonable cost.

Tbc varieties vary

to some

extent

fiowers and in the particiliar shade of colour, which is found to

be the ease with

nearly all the imported Orehids.
Lallet harpophylla is an evergreen species, with tbin stems and long narrowisli
pointed

foliage, of a dark

fiower-spikc

proeeeding

green

from

colour; it grows a foot or more in

a sheath

at the top

of the

stein, and

six inches above it, several fiowers growing togetber on the spike.
of a beautiful
free-flowering-

bright
plant,

orange-vermilion, and
blooming

in

March,

the

height, the
rising

The blossom is

lip is edged with wdiitc.

April,

and

May,

about

and

It is a

continuing

its

inflorescence for four or five weeks.
W e find it to sueeeed well potted in fibrous peat, to which

must

be

added

good drainage, and a liberal supply of water during the time of its growth.

The

soil should also be kept moist through the resting

and

foliage m a y

be

kept

plump, as

the

constant supply of nourishment than
substantial character.

We

bulbs

season, so that

the

bulbs

being very thin, they require a more

those of plants

which

have

bulbs of a more

have grown these plants in the Cattleya bouse, as near

the light as possible, for they grow weakly if far off the light, thougli they require
shading from the burning sun.

L.F,LIA

AMANDA

They

(Cattleyee

must also be kept free from insects.

Rothschildianee).—Thisfinespecies, or natural hybrid,

is cultivated under the two names above

quoted, as we

learn from

a letter which

aecompanied some fiowers of the plant, for which w e are indebted to W

E. Brymer,

Esq., Ilsington House, Puddleton, near Dorchester, and of wdiich our artist has taken
advantage to secure a drawing for the Orchiel Album.

The fiowers somewhat resemble

in character those of Cetttleyee ma.ximei, but the stems (pseudobulbs) and foliage are
quite distinet, being two-leaved, while the fiowers are more chaste-looking than those
of that

species.

The

plant is very beautiful, am! is a deeided acquisition to this

class of Lselias, the fiowers being bright rose veined with rosy purple, and produced
in October, at a season when there are but
it all the more valuable.—B. S.

W

few

Orehids

in

bloom, which

makes

%

ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRA COOKSONII.
[PLATE 118.]

Native of New Grenada.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs oblong-ovate, compressed, diphyllous. Leaves ligulatcoblong, acute, channelled and narrowed towards the stalk-like base. of a cheerful
green colour.
Scape radical, supporting a many-flowered raceme exceeding the
leaves, and having small acute braets at the base of the pedicels.
Flowers large
and beautifully spotted; sepals ovate acuminate, the dorsal one rounded at the base
into a short broadish elaw, the margins revolute and undulate, white, with a few
bold irregulär blotches of brownish crimson, of which one is placed near the apex,
and another forms an irregulär transverse bar aeross the centre ; the lateral ones
narrowing towards the base ; petals broadly ovate acuminate, narrowed into a elaw
at the base, the margins entire, undulated, white like the sepals, with three or
four rouncler and smaller spots ; Up oblong-ovate, with the shortly cuspidate apex
recurved, the margins toothletted and m u c h crisped, white, with a rieh yellow stain
on the disk, and a broad brown-crimson blotch on the anterior portion, the edges
of the produced lobes inflected yellow striped with red, and broken up into a few
short acute teeth ; from its base proeeed three blunt yellow ritiges, of which the
central one stops short with a blunt point, and the two side ones are continued
into acute projeeting yellow borns, having about midway an erect tooth on the
upper margin. Column arcuately clavate, yellowish, winged, the wings white striped
with brown, toothed in the upper part, the teeth large, irregulär, and set on
behind the margin of the brownish prominent edge of the stigmatic cavity.
ODONTOGLOSSUM

ALEXANDRA

It is with the greatest

COOKSONII,

pleasure

Williams eenel Moore, supra.

that we

are n o w

enabled to present to the

notice of our readers an illustration of this most splendid variety, which is, no doubt,
one of the best of the spotted forms of the Princess of Wales7s Odontoglot, Odontoglossum Alexandra

(evispum).

We

are greatly indebted to N. C. Cookson, Esq., of

Wylam-on-Tyne, in whose honour it is named, for bis kindness in sending such ample
materials for figuring so splendid a variety.
of eharming forms of this beautiful
those w h o

grow

cool

Orchids, for

We

are Constantly reeeiving examples

Odontoglot, which is sought after so m u c h
the

plants

take

room or heat than the commonest greenhouse plants.

no more, or

but

by

little more,

Indeed, they are quite easily

grown when they get the proper treatment, and are planted in proper material.
must be kept cool during the summer months; and in winter the thermometer

They
may

ranffe from 45° to 55°.
Odontoejlossum Alexandva
andra

itself, along with which

Cooksonii is an evergreen plant, growing like 0. Alexit was imported.

The sepals and

petals are white,

irregularly and heavilv marked
the

same

with brownish crimson; while

colour—white, and

golden vellow erest.

spotted

with

It fiowers during

in bloom, requiring

the

same

brownish

the lip, which

is of

crimson, bcars in addition a

the Summer, and lasts for about six weeks

treatment

as

0. Alexandra', which

has been fully

explained under Plate 47 of our first volume.

THE

ORCHIDS AT D U N L O P HOUSE, AYRSHIRE,

the seat of T. D. Cuimingham Graham,

Esq., inelude several wonderful specimens that have been m a n y

years attaining their

present size ; while it is remarkable to find such plants in perfect health.
delighted to find such an example as m a y
which from its size must
years

ago

have been

by the Rev. W

Ellis.

were

bore be seen, of Angracum sesepiipeebde,

one of those brought

This

We

plant was

from

Madagascar some

nearly four feet in height, witli

two breaks at the bottom, and six fiower spikes, perfect as a specimen, and such as
those who are fond of well-grown plants would consider worth a long journey to see.
Opposite to this were some remarkably fine plants of Vanelee suavis, one of which is
nine feet high in the main stein, with seven fine growths of four feet high, and five
smaller growths.

W o believe we m a y safely say that this is one of the finest specimens

w e have ever seen.

Vanda

tricolor is nearly equally fine, having the main stein eight

feet high, supplemented by four growths four feet high.
Orchids in the same house, and some
eollection.

We

good foliage plants, of which there is a fine

have offen heard it stated that Orchids cannot be successfully grown

unless there is a house set apart for them;
cums, & c , are grown

in Company

but the fact that these Vandas, Angne-

with ordinary

notion, and proves that any one having a
most

There are besides other fine

beautiful Orchids, which, we m a y

good

stoye plants, at once
stow

upsets this

m a y eultivate in them these

add, are nearly always in bloom.

After leaving these grand plants w e entered the prineipal Orehid house. wherein
we also found m a n y well-grown plants.

We

specially noticed Denelrochdum filiforme,

a fine specimen, which had produced a great number of its drooping spikes.
earuha

was finely in bloom, as

coloured fiowers, and

P

were

Phaleeuopsis violacea, with

its pretty violet

grandifiora, a fine plant of a good variety.

glad to see the rare Ccelogyne ocellata umxima,

Vanda

Wo

were also

a chaste and pretty Orehid.

Arundinee

bambusifolia, was weil in bloom, with four spikes of its light rose sepals and petals,
and rieh magenta

lip.

growths

vear; also

for

next

There were

of the best of the barbatum

m a n y fine Cattleyas and

Cypripedium

section.

sujicrbieus,

Next to it was a very large C.
the

fiower Coming on as soon as one goes off.

interesting plants grown at this place, and

good

a fine specimen, and

a pretty free-blooming hybrid, which continues flowering from
some months, a new

Lselias making

same
There

one

Dominumum,
spike
are

for

many

Mr. Kenip, the gardener, seems to take

great interest in them, which is the wav to ensure success.—B. S.

W

J.Nugent7itck del.eb liÖ\.

CYPRIPEDIUM SPICERIANUM

B.S.Willtarn.

CYPRIPEDIUM

SPICERIANUM.

[PLATE 119.]

Native op Assam.
Epiphytal. Stemless, with spreading distichous evergreen foliage. Leaves few,
oblong-ligulate, sub-acute, keeled beneath, and there purpL-spotted towards the base,
six to eight inches long or more, thiek and leatherv m texture, of a dull glossy
green colour.
Pedunchs
erect, issuing from an oblong compressed basal sheath,
dark reddish-purple, puberulous, eight to ten inches high, the fiower emerging from
an aneipitous linear-oblong obtuse bract sborter than the purplish three-ribbed' ovary.
Flowers about three and a half inches aeross, with a large pouch or lip; dorsal
sepal large, stantlard-like, the base green, hairy euneate, suddenly expandiug into au
ovate, bluntly apiculate, transversely oblong lamina, two inches" broad, the sides of
which are recurved, aurieuheform, white, or in some forms tinted with piuk, the
keel or central line being marked with a well-defined purple stripe ; lateral sepals
short, connate, ovate, acute, whitisli-green; petals ligulate or linear-oblong, laterally
deflexed, the margins neatly wavy, but most so upon the Upper side, pale wllowishgreen, with a median purple line and numerous purple freckles over the surface; lip
large, the pouch somewhat helbshaped, with round everfed auricles on eaeh side,
and a broad acute sinus in front, glossy, olive-green, with the anterior part dark
reddish-brown.
Column
short, hairy.
Steeminoeh subquadrate, obsoletely three-lobed
in front, mauve-purple, with a white border, and yellow markings in the centre.
CYPRIPEDIUM
S P I C E R I A N U M , Reiehenbaeh JH., in litteris ad ct. Veitch, December,
1878 ; Id. Gardencrs Chronich, N.s. xiii., 363 ; Id. L'Illustration Ilortieole, t. 473 ;
Id. Xenia Orchidacea, t. 231 ; Gardencrs Chronhle, N.S. xiii.. 40, fig. 7 (woodeut) ;
Hooker fit., Botanical Magazine, t. 6490 ; Moore, Florist einet Pomologist, 1882,
179 (woodeut) ; Garelen, xvii., 169 (-woodeut) ; xxiii., t. 378 (coloured figure of
blush variety).

There is, no doubt, that this Leeely's Slipper, which was first received in England
by Herbert Spicer, Esq., of Woodlands, Godalming, in whose honour it is named, is
one of the most interesting and distinet species that has been introdueed of Life years.
It was also at one time very rare, and realised high priees, being m u c h sought after
iu consequence of its being so different from the other species known iii eultivation;
but n o w
The

that it has been brought home in

plant m a y

be

eultivated

in

any w a r m

larger
moist

habit, as well as free in producing its blossoms.
differing

in

the

size

and

colour

of

their

quantities it is more accessible.
house, and

is of free-growing

There are several slight variations

fiowers.

That

which

we

here figure

has the dorsal sepal white, while some plants have a shade of rose colour towards
the base.
Low

&

Our drawing was taken from a plant in the Nurseries of Messrs. H u g h
Co., of

Clapton, w h o

received a fine importation

about

two

years ago.

Mc.ssi-s. V
learn

Sander k

from them

plants

are

that

loosened

and September.
suflieient water
them

Co. have

also added

" it grows

with

on

almost

stieks, and

The water

as wet as water itself.

stock

down,

rocks, from

during

the

which

months

of

we
the
May

these rocks—not in streams, of cour.se, but

plants to keep the

During

of this species ; and

perpendicular

so let

runs over

hangs round the

to our

the

winter

soil and moss which is about

months

this Cypripedium should

not be grown bot."
Cypripedium

Spieerianum is a dwarf

foliage, six inches
downy

or

stalks, some

upwards

evergreen

in length, and

eight or ten inches

plant, with

throws

above

the

up

light

glossy green

its fiowers

foliage.

Tbc

on

fiowers

purplish
are very

peculiar, from the singular twisting of the dorsal sepal, which is white, or in some
varieties suffusetl with

rose, green

stripe along the centre; the
upper
the

edge, are

at the very base, and

petals. which

green, with a

central

are

stripe

lip is large, and of a brownish-green.

brilliant and conspieuous, being

of a

having a broad

prettily wavcd
and

numerous

purplish

cspecially along the
dots

of purple; and

The staminode in this species is very

beautiful mauve-purplc, with a white

border.

The plants bloom during September and October; and when a number of them can
be obtained, and

their growth regulated, they m a y

longcr time, as eaeh
This

be

kept

flowering

for a much

individual blossom lasts several weeks in beauty.

interesting

novelty requires the same treatment

as

C. Stonei, that is, to

be potted in rougli fibrous peat, intermixed with some chareoal and sphagnum moss ;
good

drainage must also be afforded, as the roots must be kept moist

growing

season ; in

fact, they should never

thiek fleshy bulbs or stems to support
with other Cypripeds.

it.

be allowed to get
We

find

during

dry, as it has

it do well in a w a r m

the
no

house

Pot eulture is the most suitable for it, but it will sueeeed

in baskets suspended from the roof, if shaded from the sun.

ODONTOGLOSSUM

populär

Orehid

from

florescence was very
with

the

ALEXANDRA.—We

margins

have

received

J. S. Bockett, Esq., of The
distinet, and

a

splendid

variety

Hall, Stamford Hill.

of

this

Tbc in-

consisted of fiowers of good form and substance,

beautifully serrated.

The

sepals and petals were

white fluslied

with rose, the sepals being in addition spotted with reddish brown, and the white
lip was also spotted witli brown,
the

spike, so that

B. S. W

the

The fiowers were, moreover, nicely regulated on

entire inflorescence

had

a

particularly

good

appearan.ee—

w

•'•C -

\

DENDROBIUM DE ARE T

DENDROBIUM DEAREI.
[PLATE 120.]

Native of Miiidanao, Philippine Islands.
Epiphytal. Stems stoutisb, many-leaved, two to three feet high, marked by
numerous furrows, and invested by the sheathing leaf bases. Leaves densely placed,
oblong-ligulate, emarginate at the" apex, leathery in texture, two inches or' more in
length, sub-deciduous.
Reeeemes numerous (six to nine) on one stein, issuing from
the uppermost joints, eaeh bearing from ten to eighteon fiowers, terminal or subterminal.
Flowers three inches aeross, pure white, exceedingly chaste and delicate,
attached by three-winged ovaries ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, keeled ; petals rhomboidoblong obtuse; lip oblong obtuse, apiciilate, the anterior part crenulate, with i an
obtuse angle on eaeh side towards the base, which is somewhat eueullate, pure
white, like the rest of the fiower, but with a small blotch of pale green on the
disk, crossed by about half a dozen green lines; spur or dein extinguishcr-shaped.
Column m u c h dilated at the base.
DENDROBIUM

This

new

colleetions, and
white-flowered
many

good

DEAREI,

Reichenbach JH., in Gardencrs

species, which was
has

proved

Orchids—one

imported

last

to be one of the
that

Chronich, N.s., xviii., 3 61

year, has
most

beautiful

every Orchidophilist will

qualities to recommend

it, being

now

bloomed
and

chaste

admire, since

free-blooming, of a

in

many

amono-st

it has so

pure white, and

lasting long in fiower; moreover, eaeh fiower can be cut separately for button-hole
or bouquet use, and

the

plant is also very effective for decorative

purposes during the summer months.
it m a v
may

The

and the stronger the plant is

individual plants vary somewhat, whieh

be caused partly by some specimens being weakly, and in that case they will

improve
must
our

its fiowers.

exhibition

Thus, by having a goodly number of plants,

be brought in for several successive months;

grown the finer will be

and

as they gain

prove

strength.

It appears

that, and also if the

Dendrobcs

last

but

a few years, and

saw several

very strong, and bearing as m a n y
Dcndrobiuni Dearei, named
first brought

forward, is partly

be

a very free grower, but

plants are of long

sketch is from a well-grown plant in
Bart, M.P., where w e

to
then

require

perhaps

to

the grand eollection of

other examples

in

or

be

not.

Many

rc-imported.

of
Our

Sir Trevor Lawrence,

bloom, some of them

being

as thirty fiowers on a single stem.

in compliment

to Colonel

deeiduous, losing

the

bloomed; this is its aspect at present, but when w e
State its foliage m a y

duration

time

stand for a longer time.

Deare, by wliom it was

older

leaves

after

it has

get it into a gootl growing
It produces its fiowers in

spikes from
manv

the top of the stein, and

togetber

bloteh

and

on

the

spike; thev

also from
are

veins in the hollowed-out

pure

throat.

the side towards their upper end,
white, with

The

a

little dclicate green

blooming

season

oeeurs during

the summer months, and the individual fiowers last for several weeks in beauty.
This species will do einher in
sphagnum

moss, and

be added.

good

baskets or

pots, filled with

rough fibrous peat,

drainage, to which a few small lumps of chareoal

It will also thrive on bloeks, witli live sphagnum

may

moss about the roots;

but eultivated in this manner the plants require a more abundant supply of moisture
during

the

growing

season.

It is a plant that likes to be grown near the light,

1

and the East India. honst , seems to suit it well.

Both those in pots and those in

baskets require to be kept moist at the roots during their period of growth; and,
like other species of Dendrobe, this enjoys a good
fiower more

frech'.

The

plants

must

be

kept

season
free

of rest to

from

insects,

cause
and

it to

can

be

propagated bv tlividing the Clusters of stems, leaving two or three to eaeh division.
After thev are

separated thev should be

put into a shady place until they begin

to grow, when thev m a y be allowed more light.

MASDEVALLIA

Orehid
X.B.

CHIM.ERA.—We

saw

a

wondcrfully fine plant of

this

eurious

in the eollection of the Marquis of Lothian, at Newbattle Abbey, Dalkeith,
The plant was suspended from the roof of the bouse, and bore several fincly

expanded fiowers, eaeh measuring twenty inches aeross from the, tip of one tail to
that

of the

purple

oppositc

one.

colour, beautifully

The fiowers were large in all their parts, of

spotted

and

clotlied

on

the

inferior

a dark

surface with

hairs, which is a peculiar feature of this section of the Masdevallias.

dark

Mr. Priest was

kind enougli to send us sonie fiowers of this species for figuring, but unfortunatcly
they witliered before they rcaehed us.
species

have

been

seilt to

the plant,—B. S. W .

It has always been so when fiowers of this

us, as they last for

so

short a time

when

cut from

I

jertfitckeULet

CATTLEYA LABIATA PALLIDA.

CATTLEYA LABIATA PALLIDA.
[PLATE 121.]

Native of Brazil.
Epiphytal. Stems (pseudobulbs) erect, club-shaped, furrowcd in age, eight to
ten inches high, monophyllous, evergreen. Leaves oblong obtuse, leatherv in texture.
about ten inches long, of a lively green colour. Scape two-fiowered, issuing from a
short oblong bluntish sheath.
Flowers large, six to seven inches deep,°and six
mehes broad, superbly coloured ; sepals lanceolate, three and a half inches in
length, plane, recurved at the tip, of a delicate magenta blush, the lateral ones
slightly smaller, of the same colour, with a paler central band, streaky; petals
broadly ovate (two and a half inches wide), finely undulated at the margin,
narrowed towards the base, of the same colour as the" sepals, but with the base" of
the costa whitish; Up upwards of three inches long, obovate, the basal lobes
connivent over the column, faintly stained with magenta, the front edge at the
mouth of the tube spreading, of a creamy yellow, and undulated; "the front
lobe roundish, expanded, very finely undulated, deeply emarginate, the blush-tinted
edge enclosing a baut! of creamy yellow, which becomes narrower towards the apex,
where the roundish blotch (one and a half inches wide) of rieh deep magenta runs
out nearly to the margin, behind which, and extending backwards within the throat,
is a radiate series of orange-yellow veins, with magenta coloured veins on eaeh
side within the tube. Column clavate, enclosed by the base of the lip.
Hort. ; Williams, Orehid Growers Manual, 5 ed.,

CATTLEYA LABIATA PALLIDA,

122.

The fine variety

of

Cattleya leebieeta

here

illustrated, whieh

was

m a n y years since, is still quite rare, indeed, as much so as the type itself.

introdueed
It is a

most beautiful variety, and the plant, though seldom seen, is a most useful one, since
it blooms at a time when
some other of the
blossom

at

the

there are comparatively few Orehids in fiower, although

Cattleyas that have

same

time.

The

been introdueed during the last few years

plant from which

our

drawing was taken bore

forty-eight expanded fiowers, and was a grand example of good eultivation.

It was

grown in the süperb eollection of the Comte de Oerminv, at Oouville, France, and
was most perfect as regards foliage and fiowers. Mr. Rondeau, the gardener, seemed
tlelighted to show us
picture.

We

this plant, as he night well be, as it made a grand floral

gave a description of this fine eollection after our visit to GouviUe.

as noted under Plate 108.
Ceetthyee labiata pedlidee is an evergreen plant, with the stems
about

inches

in

height, supporting

one

flick bright

pseudobulbs

green leaf, about

ten

inches in length, and is one of the most eompact-growing Cattleyas we have.

The

H

eight

or

sepals

and

large

pateh

petals are of a deep
o'i

bright

throat bright orange.
in beautv from

magenta, the

It blossoms in

fore

part

margined with

July, August, and

pale

with a

rti.se, and

September, and

the

eontinues

three to four weeks.

This plant is best
being

rose colour, the lip of a wllowisli white

secured

grown in a pot, with

bv filling the

lumps of chareoal with the

rough

fibrous

pots three-parts füll with

top of the

drainage, and

peat, perfect drainage

croeks, and

also with

mixing a few

the

peat, as this

kecps the latter more open ; the roots, moreover, like to ding to it, so that it is
verv benefieial to the plants.
the

pot, and

The plants should be well elevated above the top of

then the roots will run

all over

fibre, wlich they delight to grow in.
sweet

for a much

beeome stagnant

longer

When

roots.

soil among

the

chareoal

and

potted in this way the material keeps

time. as the water

about the

the

is directly earried away

and

eannot

The great secret is to have gootl drainage and

sweet material for the roots to work

in.

If the soil gets had

rem ovo it, and give

the plants a fresh supplv withoul injnring the roots.
Cattleyas do not like to be kept too moist at the roots even in their growing
season ; and when their growth
keep their bulbs and foliage

is enmpleted only just sufiieient must be applied to

plump.

vigorous growth to svringe the

W e find it benefieial when

plants

slightlv between the

Cattleyas are in

pots, and

should

have roots outside svringe these also a little, as it will iuvi"'orate them.

thev

Care must

be taken not to wet the voung growths, as water is apt to rot them, tu* cause them
to d a m p

off.

It is an excellent method in the bot days of Stimmer to pour water

on the taliles e w r y

morning and afternoon, giving air whenever there is an oppor-

tunity.

have all the

Let

them

the sun is bot, but
the decline.

A

never

light

allowing

the

possible, using

the

blintls during the time

blintls to be down

great deal of the success of the plant

and well matured growth, wlich also eauses

the

when

depends on

fiowers

to

come

the

sun

is on

getting

strong

more

freely, to

open of a brighter colour, and to last longer in bloom.
We
(
. attleva

find

Cattleyee

house.

behieltet pallula to

thriw

best

at

the wannest

end

of the

It must be kept free from insects, as cleanliness is with all plants

a great help towards suecessful dewlopment.

The

thrips

and

white

scale

attack

these, and if not removed their foliage soon becomes disfio-ured, and the- «rowth is
often mortally injured.

j:icFitchdel.eblibh.

CYPRIPEDIUM CURTISII

BS.Williams Publ1*

CYPRIPEDIUM CURTISIL
[PLATE 122.]

Native of the Sunda Isles, dlsiatic Arehipelago.
Epiphytal. Acaulescent. leaves distichous, coriaeeous, oblong acute, recurved,
ehannelled and equitant at the base. of a dull green, the upper surface boldlv
ehequered with oblong markings of darker green, the under side keeled with the
surface paler and unspotted.
Scape (peduncle) pubescent, dull wine-pmple, with a
short eompressed ovate bract just below the ovarv, whieh is green striped with brown.
Flowers solitary, remarkable for the small dorsal sepal and large pouch ; dorsal sepal
short, ovate acuminate. curving from the base upwards. greenish with a white edge
and about ten greenish-]mrple nerves ; leitered sepals united, very small, ovate, greenish
with green veins ; piefals measuring about four inches from tip to tip. linear-oblong,
acutt\ wavy recurved at the tips, greenish in the Upper, white in the lower half,
indistinctly veined with ])inple, and thickly spottet! with small purple dots, the
margin copiously fringed throughout with short ])iir])le hairs ; Up with a large oblong
bluntly-rountled pouch (one and a-lialf inch long) of a dull wine-purple witha"few prominent darker purple veins, the upper edge of the sae with narrow side angles greenish
inside, the basal part with the edges rollet! iuwards and tlotted with purple.
Stenniuode transversely oblong, emarginate belind and having in front an inwardly
eurved tooth on eaeh side with an apiculus between, pale vellowisli green, with
darker green reticulations in the centre.
CYPRIPEDIUM CURTLSII,

Reiehenbaeh fit., in Gardencrs Chronicle,

This new species is both distinet and rare.

all

do not
the

hobby.

care for this class of Orchitis, and

species and
We

can

varieties they can

fully untierstand

8.

It is, moreover, very beautiful, and

one that every lover of Cypripediums will be looking after.
who

N.S., XX.

there

proeure, making

There are some eultivators

are
the

some

others who grow

collecting of them

the pleasurable feelings of these

a

latter, as the

plants are ornamental in foliage as well as in fiower, thus always keeping up a good
appearance; they are also very easy of eultivation, and most of them take but little
room to grow in.

There are n o w

so m a n y

different periods of the year—that a good
from them;

and there

species and varieties—blooming, too, at
display of fiowers m a y

always

be

had

are some of the species that will do in the Odontoglossum

and intermediate houses, added to wlich their long-enduring quality scores as a great
point in their favour.

We

are never without Cypripediums in bloom.

The specimen we are now figuring was flowered by J. Day, Esq., of Tottenham, who,
we are glad to say, after parting with one of the largest and most rare collections
of Orchitis at that time existing, is now fast forming another eollection.

We

have

no

hcsitation

other

in

amateur

Orehids.

His

saying

that

Mr. D a y

Orchidoplilist, a
first

eollection

has, to a greater extent

corrcct

was

of

knowledge
many

years

eomplete as regards species and varieties that we
plants under eultivation, but had besides m a n y
took pleasure in sketeling and painting them

of the
:

genera

standing,

ever saw;

We

and

and

he

drawings taken
himself.

perhaps than any
species

was

not

the

of

most

onlv had

the

bv artists, and also

bebeve

he

still

takes

sketches of all the novelties which hc limself blooms, as well as of some of those
flowered bv other growers, being a most proficient artist.
intense love

All this shows what an

he has for this noble class of plants.

Cypripeiliiim Curtisii, as
with eharmingly spotted foliage.

will be

seen by our drawing, is an evergreen

The fiowers are weil tlirown up above the foliage ;

the dorsal sepal is white veined with

green, the

and faintlv veined and spotted with

purple, and

purple

hairs, while the

and

blooms

in .July, and eontinues in beauty for several weeks.

treatment

as

eonclutle that

lip is large

C. barbatum

and

it will be

found

plant

others
to

petals crimson flushed with
margined with a dense

of a reddish

of that

brown

class, and

be a free-growing

as

hue.

green

fringe of

This species

It requires the same
from

its appearance we

well

as a free-blooming

by

Messrs. Jas. Veitch

plant.

ZYCOPETALUM
k

B U R K E I . — T h i s new

species was

exhibited

Sons at the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society, on November

13th, and

was greatly admired both on aecount of its distinet character and novel appearance.
The pseudobulbs are about three inches long, carrying long narrow leaves ; the sepals
and petals are green transversely barred

and

spotted with

white, and furnished with a crimson

ruff or

früh

Guiana.

distinet

and

Altogether

this is a

shortlv to figure it.—H.

CYMBIDIU.M

most

brown ; and

It has
desirable

been

the

lip is

introdueed

species, and

we

from
hope

W

ELEGANS.—W.

McDonald, Esq., Woodlands, Perth, has

us a fine spike of this rare and distinet species.

and a fact whieh we think wortli recording.—H.

sent

The spikes are very dense, and

contain a large nuniber of yellow fiowers, which are very distinet.
informs us that bis plant bears seven spikes of

kindly

fiowers, a rather
W

Mr. McDonald
unusual nuniber,

B.S.Williarr..

LiELIA GRAND IS

L.ELIA GRANDIS.
[PLATE 123.]

Native of Bahia, Brazil.
Epipliytal. Stems (pseudobulbs) club-shaped, furrowed in age. about eight to
ten inches in height, monophyllous.
Leaves oblong-ligulate acute, leathery and rigid
in texture, dark green, growing to about ten inches in length.
Scape emerging
from an oblong pale green eompressed bluntish bract or spathe, about four-flowered,
the racemes erect.
Flowers rather large, measuring upwards of four inches in eaeh
direction without being spread out ; sepeds lanceolate, reflexed and much twisted, of
a pleasing nankin or fawn colour; petals somewhat broader than the sepals, also
convex and curled, finely toothed at the edge, of the same colour as the sepals ;
Up three-lobed, the lateral lobes rollet! over the column at the base, spreading in
front, where they are beautifully veined with magenta-rose, the middle lobe rounded
with an apiculus, prettily crispate-undulate, creamy white pencilled over but more
sparingly than the side lobes with delieate magenta lines ; thus the whole surface
of the lip is radiately venöse with magenta-rose.
Column club-shaped, concealed by
the infolding of the lateral lobes of the lip.
Lindley, in Paxtohs Fiower Garden, i., 60, fig. 38 ; Id.,
Garehners Chronich, 1864, 1202; Flore de Serres, vi., 238, woodeut; Id., xxiii.,
297. t. 2473; Hooker fit., Botanical Magazine, t. 5553; Regel, Gartenflora, t. 698;
Williams, Orehid Growers Manual, ed. 5, 205.

L.FLIA GRANDIS,

BLETIA

GRANDIS,

Reiehenbaeh fit., in

Walpers

Annales

Botaniccs

Systematicrr

vi., 424.

We

have n o w the satisfaction of submitting to our readers an Illustration of a

very distinet plant, one that is little known, and which

is extremely rare.

The

fiowers are most remarkable in the singular colour of the sepals and petals, and in
the chaste and prettily marked

lip or labellum.

Leelia xunthina is offen sohl for

this plant, which it much resembles in growth, but the fiowers are totally different.
as m a r be seen by a comparison of our present plate with the figure of the true
L. xanthina, published in the first volume of the Orehid Album
comparison will show that the two species are quite

distinet in the

fiowers, as well as in the colour and markings of the. lip.
the

opportunity of figuring it to Baron

Sehröder, of The

fine eollection it bloomed in June last, and

(Plate 23).

We

This

form of their

are indebted for

Dell, Stahles, in whose

was very much admired

by those who

saw it.
Lalia grandis is an evergreen plant, with the stems or pseudobulbs about eight
inches

in

height, and

supporting

a dark

green

leaf about

ten

inches

in length.

The fiowers are produced several togetber from a sheath at the apex of the stems ;

the sepals

and

petals

are

nankin-yellow, the

o\er the interior surface with
and

rose

colour.

lip

The

cream-eoloured
plant

blooms

tlistincllv

in

May

peat

and

veined

and .lutie

the fiowers last in beautv for two or three weeks.
This

moss.

s]teeies is best grown

and

should

have

good

in a pol

with

drainage wlich

rough

iibrous

is verv

essential

spbaguuiii

for seetiring

the

healthv condition of the roots of the plant ; indeed, unless a plant makes good roots,
and thev are kept in a

healthv condition, there is not m u c h

well for anv length of time

chance of

its doing

W h e n Orchitis are making their roots, it is important

that all insects, and other

destruetive

that their root-points m a v

not

pests, should

be eaten away, but

be

kept

away

from

them, so

kept in a growing state.

have often seen the, roots of Orchitis eaten off bv eockroaehes

Wo

and wood-lice, both

of which are most destruetive to the roots of the plants.
This Lalia will also do well

in baskets or

paus suspended

will even sueeeed on a block of wood ; but if grown in
require more

attention

as

regards

moisture

at

the

from

this way

roots.

the roof, or

the plante will

It requires

the

same

general treatment as I. purpurata, and should he grown in similar materials.

CVMBIDIUM

AFFINE.—At

the meeting of the Loyal Horticultural Society, November

13th, there was exhibited by A. Wyatt, Esq., of Clieltenbam, a grand specimen of
this raritv, bearing two spikes, one with tlirteen, the other with six fiowers ; it is
altogether

distinet

from

the

other

species of

between C. Parishii and C. Meestcrsii.
the

sepals

blotches

and

and

petals

stains

are white, and

Cymbiehum,

and

seems intermediate

The fiowers are produced on upright spikes ;
the

lip white, having

in the throat and on its anterior part.

a few

The

rosy

style of growth

resembles that of C. Parishii, and it has broad foliage as in that species.
deservedly awarded a First Class Certificate.
plant, and

we

subscribers.—H.

hope
W

soon

to be

enabled

Our artist has

purple
It was

taken a sketch of the

to present a representation of it to our

nb Fibcli oleleb libK.

YANDA SANDERIANA

B.S.WilIiams PuLF

YANDA SANDERIANA.
[PLATE 124. J

Yative of Mindanao, Philippine Islands.
Epiphytal. Stems short, tufted, densely leafy. Leaves distiehous, recurved, riuid
and leathery in texture, broadly ligulate, chaimelled, obliquely cut away at the acute
apex, evergreen. Raeemes axillarv, many-flowered. Flowers large (fully four and a
half inches aeross), and from the parts hing in one plane having a primA fneie
resemblance to those of Odontoglossum vexdlnrium; dorsal sepal roundish, obovate
(one and three-quarter inches by two inches), of a thiicate rosv blush on botb
surfaces, slightlv stainetl with buff-vellow at the base; lateral sc actis divergent, but
'

o

.

'

O

t.

overlapping, obliquely and broadly obovate (two and a quarter inches bv three inches),
pale nankin on the outer surface, the inner of a deep greenish yellow, with
about nine longituiinal prominent veins of a bright purplish crimson. extending
from the base, to within a quarter of an inch of the tip, and connected by
tranverse lines of the same colour, breaking off into dots towards the margin ;
petals m u c h smaller than the sepals, obovate-cuneate (one and a quarter inch by
one and a half inch), the principal portion rosy blush like the dorsal sepal, but
the lower edge tinged with yellow, and bearing a few purple spots ; lip small, less
than an inch broad, spurless. the basal part (hypoehil) eoncave, pale purplish red,
ribbed exteriorlv with nankin-vtilow, the front lobe (epichil) shortly stalked, bluntly
heart-sluiped, with the tip strongly recurved, ehocolate-purple, with three prominent
ridges or crests extending from base to apex, where the n u d l e ridge just falls short
of the two outer ones.
Column
verv short, pale yeilowish, almost tnuching the
sides of the eoncave basal lobes of the lip. Orary hexangular, pink.
VANDA SANDEI;IANA, Rehlwnhaeh fit., in Gardencrs Chronich, N.s., xvii., 588 ;
Id. xx., 440, figs. 67 (habit), Cd (inflorescence).
ESMERALDA

SANDERIANA,

Reiehenbaeh Jil., in

Gardencrs

Chronich, N.S., xvii.,

58 8 in note.

We
has

have no hesitation in stating that this is the most wonderful Orehid that

been

introdueed

for

many

years—one wlich all growers will b.e delighted to

possess, as it. belongs to a most noble section of the Orehid family, of wlich there
have lono- been m a n y beautiful species in eultivation.

That wlich we now illustrate,

bowever, as regards size. far eclipses its eongeners, since it produces the largest and
most

extraordinary fiowers of any

that

have

yet

been

brought

to light.

The

Vantlas are conspicuotisly beautiful in their foliage as well as in their fiowers. and
tlie introduetion of
of

inducing

eultivation.
or

V

this magniiieent species will, we cannot

Orehid

growers

generally

W h a t can be more

suavis, or

V

to

eharming

take
than a

a

more

doubt, be

lively

fine variety

of

the

interest
landet

means

in

their

carnha,

trhulor, all of wlich, moreowr. bloom at the same time, and

some

of

with

V

which

blossom

three

times

Sanderaiua, for if we m a y

bloomed

in

their

native

in

the vear; this, indeed, mav

be

the ease

judge from the remnants of spikes which

countrv, and are found on the imported

plante, we

have
mav

reasonably expect the cultivated plants to fiower quite freely.
This will be a scaree Orehid for some time to come, if our eollectors are not
more

suecessful in getting it home, for hundreds of plants have unfortunately been

lost on the vovage, and we learn from Mr. Sander that ease after ease has arrived
witli all the contents dead ; thus of the numerous
have

reached England

alive.

Mr. Sander

importations a few plants only

furtlier informs us that this magnificent

Orclid comes from Mindanao, a large southern islantl of the Philippine group, "where
it grows. high u]> on oltl trees perehed
wlich are not verv shady.

upright between the branebes

in situations

It requires a good heat and m u c h moisture.

It fiowers

in October in its native habitat; and the blooming of Mr. Lee's plant would seem
to indicate that in Europe also the plant will be autumn or early-winter flowering.
This, bowever, has yet to be proved, as the

time of the

flowering- of Orchids in

their native eountry rarely eorresponds with that of their blooming in tlis country,
the difference- in m a n y
Our
Low

&

drawing was

eases, being as m u c h as six months."
taken

from a fine plant, imported, it

Co., and now in the choiee eollection of W

appears, by

Messrs.

Lee, Est]., Downside, Leather-

head, who has had the good fortune to bloom tlis magnificent species for the first
time in Europe, under the care of Mr. Woolford.

Tlis plant produced three spikes

of its gorgeous fiowers, one spike having twelve blossoms, and another eight, wlich,
we

thiuk, shows that it will bloom

freely.

Eaeh fiower is considerably over four

inches in diameter; the dorsal sepal is, like the petals, of a blush-pink colour, but
is distinctly larger than the latter, wlich have a dash of greenish yellow and a few
crimson spots
broader than

along their lower edge ; the lateral sepals are also
the

petals, being

fully two

inches

yellow, distinctly and beautifully reticulated with
the inferior surface; the

in

much

diameter, of a

larger and

rieh greenisli

purplish-crimson over the whole of

lip is dull brownish crimson, and

the centre, extending from the apex to the base.

The

has

three

keels along

plant blooms in September

and October, and continues in blossom during several weeks.
We

snppose tlis

Vanda

will require the same treatment as

Fandet suavis, but

time ahme can prove tlis.

W e recommend it to be grown in the East India house,

in a basket, with sphagnum

moss and good drainage, and hung up as near the light

as possible, since it appears to be a plant requiring that
have

one growing

roots, but it does

in this way
not

seem

to

suspended
be fast

modo

near the glass, and
growing.

of treatment.

We

it is making fresh

T h e fine specimens that have

reached tlis country are from two to three feet high,

We

find it to keep healthy

planted in erocks until the roots make a good start, after -wlich some live sphagnum
moss

is plaeed

drainage,
them.

the

in
roots

the

pot

cannot

or

basket, and

possibby

have

these
any

being

provided

with

plcnty of

stagnant

moisture

hanging

about

NuaentTitekdetet lith .

CATTLEYA MO SSLE HARDYANA

B.S.WalliamsPutl1*

CATTLEYA MOSSLE HARDYANA.
[PLATE 125.]

Native of La Guayra.
Epiphytal. Stems oblong, club-shaped, furrowed in age, and invested in the
lower part by wlitish membranaceous sheaths. Leaves ieathery, ligulate-oblong
obtuse, recurved at the tip, deep green.
Scape about two-fiowered, lssuing from
the broad compressed leafy sheath, both scape and pedicels tinted with reddish
purple.
Flowers large, exceedingly attractive from their peculiar striate coloration,
the eolours very irregularly distributed, no two corresponding parte being alike in
marking ; sepals lanceolate, slightly recurved, purplish blush, or very dilute lilac-purple.
irregularly and striately blotched in the direction of the veins with rieh magcnta-purple ;
petals broad, ovate, undulated, irregularly striate-blotched with magenta-purple on a
very dilute lilac-purple ground, in the same way as the sepals ; Up obovate,
emarginate, with a densely frilled edge, the basal lobes enfolding the column of a deep
rosy magenta on the outer surface, the middle lobe with a golden blotcli on the
throat and disk, the front portion striately marked with rieh deep magenta-purple,
outside wlich is an irregulär Zone of white, more or less traversed by pale purple
veins, the extreme margin being pale purple ; otherwise as in the type.
CATTLEYA MOSSLE

HARDYANA,

Williams eenel Moore, supra.

This is the most extraordinary variety of Cattleya Mossiee that has ever come
under our notice, and, moreover, it is not only most distinet but most

beautiful.

Its peculiar coloration is constant, for we have received fiowers of it in two successiw
seasons, and the colour and style of marking have
least.

We

not

appeared

believe it has bloomed three years in suecession.

to

vary

in the

Our figure was taken

from the fine plant in the noble eollection of 0. Hardy, Esq., Timperley, Cheshire.
This plant we believe is unique, there having been only one example

with striped

fiowers obtained from the whole importation, and that was seciired andfirstflowered
by Mr. Hardy, in whose honour it is now
and

we

must

congratulate

the

owner

on

named.
bis

We
good

know of no other like it.
fortune

in

obtaining

and

blooming a variety with such wonderfully variegated fiowers.
There
bloom

are

many

other fine species of Cattleya

magnificently, and are grown

good-sized

houses, and

have

to

great

in

tlis

perfection.

eollection, and

these

They are eultivate«! in

plenty of light, wlich is a great

necessitv to these

plants, and they also get the proper degree of heat and of moisture, and the annual
rest, togetber with perfect cleanliness, all wlich
by Mr.

Hill, the

gardener, for the

seems to be thorougldv understood

plants appear in the

health year after year, and still go on improving.
I

same

vigorous

state of

Cattleya Mossia

Ilardyana

is like the

type

in

its habit

of growth.

having

similar evergreen foliage, and produeing its gorgeous fiowers in the same way.
sepals and
with

petals

are of

a

pale

blush-rose

rose-purple, wlile the lip is a bright

and the throat orangc-yellow.

It

blooms

colour, ouriously blotehed
rose-purple, margined

during

May

and

The

and veined

with

«lark

June, and

rose.

laste about

three weeks in perfection.
The plant

requires

the

same

mode of

treatment as that given

to the other

forms of Cattleya Mossia,

ORCHIDS

IN

VINERIES.—We

frequently hear it remarked that Orchitis cannot be

eultivated in this or that garden for want of a suitable house or houses to grow
in.

N o w , we have repeatcdly alluded to the fact that Orchids do well when eultivated

in houses in wlich other classes of plants besides them are grown.
eonvincing illustration of tlis in November last, when
Esq., of the Orange, Stretford, near Manchester.
Orchids, and

amongst

Odontoglots, and

them

some

one

cool plant-house in which

Alicante, and

suspended from the

there

others ; and
roof, was

were

beneath

good

crops

growing a eollection

bulbs, and D.

m a n y fine

vitellinum majus, &c.
also found

of Grapes, such

of Dendrobiums,

We,

here

two

as Muscat,
curbs, or

occupying the

m a n y fine specimen plants, with

well ripened bulbs, and wlich promise well for bloom.
Wardianum

there were

these Vines, standing on the

whole length of the two houses, and among them
well-grown plants of D.

Heywood,

Here w e found houses allotted to

gootl specimens of Epidenelrum

span-roofed Vineries, in wlich

W e met with a

calling upon John

bowever, wish chiefly to tlraw attention to the fact, that w e
Black

them

giganteum, D.

We

particularly noted

De vordem um

many

with very

strong

crassinode. There was a fine plant of D. Ainsworthii, which is still

rare, and is one of the best bybritls yet raised, as it bears fine handsome fiowers,
and is free in produeing them.

D.

thyrsifiorum and D.

densifiorum were also well

represented; and there were fine plants of D. nobile, one of the most useful for winter
decoration, promising

well for bloom.

that these plants Lad been

grown

Mr. Elphinstone. the

in the same

houses

they are found to sueeeed well with the treatment
therefore, having good

Vineries m a y

they are

at the

Orange, thus

expense.

Besides the cool Orclid

for

gardener, informed
some

time

given to the Vines.

us

past;

and

Any

one,

use them for Orchids as well as for Grapes, as

making
house

a

double

use

of the

houses, and

already mentioned, there

is a good

savinobouse

of Cattleyas, Lalias, kr. ; and another füll of fine Vandees, and such other Orchids
as Phedeenopsis, Aerides, Cypripedium,

Odontoglossum vexillarium, and

that require a similar temperature.—B. S. W .

many

others

m
PL L>('

WARSCEWICZELLA WENDLANDII JJISCOLOR.

. :iaTn3 Pub! r

WARSCEWICZELLA WENDLANDI DISCOLOR.
[PLATE 126.]

Native of Costa Rica.
Epiphytal. Stemless, ebulbous, produeing only a tuft of leaves and fiowers
from the crown of the roots. Leaves cuneate, oblong-ligulate, acute, somewhat
plicate, broad and channelled below, amplectant at the base, of a light green
colour.
Scapcs solitary, issuing from the leaf axils, about half as long as the
leaves, and furnished in the upper part with a two-valwd bluntish spathe, wlich
is rather sborter than the uiiited ovary and pediceb
Flowers moderately large,
measuring from four to five inches in their broadest diameter, stellatehy expanded,
interesting from the peculiar form of their lip, and pleasing from the contrast of
their eolours; sepals lanceolate, "white," the dorsal one erect, the latent! ones
somewhat defiexed ; petcels of the same form and colour, spreading, somewhat twisted ;
lip projectetl forwards, ovate-eordatc, the apex recurved, about an inch and a half
broad, the edges multilobulate and much undulated, white, the centre plane, with a
large oblong blotch of violet-purple marked longitudinally by about seven darker
purple lines, the base constricted, white, with a short clin behind ; frill or ruf}
small, with about seven to nine violet-purple stripes, semilunate, gradually diminishing
baekwards tili lost in the clin or mentum.
Column white, tlickened upwards,
semiterete.
WARSGEWICZELLA WENDLANDI,
ZYGOPETALUM

Reiehenbaeh JH., in litteris.

WENDLANDI,

Reichenbach fit., Beitrage zu einer Orchideenkunde

Central-Amerikas, 74.
—

Var. DISCOLOR, sepals and petals yellowish green.

WARSGEWICZELLA

WENDLANDI

DISCOLOR,

Reiehenbaehfit.,in litteris ad cb, Smee.

Both by Beiehenbach in bis various writings, and
published

Genera

Zygopetalum.

Plantarum,

the

group

named

by Bentham in the recently

Warsee wicvlla is included

under

Putting aside the question of minute botanical details, we prefer, in

this ease, to be rather guided by habit, since habit is so important a faetor in all
that concerns

eultivation.

Thus,

while

the species and

varieties

of Zygopeteelum

produee pseudobulbs, those of Warsce wie zeltet are ebulbous, and tlis difference necessitates a material distinetion in the mode of eultivation to be adopted for the wellbeing of the two groups.
The variety of Warscewiezella Wendlandi, which we. now

illustrate, is a well

marked form as regards the distinetive eolours of the sepals and the labellum or lip;
it is a small plant of compact growth, taking but little room, and blooming very freely.
Our

drawing

was

taken

from a healthv

A. IL Smee, Esq., of the

specimen in the

interesting

Orange, Carshalton, w h o is Irving m a n y

eollection of

experiments in

Orehid eulture

sonie of which

we

obscure points of managcnieiit.
expenmente
serious

with

expeiise

The

Orchids, as
should

have no doubt will sueeeed, au.l throw

present time offers a good opport uiiil v to makc

it can

they

evergreen

Wendlandi

plant, with

be

done withont

fall, for m a n y

coiirse those wlich are eostly would
Warseeu-iczelta

light

kinds

the

risk

of Orchitis

of

ineiirring any

are

cheap, and

of

not in tlis way be exjtosed to risk.

discolor,

green

light <>n

the

particiliar form here represonted, is an

foliage, wlich arises from a short. stein scareely

forming a psoudobulb, and grows to the height of some six or eight inches.

The

fiowers proeeed singly from the axils of the leaves, and have the sepals and petals
of a vdlowish

green, wlilc

the

broad squarish lip, whieh

where it is dceply cut and m u c h
The perfume

is very delieious,

is white

at

the

edge

crisiied, bears a large violet bloteh in the centre
The

plant fiowers during

August and

September,

and lasts for about two weeks in beauty.
Tlis

plant

is allietl to

the

genera

(or sub-genera) Bollca and

requires the same kind of treatment as is suecessful with them.
grown

in

different

ways,

and

thriving

well, but

careful treatment, and must never be neglccted.

they

We

are

Warrca,

and

have seen them

plants

that require

It is necessary always to give them

elose attention as regards the supply of moisture at the roots, for they have no tliek
fleshy pseudobulbs to support
tufts of small

short

crowns

leaves are developed.
of

wood, with

suspended

from

the

should

the

scareely forming

artificial help

fall.

They grow in

bulbs, and it is from these that the

Being small growing plants, we find they do well on bloeks
roots

the

surrounded

roof.

leaves are of a thin

by living

They must

not

sphagnum

have

too

moss, the

much

East

withont exposing them to burning
India

house

to suit them, and

bloeks being

sun ; indeed, as the

texture, they require shade, but witli all the

possibly be given them
cool end of the

them

light that can

sunsline.

here w e

supply of moisture at the roots during the Stimmer season.

W e find the

give. them

They must

a gootl

always be

kept moist, and should not even during winter be allowed to get dry, for they are
nearly always growing, and so require a continual supply of sustenance.
pots or in paus, they will require less moisture

than

when

must always be borne in mind, and that is to keep them

EPIDENDRUM

received

very fine spike

VITELLINUM.—A

by us from

H. Shaw, Esq., of

and bore twenty-one of

of

If grown in

on bloeks.

One tling

free from insects.

this

eharming

species

Buxton ; it was eighteen inches in hei<dit

its orange-searlet fiowers, of good size and stout substance

This was certainly the liest spike that has ever come under our notice.
calls it E.

vitellinum giganteum.

equally as good
a gigantie

the oh!

fact

alone

makes

plant

it appears

seilt to us.

it a

and

summer wlilc

valuable

has

Mr. Shaw

borne, five spikes

There is no doubt

species, much finer than

wlich gencrally fiower in spring
wlich

The

as the one wlich was

form of

was

that it is

some of those called

tlis one

aequisition, as we

malus

blooms in December

have so few Orchitis of

this colour blooming at that time of year, December and Januar}-.—B. S. W .

*4

ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRA STEVENSIL
[PLATE 127.]

Native of New Grenada.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs ovate-oblong, compressed, generally in age beComing
tinged with purple, diphyllous.
Leaves ligulate-oblong acute, channelled towards the
base, of a bright light green colour, offen with one or two aceessory ones from
the base of the pseudobulbs.
Scapes radical, issuing from the axils of the aceessory
leaves, and stipporting a many-flowered raceme, or, in very vigorous plants, a panicle
of fiowers, having small acute braets at the base of the pedicels.
Flowers large,
and handsomely-spotted; sepeds lanceolate-acuminate, undulately recurved at the edge,
white, marked with three large oblong blotches of pale cinnamon-brown, the two
lower bands transverse; petals broader, ovate acuminate, the margins toothed, m u c h
undulated, the surface freely spotted all over, especially towards the margins, with
the same tint of pale cinnamon-brown, the Spottings forming smaller roundish or
oblong dots, wlich are sometimes confluent, while numerous smaller ones oecupy the
base; Up oblong-ovate acuminate, with a deeply cordate base, and a toothed
undulated margin, the disk oecupied by a broad patch of yellow, the other parts
white, with one large conspieuous blotch of brown near the apex, and a few smaller
ones belind it, the base marked with numerous small crimson dots, radiately cristate,
with two of the lamelke elongated, and most of them marked by a crimson line.
ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRA (CRISPUM) STEVENSII,

We

Williams and Moore, supra.

have had an almost endless variety of finely spotted forms of Odontoglossum

Alexandra

(crispum), but

this, of

wlich we now publish a figure, is one of the

most densely spotted forms that have come under our notice.

It is also very distinet,

not only in the tone of its colouring but also in the character of its markings, as
will

be

seen by the aceompanying

are indebted

to

Odontoglossums
bloomed by

His
and

Graee the
other

plate.

For

the

opportunity of figuring it we

Duke of Sutherland, in whose grand

Orchids, at Trentham

Hall,

eollection of

Staffordshire, it has

been

His Grace's most efficient gardener, Mr. Stevens, in whose honour it is

named, and who eultivates these plants in great perfection, m a n y wonderful examples
having

been exhibited

by lim at the London

been particularly fortunate in obtaining
species, the fiowers of which

are

Shows.

He has, moreover, always

good varieties of tlis invaluable decorative

turried to good

aecount in the dinner-table and

other floral decorations at the Hall.
Oelontoglossu.nl

Alexandra

Stevensii is one of

forms of this plant, and as regards its pseudobulbs

the

bold-habited

strong-growing

and foliage resembles any other

of the more vigorous forms ; like them, too, its fiower spikes m a y

eventually braneh

"Ut into panicles.

The

imlividual fiowers are of large size, and

finely cris,,ed and

toothed; the sepals and petals are white, heavily spotted and blotchetl with pale sienna
brown. and the lip is white having a large blotch of the same colour on the anterior
part. and

numerous

prominent, and

adds

smaller

spot*

life to

the

towards

the

colouring.

base, where

This

March, and eontinued for six weeks in beauty.

plant

the

yellow

produced

disk

is

its blossoms in

Like all the forms of O. Alexandra'

it begins to show its fiower spikes as soon as the growth is eompleted.
This variety requires the same course of treatment as that given to this class
of

plants

generally,

and

wlich

is

commonly

designated

and

understood

as

" cool-liouse " treatment.

CALANTHE

VEITCHII

C. V E S T I T A . — W e

AND

Information of our subscribers, anytling

are

always

rcady to reeord, for the

that strikes us as likely to be interesting

to them, whether the subjeet be an old plant or one of

more

recent

introduetion.

Reccntly, when visitiiig the garden of H. Gaskeil, Esq.. of Woolton, Liverpool, and
inspecting

lis eollection

of Orchids, w e

house füll of Calanthes.

On

lovely and graceful fiower

were

much

pleascd

with

indeed most beautiful.

sight of a

entering the house, the eharming appearance

spikes was

almost beyond

coneeption.

The

more than five hundred in number, overhanging eaeh other, and
their rosy and white

the

fiowers were

intermixed, thus

In the ease of

produeing

C. Veitchii m a n y

of their

spikes wert.*

so arranged

that

an effect wlich was

of

the spikes were

four feet in length, and those of C. vestita were equally good.

over

It is, indeed, difficult

to describe or even to form any idea of the lovely effect they produced; they must
have

been

seen

to

be

decorative plants, blooming
when

the

fully

appreciated.

as they

do

during

These
the

Calanthes
dull

are

winter

presence of fiowers, cspecially if of cheerful eolours, to

invaluable

months—a

as

time

enliven the too

offen dreary sunlcss periods, is cloubly welcome.
There were, besides, m a n y
a host of other
many

others with

good

Lalias, Ceetthyas,

Orchids, m a n y

their spikes

of

Oelontoglossums, Phalcenopsis, and

them in their füll blaze of

showing for succession.

Mr.

Gaskell's

beauty, and
eollection is

making rapid strides in respect to eultivation, a state of things we are at all times
pleased to see and to commend, inasmuch as it always gives one pleasure to see either
Orchitis or other plants well cared for, as they are at this place.—B. S. W .

PILUMNA NOBILIS

Pubir

PILUMNA NOBILIS.
[PLATE 128.]

Native of Colombia.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs elongate-oblong, compressed, narrowed to the top, three
to four inches or more in length, clustered, monopliyllous.
Leaves broadly oblong,
acute, narrowed to a cuneate base, keeled.
Scape radical, from four to six inches high,
about four-flowered, with two or three oblong acute scarious braets below the raceme.
Flowers half expanded, white, with two orange-coloured spots in the centre, the
club-shaped furrowed ovary decurved; sepals linear-lanceolate acuminate, undulated,
narrowTed to the base, pure white ; petals similar to the sepals both in size, form,
and colouring; Up indistinctly three-lobed, subquadrate, the rounded side lobes
meeting over the throat, the front lobe larger, retuse, one and three-quarter inch
broad, having on eaeh side of the throat an orange-coloured blotch, the blotches
meeting to form a central eye, and a slightly elevated line at the narrow base ; the
elaw adnate to the base of the column, and then involute, so as to enclose the
upper part of this organ.
Column clavate, terete.
PILUMNA

Reichenbach JH., in Linnaa,
Systematha, iii., 541.

xxii., 843 ; Id. in

NOBILIS,

Annettes Botanhes

Linden, Catalogue.

PILUMNA FRAGRANS GRANDIFLORA,
TRICHOPILIA

FRAGRANS

Walpevs

NOBILIS, Linden

et Andrei, LPllustration Horticoh, 3 ser.,

t. 94.

This small genus

was

established for the Orehid known

as Pilumna

fragrans,

a species bearing considerable resemblance to our present subjeet, but having smaller
fiowers.

The great authorities—Beichenbach, Bentham, & c . — n o w

to the genus Trichopilia, but w e

have

hesitated

to follow

refer these plants

them, as they appear

T

sufficiently different from the Orehid grow ers' point of view to be allowed to enjov
the distinet appellation

which

was

originally given

to

them

by Dr. Lindley, the

greatest of English authorities on Orclidaceous plants,
This

pretty

epiphyte, then, m a y

interesting

and

illustrated

and described, is a very

of the

best

useful—because

to be

useful for bouquets

grown

be

taken

to represent

free-blooming—plants.

The

a

small

particiliar

genus

species

lovely plant, and can be recommended

for decorative purposes,

and button-holes.

They are pure

the fiowers being

of

now

as one

extremely

white in colour, and have a

delicious fragrance, and these are qualities which will always cause them

to be hehl

in favour.
This Pilumna

is a species

of free-growing

habit, and very free

in produeing

its fiowers. It requires cool treatment, and takes but little room ; moreover, it can

be purchased at a moderate price, so tliat any one that has a small house will be
able to obtain it, and when
it is a most useful plant.

obtained to manage it,

Thus

it will be apparent that

Our drawing was taken from a plant wlich was eultivated

in the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, Upper Holloway.
The

Pilumna

pseudobulbs

nobilis is an evergreen Orclid, and is furnished with dark shining

four

to

six

inches

or

leaves about six inches in length.
bulbs, three

to

four

togetber

sometimes

more

in

height, am!

dark

green

The fiowers proeeed from the base of the pseudo-

in a loose

raceme, and

are of a pure

nilk-wlite,

with a pair of clear orange-coloured spots, wlich impart a peculiar brightness to the
throat ; these fiowers, wlich

are

very

fragrant, are

produced

during

the

autumn

months, and eaeh laste about two weeks in perfection.
We

find

the

plants

to

thrive

fibrous peat and good drainage.

when

grown

in

pots or baskets, with rough,

They need a moderatc amount of moisture during

the period of growth, but when at rest less m a y be given, merely enough to keep
the, bulbs in a plump State.

They will thrive well in the Odontoglossum house.

L . E L I A A N C E P S . — W e were very much surprised when calling on B. P

Percival, Esq.,

of Southport, to see the well-grown specimens of Lalia aneeps to be met with
bis admirable eollection of Orchitis.

On

the

side stage of one

house

there

in

were

230 spikes of tlis eharming Lselia just ready to burst their fiower buds, some being
open, and presenting to view
sepals and petals.

their fine richly-coloured

lips, and

Some of the spikes, too, bore as m a n y

their rose-coloured

as four full-sized fiowers.

This oronp must have formet! a most gorgeous sight during the dull time of year,
namelv, durin0" November
produeing as m a n y
it deserves to
fourteen

spikes

December.

Some

as tlirteen spikes, others

be, a

a fine specimen

and

of
of

great
L.

favourite with

of these

a lesser number.

Mr.

Percival.

ceneeps Pcrciveelianet,

its chaste fiowers, the

plante, moreover, were

a

Tlis species is, as

There was

most

among

beautiful

form,

sepals and petals of wlich

them
produeing

are blush-

wlite and the lip rosy purple.
There were m a n y

other fine Orchids to

be seen here.

We

must

congratulate

Mr. Percival on being so suecessful with bis Cattleyas, wlich, when in bloom, must
have been a grand sight, cspecially the varieties of
C. Mossiee, which, between
Of

C. Triana,

them, were produeing m a n y

C.

hundred«

of fiower-sheaths.

C. Pcrcivaliana there were five plants throwing up their spikes, and they looked

verv promising

and distinet; tloubtless, as in the ease of other types of Cattleyas,

there will be m a n y forms of this new species.—B. S.

^Since the

above was

written

Mr.

Percival

W

has exhibited one of these plants

at South Iveiisington, and obtained for it a First Class Certificate.
not

Mcnelelii, and

so large

as in

C.

Mossia, but

the

lip is very

crimson-] airple with a border of pale rosy purple.]

ricliy

The fiowers are

coloured—a

velvety

rchldl

ONCIDIUM LANCEAMJM LOUVREXIANUM

B.S.Willxam.

ONCIDIUM LANCEANUM
[PLATE

LOUVREXIANUM.

12'.). J

Native of Dutch Gaiaua.
Epiphytal. Sterns forming a very short woody annulated rootstock (ebulbous),
from wlich are protruded the tlick greenish roots. Leaves elüptie-oblong acute,
leathery, slightly keeled, somewhat recurved at the point, a foot to a foot and a
half in length, dull deep green speekled with purple, the speckling most strongly
marked on the under surface and on the younger parte. Panicles rigid, short-branched,
on green peduncles, wlich spring from the base of the leaf, and are blotehed witli
purple, and invested with searious ovate-acuminate braets, the lower ones being
larger and m u c h lengthened out. Flowers showy, fragrant like vanilla; sepeets oblongobovate, narrowed below, eoncave, keeled, wavy at the edge, vellowish green
externally, internally brighter yellow-grecn and spotted irregularly with reddish
brown, a broad blotch of brown oecupying the base ; pictals similar to the sepals
in size, form, and colour; lip one and a half inch long, three-lobed, the lateral
or basal lobes magenta-purple, darkest at the centre, triangular-oblong, with three
crests diminisling upwards on the disk between them; the niddle or anterior lobe
clawed, transversely-oblong, emarginate, the anterior half of the elaw and the broad
anterior lobe itself white.
Column
short, white, with a pair of magenta-coloured
oblique oblong side wings, and a red anther cap.
ONCIDIUM LANCEANUM LOUVUEXIANUM,

Reichenbeech fit., in Gardencrs Chronich,

N.s., xvii., 218.

We

now present to our subscribers the figure of a most beautiful Orehid which

belongs to an

extensive genus, the

species of wlich vary much

in their growth,

bulbs, foliage, and fiowers, the latter including almost every gradation of size and m a n y
shades of colour.
purposes,
quite

as

The Oncidiums are among the most useful of plants for decorative

every one must know

distinet as a species from

w h o grows

Orchitis.

Oncidium

Lanceanum

is

any others with which we are acquainted, and is

remarkable for having a rieh rosy violet lip ; the typical form we hone to be able to
figure at some

future time.

The

variety Louvrexianum,

as will be seen

annexed illustration, differs from the tvpe in having the lip white.

from the

Our plate was

prepared from an exeellent drawing of a plant wlich flowered in the fine eollection
of Orchitis belonging to Mens. 1). Massauge de Louvrex, of Marche, in
one

of the best colleetioiis in that country, and

Belgium—

one also in wlich the plants are

well eultivated, and m a n y unique specimens are to be seen.
Oncidium
grows to a
K

Lanceanum

Louvrexianum

foot or more in height, and

is an

evergreen

plant like the type.

has light green foliage whieh

It

is spotted

ill over with a darker green and purple
srape

a foot or

more in

basr of the leaf.

The fiowers are produced on an upright

length, which Springs

directly from

the

rhizonie

at the

The sepals and petals are greenish vellow blotched with brownish

crimson, and the lip being white forms a
of the sepals and petals.

pleasing

contrast with

the brown-erimson

It blooms during the sumnier months, and

laste several

weeks in beauty.
W e bloomed tlis varietv m a n y years ngo. but it is still a rare plant; indeed \vr
now very seldom see Oueidium

Lanceanum

itself well grown, for it is found difficidt

to eultivate by our present Orehid growers.

M a n y years ago one frequently niet with

line specimens of it exhibited at our London shows, and others were to be met with
in collections in different parte

of the country.

We

still hope

to

see

it again

taken in band by Orehid eultivators, for it is beautiful both in foliage and in fiower
and

altogether

these

makes

a

distinet

plante fail—and it is one

spottod, a condition whieh is not
them

unsightly, and

while

others, who

sucecss.
and

We

thus

keep

and

handsome specimen.

which

is verv

annoying—is

foliage good

the leaves, it will be

of their

plants and diseard them,

year to

year, are

from

foliage is also kept

noted, are of a

too

be found for it, and one in which

they

moist, it will

If a

spot ;

once they

suitable place can

it sueeeeds well, by all means

let it be kept

have found these plants do well grown in baskets, with good drainao-e,

so that the roots can be benefited by being
house—in

proud of their

thiek fleshy texture, and when

get spotted it is very difficidt to restore them to health.
We

that the leaves go

believe the Spotting to be eausetl by giving the plants too much heat

not sufficient air, when, if the

there.

manncr in wlich

only tletrimental to their well-being, but rentlers

eultivators get tired

the

The

fact

should

they

have

do

a

not

like

their roots to

little live sphagnum

eompost

should

never

be

allowed

if tlis

should

oeeur clear all the

suspended

in the

be too

atmosphere

much

covered

of the

over, but

moss or very good fibrous peat.

to get into

a wet

old material

or

This

soddencd condition; but

away, and

employ

fresh, puttin"

some good lumps of chareoal, more of tlis than of moss or peat.
The

plants

from the roof.
about

We

successfully grown on

bloeks of wood

and

suspended

have found them sueeeed in an intermediatc temperature rano-ino-

GO- by night in winter, and a

the heat m a y
the

m a y also be

trifle more—about

ränge a little higher, but

light possible, avoiding

exposure

not

f>5°—by day ; in summer

very much.

to sunsline, as

With the heat five all

this will

seorch

the° fleshy

leaves. to prevent wlich we find it quite advisable to shade during the sunny part
of the day.
See further observations relating to Oncidium

Lanceanum

under

Plate 130.

"V

ANA

u

THUNIA

MARSHALLIANA.

[PLATE 130.J

Native of Moulmeiu.
Terrestrial. Sterns reed-like, erect, glabrous, cylindrical, about two and a half feet
high, becoming smaller upwards, swelling into roundish tuberous knobs beneath the soil.
elothed above with distielious leaves, and terminating in a dense raceme of fiowers.
Leaves oblong-laneeolate, acuminate, seni-amplectant, about six inches long, five to
seven nerved, of a pale green colour, glaueous beneath. Racemes terminal, nodding.
dense, and many-flowered, the braets large ovate-lanceolate, acute, eoncave, sborter
than the ovaries, pale yellowish green. Flowers large and delieatelv beautiful, white
with orange-red veins ; sepals and peteds lanceolate-oblong acute, spreading, nearly
equal, about two and a half inches long, pure white ; lij> white, with the lowcr part
convolute around the column, produced befind into a retuse falcate spur and having
in the centre five veins or ribs, fringed at the edge ; the front part or limb
fiattened out, roundish, yellow with numerous forking veins of a deep orange-red
colour, occupying the whole area, the disk traversed by five yellow raised veins, and
about five sborter ones on eaeh side, all pectinately fringed with crystalline hairs,
the margin toothed and beautifully crispecl, the extreme edge being white
Column
enclosed by the lateral lobes of the lip (wlich are yellowish striated with red near
the front) terete below, widened above, with two prominent toothed wings near the
tip forming a kind of hood.
THUNIA

MAESHALLIANA,

Reiehenbaeh JH., Linnaa

xli., G5 ; Regel, Gartenflora, t.

1098.

The

Thunias form

furtber recommendation

a

small genus

of being easy

of very beautiful Orchids, wlich
of eultivation.

losino- their stems and leaves after they have
That wlich we now figure, T

bloomed

have

the

They are deeiduous in habit,
and eompleted their growth.

Marsheellieena, is a most distinet and showy species,

our sketch of wlich was taken from a well grown plant belonging to W
Silverdale Loclge, Sydenham, who

has

Cobb, Esq.,

a well selected and finely grown eollection of

Orchids. This plant was indeed a marvel of eultivation, and did great credit to Mr.
Catt, the gardener.
Thunia Marshalliana, like its congeners is a free-growing plant, furnished with
tall reed-like stems.

These stems are. of annual duration only, and grow from two

to three feet in height, perisling as soon as the flowering and growth is eompleted;
they are thickly elothed with distielious leaves, wlich are of a pale glaueous green colour,
and three inches or more in length.

The fiowers are produced in large terminal spikes.

and

ha\e

the

sepals and

petals white, and

the lip

fringed with deep orange colour, margiiied with

white, beautifully veined

white

The

in Line and .Inlv. and eontinues flowering on for several

and

plant generalis' blooms

weeks; it makes

decurativc subject, as well as a fine plant for the exhibition table

We

a line

have more

than oiice seen some noble specimens shown at the Whitsuntidc National Show of the
Iloval liotanic and
We

I bat ieultural Society of Manchester,

figuretl the eharming Thunia

Bensonia in our second

vobune at Plate G7,

where will be found a füll aecount of the treatment given to that beautiful species.
T

Marshal/uiua requires a similar mode

t)f eultivation, and

is

propagated in tho

same manner.

ONCIDIUM

preeeding

LANCEANUM,

a

very handsome

variety

of

Plate, was first discovered in Surinam by John

it was brought to England in the year 1834.

wlich

is figuretl on

H. Lance, Esq., by

the

whom

In a letter quoted by Dr. Lindley in the

Tra nseietions uf the Hort ieultural Society oj London

(2 sei", ii, 100, t. 5.), Mr. Lance

states that he first found it growing on the trunk of a birgt: Tamarind free, near
the (iovernment
in

different

House, and that he subsequently met with a nuniber of the plants

parte of the

eolony, generali)' attached

Tamarind, Sapodilla or Calabasb trees.
and light

earth, but

With lim

grew well when fastened to

to the stems

or

braucht'H of

it fallet! to grow in rotten

wootl

the branches of the Orange, the

Soursop, the M a m m e e , and even the Brugmeinsiee eirborea, produeing vigorous stems
with upwards of twenty blossoms on eaeh.
The seent of the blossoms Mr. Lance goes on to
and

is retained

State " is extremely fragrant,

after the fiower is tlried, only beeoning faintcr

spiev flavour than when fresh.

and

more of a

The plant remains in füll beauty from ten or twelve

days—a long period in that climate ; and I found that it always required a sbady
Situation, and

a

its fiowers in the

living stein

to

grow lipon, without wlich

higliest perfection."

Dr. Lindley, in

one

it would not produee
place, compares their

fragranec to that of the Garden Pink, and in another to that of Vanilla.

KitahLith.

ODONTOGLOSSUM NEVADENSE

ODONTOGLOSSUM NEVADENSE.
[PLATE 131.]

Native of New Grenada.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs large, oblong-ovate, compressed, about three inches high
and two inches broad, diphyllous.
Leaves lorate-lanceolate, keeled, very much
narrowed to the base, of a dark green.
Seetpes radical, bearing drooping racemes
of from twelve to fiftecn blossoms. Flowers large and pleasingly coloured ; sepals
spreading in a narrow triangle, lanceolate, slightly grooved in the centre, clear
bright cbestnut, with a narrow even edge of yellow ; petals smaller, lanceolate,
spreading, an inch and a half long, of the same colour as the sepals but with more
distinet yellowT tips, and about two forked bars of a pale yellow colour at the base,
opposite the lateral lobes of the lip, the margin slightly w a v y ; lip white, threelobed, the lateral lobes erect, crescent-sbaped, spotted with cbestnut, the broad
roundcd front lobe deeply fringed, e.uspidato-aeuminate, the base euneate, cbannelled,
the disk with a bifid crest, and three obeuneate conical brown spots.
Column
erect, balf-an-inch long, galeate, spottet! with red, and having two short horn-like
lateral auricles.
ODONTOGLOSSUM
NEVADENSE,
Reichenbach fit., MS.
in Ilorto Lindeniano ac
Mendclieino; Id. Xenia Orchidacea, ii., t. 191, figs. 1, 2 ; 7c/. Gardeners' Chvonich,
N.s. xv., 136 ; Andre, L'Plustration Ilorticoh, 3 ser., t. 45.

The
beautiful

Odontoglossum

nevaehnse is a

species

was first diseovered

wlich

very

distinet
in

and

18G8, by

travellino- for Mr. Linden in the Sierra Nevada of N e w
met with, as there are very few plants of it in
but

we

may

hope

that our

also

a

Mr. G.

Grenada.

eultivation, so far as

Dr.

have

Belgium,

preparing our illustration, the

when

we

know,

eiiergetic eollectors will be fortunate enough to nieet
Wc

of Gand,

Wallis,

and

It is not offen

with and send h o m e a further supply of so lovely a plant.
Boddaert,

very rare

for

plant

the

materials wlich

from wlich

are

been

in

bloom,

used

our plate was copied having

grown in bis fine eollection of Orchids; tlis was the finest specimen
which we have seen, am! was, when

indebtetl to

an

of

objeet of attraetion

the

in

been
bind

of which

Dr. Boddaert might weil be proud.
In tlis Oelontoejlossum nevetelense we have a compact-growing
with

small

pseudobulbs, and

height, and
months.

produces

The

light

its spikes of

sepals and

petals

green
elegant
are

foliage; it grows
fiowers during

the spring

reddish-brown, margined

vellow ; the lip is white, its side lobes spotted with
six weeks in beauty.

about

brown

and

inside.

evergreen species,
ten
and

inches in
simmler

tipped

with

It lasts about

This species is best
and good drainage.
to

grown

in

a

pot, with

rongh

fibrous peat

as a coiupost,

L should have the same treatment aeeorded to it as that given

< hhiutiKflnssnni

Alexti udnt>

as

regards

water, and

the

temperature

of

the

OimtoglosMim house. Dr. Boddaert grew his specimen with the rest of his Odontoglots,
and

found

it to siicceed well under tlis regime, the plant continuing to incrca.se in

size and in valne

The following New Orchitis were exhibited at the meeting of the Loyal I lort icult nral
Society

at

South

Keiisington

on

Februar}'

12th, am!

were

severally awartlcd

First Class Certificates : —
CATTLEVA

PEIUTVALIAXA

ALISA.—A

most

chaste

and

beautiful

variety

of this

noveltv, having pure white sepals and petals, and a white lip market! with a blotch
of vellow in the throat.
Axt-Fes

L.ELIA

.Messrs. F

Exhibited

bv

IL

P

new

WILLIAMSIAXA.—A

Sander k Co., of St. Albans.

Percival, Fsq., Birkdale, Sonthport.

variety

of

Lalia aneeps, exhibited

by

The sepals and petals are pure white, of

good form, and stout substance ; the lip white, having a yellow patch at the base,
and a yellow throat striped with deep erimson-purple.
ODONTOGLOSSUM

ALEXANDR.E

verv striking

(CRISPUM) A U R E U M . — A

novclty, with

clear vellow fiowers. The sepals and petals are of a deep lemon yellow, the sepals
spottet! with

brown, and

the

lip having

one

or

two

spots

of a similar

colour.

Exhibited by F. A. Phibriek, Esq., I'.ickley.
ODONTOGLOSSUM

distinet markings

plant was much admired on aecount of the

POLLETTIAXUM.—Tlis

of the

fiowers.

The

sepals and

petals were

white,

tinged

with

purple, and heavily sjiotted with reddish brown; the lip being wedge slnqied, as in
O. Audersoiaeiuum. It is, doubtless, one of the m a n v natural
Alexandra

and

ONCIDIUM

0. glortosnm. Exhibited by
ANTHROCENE.—In

growth

hybrids

between

0.

IL M. Pollett, Esq., Bieklev.

this plant

somewhat

resembles Miltouia

W/irsceivtczu (0. Weltora), but it is quite distinet in the character of its fiowers, and
in its brauchet! inflorescence.

The

sepals and

petals

faintly barred with vellow towards the base ; the
and

very distinet.
ONCIDIUM

to twelve
with

Exhibited by Messrs. F

JONESIANUM.—A

inches long.

reddish

brown

new and

much

undulated, brown,

lip is vellow, spotted with brown,

Sander &

Co., St. Albans.

distinet species, having terete

The fiowers are about

spots. the

are

two

inches

foliage eight

aeross, greenish

lip white spotted with red.

yellow,

Exhibited by A. IL

Smee, Esq., Wallington.
The following were also submitted to the meeting :—
VANDA

CATHCARTII.

—

There

was

a well-grown

specimen

of

this

fine species

exhibited by Mr. Aldous, gardener to G. Heriot, Esq., Highgate, bearing three spikes
i onsisting of eleven fiowers.
a real beauty.

It is a

pitv we

so

seldom

see

tlis plant, as

it is

The plant was descrvedly awarded a Cultural Commendation.

Mr. Phibriek

exhibited fiowers

of

a fine series of

Cattleya Triauce, among

wlich some verv niee varieties Loth of the light and dark coloured seetions.

LJELLA DAYANA

LAELIA DAYANA.
[PLATE 132.]

Native of Brazil.
Epiphytal. Stems short, clustered, oblong, somewhat clavate, invested by drv
membranous pale brown scales, the stronger and younger flowering stems with two
or three blunt er sheaths of a pale green colour. Leaves elliptic-oblong, acute, three
inches long, fleshy coriaceous, solitary
Scajie terminal, one-floweretl, issuing from a
leafy spathe.
Flowers nearly four inches aeross, showy. on account of the rieh and
strongly contrasted colouring of the lip ; sepals lanceolate acute, entire, recurved at
the top, pale lilac-mauve ; petals ovate acute, broader and somewhat deeper coloured
than the sepals ; lip three-lobed, the lateral lobes having the sides convolute over
the column, of a pale lilac-mauve, the truncately rounded denticulate front edge
recurved, and togetber with the subquadrate emarginate undulated and recurved
front lobe of a rieh purple-magenta, contrasting strongly with the diluted mauvepurple of the sepals, petals, and base of lip; the throat is white, marked by seven
deep purple cariine, whieh are depressed and more or less wavy on the edges.
Column quite enclosed, angulate on botli sides at the apex.
L.-ELIA

DAYANA,

L.ELIA

CUMILA

Reichenbach Jil. in Gardencrs' Chronich,
DAYANA,

Burbidge, Florett Magazine,

This species belongs to a group
most beautiful.

of

N.S.,

small-growing Lalieis, several of wlich are

There are several forms of it to be met with in gardens, but

that whieh we have figured we consider to be the type
named

Messrs,

in honour

Low

k

t. 249.

That of wlich we are at present treating is. bowever, one of the

best of tlis group.
and

vi., 772.

N.S.,

of John

Co., from

Day,

Est].,

Brazil, some

It was first flowered bv

of Tottenham, and was imported

vears

ago, togetber

with a

batch of

by
I.

pumdee, so that it is now well distributed, and is to be seen in nearly all collectioie
of am* importance.

It

is a

most

recommeiid it, amongst wlich we
free-blooning, and
given

to

mav

it is of easy

Odontoglots, wlich

useful plant, and has m a n y
mentioii that

it is dwarf-growing as well as

eultivation, thriving

it seems to enjoy.

good qualities to

under

Our

the

cool treatment

drawing was taken from u

well-grown plant in the eollection of J. Btichanan, Esq., of Oswald Koad, Morningside,
Edinburgh, w h o has some well-grown specimens

of

the different elasses of Orchids

wlich are well cared for by Mr. Grossart, the gardener.
Lallet Dayana

is a compact

evergreen

plant, growing

about six inches

high,

the stems being terminated by the short oblong leathery green leaves ; it produces
its fiowers with

the

young growth

from

the top of

the

stem, and

these are of

large size. the sepals and
intcnscly dark
colour.
bloom

L

petals

magenta-purple,

blossoms

during

being of

with

the

a

a

light

autunin

light

lilac-mauve and

throat,

the

months, and

eres!

laste

much

of an

darker

in

about four weeks in

if the fiowers are kept drv.

This. as we have

said, is a eool-house

plant, doing well with the Odontoglots

if placed in paus or shallow pots amongst rough fibrous peat
Alling the pots three
being

the lip

parte

from the

the

the same

but grown in the latter wav
When

in

peat, adding

to root more frech'.

roof with
pots

or

gootl drainage,

füll with a laver of moss on the croeks, and

then filled up with

encourage them

with

some lumps

They will also

material, and

of chareoal, whieh

thev will

thrive on bloeks of

to

be

kept

moist

less water

will

suffiee, but

their

allowed to shrivel.

JMoreover, the soil must always be kept

If the

remove

soil

deeavs

injuring the roots.

Thev

wood,

thev require more water in the active season.

baskets thev require

is eompleted

will

do well in baskets suspended

in

their growing

season, which continues during their period of flowering and some time after.
their growth

the pot

stems

must

When
not

be

in a sweet condition.

it and supply fresh, but in doing this carefully avoid

must

be

grown near the glass, with very little shade—

just sufficient to keep the burning sun-rays off them.
lnsccts

must

attack

them, and

endure

such

be

well

must

enemies.

be

sought

after

and

eradicated, as

Cleanliness

is the

battled with.

small-growing
clief virtuc,

The White Scale will

plants
not

like

only

in

tlis

cannot

eultivating

Orchids but most other plants, and clcan objeets are always wortby of admiration.

PL l '• I

•?P?S?

ANGULOA EBURNEA

ANGULOA

EBURNEA.

[PLATE 133.]

Native of Colombia.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs oblong attenuated at the apex, four inches high, furrowed,
dark green, sbeathed while yotuig with large leafy scales, wlich gradually ]iass into
the true leaves, becoming leahVss in age.
Leaves broadly elliptic-lanceolate acute,
strongly ribbed and of thin herbaceous texture. Scape stout, springing from the base of
the pseudobulbs, eight to ten inches high, with one or two distinet sheathing ovate
acuminate pale green braets. Flowers large, solitary at the top of the erect scape,
subglobose, of a clear ivory white ; sepals broadly orbicular-ovate, acute, cueullately
coneave, the margins of the dorsal and the tips of the c-onnivent lateral ones
recurved, white ; petals smaller, enclosed, eoncave, also white; lip white spottet! with
pink. turnet! up so to be parallel to the column, three-lobed, the lateral lobes
broad narrowed to a point wlich is recurved, the middle lobe small, triangulär,
deflexed with a furrow down the centre.
Column
clavate, the apex with three
projeeting subulate-triangular teeth direeted downwards.
ANGULOA

Williams, Ordnet Grower's Manual,

EBURNEA,

Of this small
All those w e
species now

Orelidie genus there

have seen

bear

are but

curiotisly-formed

3 ed., 67 ; Id., ed. 5, 91.

few species known

fiowers, and

in eultivation.

are very showy.

The

before us has the fiowers of an ivorv white, and these when in bloom

form a good contrast with the yellow fiowers of Anguloa

Clowesii and the beautifully

spotted fiowers of A. Ruckeri and its variety A. Rucken

sanguinca, a figure of wlich

latter plant will be found at Plate 19 of our first volume.

There are besides other

species, but those we have mentioned are among the most showy
Anguloa
distinet
indebted

eburnea, our

species, wlich
to

indeed

Sir Trevor

eollection, as

is well

present
we

subjeet, is an
have

seen

in

exeeedingly rare
very

few

Lawrence, Bart, M.P., of Burford
known,

abounds

in

rare

and

collections.

a

very

We

are

Lodge, Dorking, whose

Orchids, for

the

opportunity

of

Publishing the accompanying figure.
Like the other Anguloees tlis is a plant of bohl and majestic habit, produeing
large dark green

pseudobulbs

several inches

green foliage, wlich attains a
ivory

white, proeeed

from

high, crowned with

foot and a half in height.

the base

of the

the

ample lively

The fiowers, which are

pseudobulbs on

scapes

eight

to teil

inches in height. /The character of these plants is to show their fiowers after their
pseudobulbs are
the

young
L

well

growth

matured, and

also

appearing

when
at the

the

resting season has

same

time.

been

eompleted,

The fiowers are generali}*

produced

during

beautv.

It

them

the

months

of

Mav

and

.Line, and

should, bowever, always be borne

in

those

of anv

for several

mini that in ortler

for anv lengthened poriotl. the fiowers must

moisture, inasmuch

last

be

kept free

from

weeks in
to

preserve

conlact with

as white blossoms seem to have a greater tentlency to spot than

other

eolours.

Our

present subject makes a grand

exhibition plant,

and moreover, one wlich is quite distinet in character.
We

find

they will

the Anguloas

do

equallv well eitlier

glossum house.
in the cooler
begin

to

very aeeommodating, for in

We

eultivate

atmosphere we

show fiower, and

finished blooming.

regard to

in the Cattleya house, or

them

under both

these

generali)* take them
take

them

back

the

the

cool

Odonto-

eonditions, but when

into

to

in

their eultivation

the

warmer house

cool house

after

grown

as they

they have

At tlis time of the year—say June—the weather is warm, and

we find that the cool house suits them, and the eonditions thus securetl induce them
to make streng bulbs, whieh is a neeessity if it is desired that they

should bloom

freely.
W e find rougli fibrous peat
gootl drainage.

to suit them

as a compost, and

They should, moreover, be grown in pots.

kept moist during

the

time

the plants

are

they must have

The roots require to be

in vigorous

growth, but

when

their

pseudobulbs are fully grown, wlich is the time for rest, very little water is required,
mertiy suflicient to keep the

bulbs plump.

We

find

the

best

time

for potting,

—that is. if they require it—to be just as they begin to grow, and show their fiower
buds.

The plants must be taken

carefully out of their pots,

and

the soil being

dry it will readily fall from the roots ; the old roots, then clead, must be carefully cut
away, and fresh ones will appear
will beeome

to

supply their place.

vigorous, which will enable them

After potting, the

to swell up their large

roots

pseudobulbs,

and to perfect their fiowers. They must be grown near the glass in order to ripen
their bulbs

and

thoroughly

mature

their

foliage, which,

bowever, requires to

be

shadeel to keep it from getting scorched.
Insects should be always looked after to keep them
scale attacks them, but tlis m a y

in check.

Sometimes the

easily be kept under by a sponge and clean water.

In this work of cleansing always avoid rubbing

the foliage too much, as this will

cause bruises, which are very detrimental to the plant and cause it to look unsightly ;
moreover, perfect and uninjured foliage is a great adornment to a

plant, and gives

evidence of good eultivation and judicious care. These plants are propagated by dividing
the pseudobulbs just as they begin
the leading one.

to grow, leaving

one

or two

at

the back of

The divided portions must be placed in pots, using for compost the

same kind of material as that recommended above.

.gent Fitch.del.et lith.

CALANTHE VESTITA WILLIAMS1I
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CALANTHE VESTITA WILLIAMSIL
[PLATE 134.]

Native of Easlern Asia.
Terrestrial. Pseudobulbs broadly ovate or ovate-oblong, often five to eight inches
long with a constrietion _ above the niddle bluntly angular, in age furrowed, pale
grey or ash colour, partially sheatlied with membranaeeous scales, and terninat'ing in
the remains of the previous set of leaves. Leaves large. broadly lanceolate acuminate,
a foot long, of herbaceotis texture, and a pale green colour, nervosely striate, deeiduous,
appcaring after the decay of the fiowers, two or more from eaeh bull). Sceepes radical,
fall, pale green, vilous with spreading hairs, and having a few sheathing glabrous
scales below, terminating in a raceme of fiffeen to twenty or more fiowers, with
hairy pedicels, eaeh subtendecl by a smooth, spreading- or" deflexed ovate-lanceolate
boat-shaped bract, about an inch in length. Flowers showy, about two inches aeross ;
sepals oblong-laneeolate acute, narrowed towards the base," the dorsal one white, the
lateral ones white on the upper, rosy crimson on the lower side at the base, the
tips being white ; petals similar in form, rather broader upwards, bluntly acute,
margined with rosy crimson, and pencilled in the lower half with the same" colour;
lip adnate witli the column at the base, its limb broadly roundish, deeply threelobed, the lateral lobes oblong-obtuse, the broadly euneate centre lobe emarginate,
entirely of a dense bright rosy crimson, the diseal ivgion of a much deepenetl tint,
and the margins paler. Spur slender, curvetl beneath "and sborter than the lip, rosy,
with a green tip. Column adnate with the base of lip, the blunt projeeting beak
white.
CALANTHE VESTITA WILLIAMSII, Moore, supra.

The genus Calanthe wlich we now again bring under the notice of our readers,
ranks amongst the most useful in eultivation for winter decoration.

Several species

and varieties have been introdueed within the last few years, and have proved to be
a great boon to plant growers and others who are fond of fiowers, as the whole of
this bulbous class produee their blossoms at a time when the beauties of nature are
most

appreciated.

its red-eyed
more

and

pleasing

What

can be more

yellow-eyed

than

the

C.

eharming than

varieties with

the

original

C. vestita,

and

their drooping fiower spikes ; or what

Veitchii,figuretlat Plate

31

of our first volume, a

hybrid raised by the Messrs. Veitch k Sons, of Chelsea, and a most useful decorative
plant, its long spikes of rieh rose-pink fiowers, produeing

a most

eharming

effect

when intermixed witli the wlite-flowered kinds.
We
from

have now another variety to make known, and one wlich, as will be seen

the

accompanying

figure, adds

a

new

charm

to the genus, since

it will

introduce among our winter blooming Calanthes a most distinet and showy form that

will be wclcomed
which

by all plant

have preeeded it.

of Ilollowav.

growers

as

being

It has been named

Our tlrawing was taken from

siiperior

in

in compliment

beautv

seems

to

Turnen,

be

of free growth, the

a plant that had

pseudobulbs

being

all those

to Mr. II. S. Williams,
been blooming during

the months of December, January and Februarv in the Victoria and
It

to

like

baradise Nurseries.

those

the spikes of fiowers being also of similar character and

of

(d.

vestita

developed at. the

same time of war.
Calanthe vestita
eight inches

in

Williamsu is a tleciduous plant, with pseudobulbs from five to

height, and

leaves a foot high and of a

light

green

colour.

The

flower-spikes, which are produced from the base of the bull», are two feet or more
in length, and bear m a n y

fiowers ; the sepals and petals are white, fainlly margined

and

rosy

striped

witli bright

crimson, with

crimson ; the lip and

an intense crimson eye

column

are of

a deep

rosy

It continues to fiower on for three months,

when the bulbs are streng.
Tlis noveltv requires the

same

niode

of treatment

Calanthe Veitchii at Plate 31 of our first volume,

as

that recommended

where

for

füll cultural Instructions

are given.

ORCHIDS

Orehid

AT

DOWNSIDE,

eollection

of W

is always a great

LEATHERHEAD.—It

Lee, Esq.

We

alwavs find something

advantage of our subscribers, who, like ourselws, are
they have

not already seen.

treat

interested

to
to

to

see

note

read

for the
of tlings

W h a t we are now about to describe was eertainly a

grand sight, namely, a house füll of Pltedecnopsts, of whieh there were m a n y
spikes

of blossom

showing
P

in

profusion

off their various tints of colour

amahdis

kind with
there

hanging

witli capital spikes, and

over

amongst

to advantage.

then

well formet! fiowers. Of P.

and

P

was P

mauve-eoloured fiowers of

hundred
thus

was first the white

grandifiora, an

extraordinary

large

Stuartiana, witli its white spotted fiowers,

Brymerieena, a beautiful and rare. kind.

Seliille'rieina,

eaeh other, and

There

were m a n y varieties, differing in their Spotting; and

plants of P

the

there were also two fine

The most prominent, bowever,

witli m a n y spikes including some beautifully coloured forms, the
wlich,

quite a eharming cusemblc. The

hallging

middle and

amongst

the

white

forms,

side tables were one

produced

mass of colour,

wlile on one side, for the whole length of the house, at the back of the Pleedeenopsiels
was plaeed a row of the
displaying as m a n y

chaste

and

beautiful

wlite-floweivd

Augreecum eitratum,

as thirty spikes, eaeh from eighteen to tliirty inches Ion«- ; these

eharming fiowers overhanging the Phnlecnop.sls produced a most exquisite effect, well
worthy a long journey to see.

We

may

withont presumption

congratulatc Air. Lee

on having produced so grand a picture.
There were besides the foregoing m a n y

other Orchids in bloom.

Amongst other

things we were glad to see the Lycastes aecommodated witli a. verv nicc house, and
making quite an attractive show. These most useful fiowers were arranged on a central
stage, and included several pure white forms wlich, intermixed with those
eolours, were remarkably effective.—B. S. W .

of lieh

/

J-NugenfcF'bch.del.et libh.

L.EL1A AMANDA

B.S.Williams P u b R

L.ELIA AMANDA.
[PLATE 135.]

Vative of Brazil.

Epiphytal. Stems tlin, fusiform, a foot to a foot and a half in height, diplivllous,
invested by a sheathing mueronulate scale. Leaves cuueate ligulate, bluntly acute, six to
nine inches long, coriaceous, of a light green. Pceluiutes two flowered issuing from a
small narrow spathe. Flowers five to six inches aeross, tlelicately coloured ; sepals
ligulate-oblong acute, entire, of afiesh-colouror pinkish blush with purple veins, the
dorsal one three inches long and three-fourtlis of an inch wide, the lateral ones
somewhat longer and broader, slightly falcate-deflexed ; petals linear-oblong blunt, three
inches long, and an inch broad, of the same pinkish-blush or pale rosyiilae as the
sepals, but more distinctly veined ; lip three inches long, rosy lilac, marked by
longitudinal veins, with a cordiform base, three-lobed, the lateral lobes folded over
the column and about twice its length, the front edge rounded and slightly wavy,
the middle lobe projeeting an inch and a half, rotindisb-oblong, obtuse, apiculate,
prettily veined with magenta, the few strongish central veins parallel, the rest
divergent and variously nettetl, the tip paler, the veins continued through to the
margin which is crispulate. Column
deeurved, semiterete, winged, magenta except
about the stigmatie hollow wlich is white, the apex toothed.
L.ELIA

Reiehenbaeh fit., in Gardeners

AMANDA,

CATTLEYA

BOTHSCHILDIANA,

Chronich, N.s., xvii., 77G.

of some gardens.

We are pleased to be able to figure and describe such a distinet species of
Lalia as the subjeet of our present
genus.

plate, wlich

in the

It produces very chaste looking fiowers, and is deeidedly novel in the style

of marking of its lip.

There have been m a n y

L. euweps type introdueed of lato, but few
many

forms quite a new type

new varieties of the L. clegans and

have proved so good as those obtained

Years before : for example, of the forms of white a_nceps, none are so good as

L. aneeps Dawsoni;

and of the elcgans type

alba and the dark L.

clegans Tumeri,

named.

shows

Our

drawing

these, and was taken

quite

a

from a plant in

M.P., Ilsino-ton House, Dorebester.

and

there are none to surpass I. clegans
other beautiful sorts whieh

distinet and

novel

form as compared

the fine eollection of W

There

night be
with

E. Brymer, Esq.,

are m a n v fine Oehitls ineludetl in

Mr.

Brymer's eollection.
Lalia amanch

is an evergreen species. witli pseudobulbs attaining about eighteen

inches in height, and light green

leaves.

The fiowers are produced

in upright

spikes
with

the sepals a n d petals being
lilac

veined with

of a pale

tint

brighter rosy-purplc.

of rosy

It blooms

lilac, the lip bright
during

the

rose

autunin, and

according to Mr. Powell, Mr. Brvmer's gartlener, lasts for six weeks in beautv.

It

is a free growing species, but like the forms of L. clegans requires good eultivation.
W e find this kind does well either in a

pot or basket.

It should

have good

drainage. and be grown in rough fibrous peat with lumps of chareoal internixed to keep
the soil open, thus allowing the roots to run over it and (ding to the lumpy peat and
chareoal.
pot or

W e find all tlis class of Lalias to
basket

in wlich

they are

thrive best elevated well above the

grown ; the roots then come

down

and can <n> either into

the compost or

eases it will

that they prefer the outside ; and to us

be

found

outside of it as they like, though in most

delightful to see the fresh roots in tlis way
in whieh

they are eultivated.

more freely,

it appears

very

enjoying the atmosphere of the house

They do the same

in their native country, einging

to the trees, rocks, or any other firm substanee on wlich

thev can lay hohl.

By

growing them

here as we have

indicated, above the

pot rim, the

water passes off

and

the

what

them.

require

most

of

roots

amouut of moisture
as tlis causes
the

many

plant

is in

the

failures

enjoy

is natural

when in vigorous

growth, but should

soil to beeome

soddened, and

that

of.

vigorous

we

hear

health

and

to

Some

in

never

tlis way

eultivators

growing freely

They

nothing

On

are

brought
that

about

because

a

hurt it, but tlis is

a mistaken idea, as that really is the time during wlich they
ordinary care and attention.

good

be kept too wet,

imagine
can

a

require

more

than

the other band, if the plants have beeome matured

they will most probably suffer for it afterwards by the rotting of the young growth.
When

kept too wet the plants offen beeome too sappy, and

is matured the cultivator m a y

be startled to find the stems and foliage turning blaek

and rotting a w a y — a State of things wlich m a y
traced to over-watering.
be studied.

then after the growth

frequently be attributed and offen

Before proeeeding to water plants their requirements should

Orchitis require m u c h forethought in referenee to their treatment, cspecially

as regards the temperature of the house compared with that of the atmosphere outside,
the time of year making a considerable difference, as does the condition of the plants.
All this has to be considered in referenee to the
lipon them.

treatment about to be bostowed

There is no doubt that Orchitis, when understood, are as easily eultivated

as other plants, and some kinds more so, but on the other band some require extra
care and judicious management as regards light, air, potting material, and water;

and

unless a grower has some idea what bis particular plants require he will most likely
nieet with failures.

This is indeed sometimes the ease witli those who

do know all

the various requirements of particular subjeets, but there is no doubt that where the
treatment of a plant is well studied, a less amount of failure will be
If a plant will not sueeeed in one part of a house, try it in

experienced.

another, and

when

a suitable spot is found let it remain there.
W e find Leelieis like to be as near the light as possible, and they will thrive
well in pots or

baskets

suspended

themselves out where thev please.
preferred.

from

the

roof, so

that

their roots

They night indeed all be

grown in

can

throw

baskets if

CYPRIPEDIUM CALUR

B.S.Wiüiams Publr

CYPRIPEDIUM CALUEUM.
[PLATE 13G.J

dl Garden Hybrid.
Epiphytal. Acaulesceiit. Leaves spreading, tufted, ensiform, channelled cspecially
towards the base, taperetl to the apex, one and a quarter inch wide, green. Scape
of a brownisb-red colour, fall, brauchet!, bearing several fiowers, with longish ovatelanceolate boat-shaped braets at the ramifications.
Flowers large and handsome,
five inches in lateral, three and a half inches in vertical expansion ; dorsal sepal
oblong ovate bluntish, pale watery green with several longitudinal purplish and
darker green intermediate ribs, slightly flushed with red, the purple tint stronger
on the glossy exterior, wlich is olive green, the extreme edge white ; lower sepal broad
ovate, half as long as the lip; petals two and a. half inches long, over half an
inch broad at the base, narrowing to the apex, pale greenish white in the centre
with an edge of wine-red one-eighth of an inch wide wlich meets towards the end
so that the apex is wholly wine-red, the colour deeper and glossy outside with the
central parte olive, the inside covered over with pellucid bairs, those on the lower
half near the base longer and purplish ; lip bohl, oblong obtuse, nearly two inches
long, the pouch deep wine-purple in front, paler beliind, the sides deeply inflexed
and with a roundish projeeting lobe at the front angle of the aperture, greenish or
creamy white with a few irregulär purple spots, the inside of the pouch more
distinctly spotted.
Stamiuode
greenish white
elothed with
short stiff bairs,
tranversely oblong or reniform with an apiculus and having a fringe of short dark
purple bairs on the front margin, the sterile lobe roundish, fleshy, greenish white,
hairy.
CYPRIPEDIUM

OALURUM,

The class of
the
beat

Reichenhaelefit.,in Geerdeners'

hybrid Cypripeeliums is hecoming a

novelties are very distinet and
We

and in raising the
amongst

the

they have done

different forms wlich

XV.

41.

difficult to

superseded as regards

are greatly indebted to the Messrs. Yeitch &

and others, for the good

N.S.,

numerous one, and some of

beautiful, for although it m a y be

the original types, yet in some eases they are

shape or form.

Chronich,

colour,

Sons, of Chelsea,

in taking up the fertilisation of Orchids,
have

appeared.

easiest of Orchitis to fertilize, and the

The

Lady's

plants likewise

than any others of the family to attain the flowering stage.

We

Slippers are

take less time

trust the hybridisers

will continue their good work, as there is yet such an abundance of clioice matcrials
to work lipon, both as regards form and colour, and that by careful sclection some
wondcrful

changes

may

yet

be wrougbt.

We

admit that a great deal has been

accomplished, but there is yet a largefiele!remaining uiioccupied for those who fecl
disposed to take an interest in this most important and pleasing work.

The class of Orchids to which our present subjeet belongs, is one of the most
useful for the decoration of our Orehid houses and exhibition tables, as they are free
growing

and

profuse

Cypnpeilium
continuous
and

blooming

plants, the

ealurnin of wlich

we now

until the

being

present our

flowering variety, for as soon

so on

fiowers

as

also of

reatlers with

long
a

duration.

portrait is a

one blossom tlies off another appears,

spike has exhausted itself; and then

when

the new

growths

are made, fresh fiower spikes appear, after the manner of C. Sedenii. It is a hybrid
between

C. longifolium and

C. longifolium and

C.

Sedenii, the

C. Schlimii, am!

latter itself being a

was raised by the

hybrid

between

Messrs. Yeitch k

Sons, of

Chelsea, to w h o m we are indebtetl for the opportunity of preparing our drawing, and
who

have a most wonderful lot of these beautiful hybrid Cypripediums, some others

of which we hope to figure. in due time.
Cypripedium

calurum is an evergreen species of graceful habit, with long arcling

bright green foliage.
the same
green

time.

striped

They are large and

with

towards the tip
the

Tbc fiower spikes are brauchet!, several fiowers appearing
pale

to a

W e find this plant

hantlsomely coloured, the dorsal sepal reddish-

purplish-crimsoii, the

rieh crimson, arid

exterior of the lip

dull purplish-crimson.

is deep

at

petals also

having

pale

one green vein

crimson, the inside

crimson

darkening

down the centre;

greenish white, spotted with

Eaeh fiower lasts for several weeks in perfection.
does well grown in pots with rougb fibrous peat or fibrous

loam mixet! witli some leaf soil. and good drainage.

It requires a moderate supply

of water during

In

said to be

the growing and

always

growing

and

flowering season.
blooming, so

that

fact, these plants m a y

they

should

always

moist at the roots, as they have no succulent pseudobulbs to support them.
tlis plant at the cool end of the East India
it will thrive well in any

ordinary stove.

house

be

be

kept

We

grow

witli other Cypripediums, but

It is propagated by dividing the plant

when there are several growths; tlis Operation we find it best to perform just as
the new growths begin to appear.

ODONTOGLOSSUM

SCEPTRUM.—We

feel great pleasurc in acknowledging

the receipt

of a very fine spike of Odontoglossum sceptrum, from the eollection of AV. McDonald,
Esq., Woodlands,

Perth.

The

panicle

was

formet! fiowers. It must

eighteen
have

inches
been

in

cut

length,

from

a

and
well

bore

seventeen

perfectly

oTOwn

specimen.

The sepals were large, of a deep chocolate-brown, streaked and margined

with yellow; the petals were irregularly lobet! at the edge. yellow, blotched with the
same colour as the sepals; and

the

lip

was

yellow

with

chocolate-brown

on

the

front part. This is a fine cool-house Orehid, and a native of N e w Grenada.—B. S. W .

'.^entTitehdeletKÜi.

ONCIDIUM TIGRINUM

B.S.Williams P u W :

ONCIDIUM TIGRINUM.
[PLATE 137.]

Native of Mexico.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs ovate, compressed, blunt-edged, two or three-leaved, three
inches in length.
Leaves oblong-laneeolate acute, leathery in texture, folded and
sheathing at the base.
Scape ratlieal, two feet long, bearing a panicle of numerous
showy blossoms.
Flowers distinet in character from the marked contrast presented
between the small tiger-striped sepals and petals, and the ample bright yellow lip,
having a delicious odour of violets ; sepals linear-oblong acute, wavy and revolute
at the margins, the lateral ones curving upwards laterally, so that they all stand
above the base of the lip, the colour yellowish green, heavily blotched with
transverse bands of dark ehestnut-brown; petals similar to the sepals in form and
colour, curving upwards laterally like the lateral sepals ; lip three-lobed, of a pure
chrome yellow, paler on the outer side; the lateral lobes oblong with rounded
angles, almost semicircular, entire, fiat ; the middle lobe large, about an inch in
depth, and one and three-quarters inch in breadtb, transversely oblong-reniform,
emarginate, apiculate, with a distinet basal isthmus on which is seated a furrowed
riclge or crest, one-eighth of an inch high, having a three-lobed tubercle in front.
Column short, yellow, with two lateral oblong hatchet-shaped wings.
ONCIDIUM
T I G R I N U M , Lleeve et Lexarza,
Novorum
Vegeteibilium Descriptioncs,
fasc. 2, 3 6 ; Lindley, Genera and Species of Orchidaccous Plants, 203; Id. Folia
Orchieleecea, Oncidium, No. 157; Reiehenbaeh fit., in Walpers' Annales Boteenices
Systemeetha, vi., 794.
O N C I D I U M B A R K E R I , Lindley, Botanical Register, 1841, Mise. 174 ; Lei. Sertum
Orchidetceum, t. 48 ; E1 Illustration Horthole, t. 2 ; Paxtons Magazine of Botany,
xiv., 97.

Oncidium
flowered

tigrinum is one of the most beautiful and distinet of the m a n y yellow-

species

of

Oncids.

It

is

a

frec-growing

and

free-blooming

species, of

compact growth, with a moderate-sized brancling spike, and fiowers of long duralion.
It blooms at a time, in aiitumu, when
good

quality

Odontoglots,

in

tlis plant

the

bright

Orehid fiowers are most welcome.

is, that it will thrive

colour

of

its blossoms

among the white fiowers of 0. Alcxeendra.
plant, and

has

good

and helps to show
from

evergreen

the fiowers

proving to

is a

advantage.

great
Our

M

be

cool house, with
extremely effective
same

size as that

attraction in any

drawing, wlich

a specimen grown in the Victoria Nursery, represents

w e have seen.

the

It grows about the

foliage, which
off to

well in

Another

one of the

There are smaller varieties of tlis species, but they are

plant,

was

taken

best

forms

all worth

oulthating on accotint of their showy eolours.

This was, at one time, a rare plant,

but latterlv our eollectors have been able to import it more freely.
Oncidium

tigrinum

is, as

we

have

rcmarked,

an

evergreen

species,

with

dark brownish green pseudobulbs, about three inches in height ; and usually produces
two leaves, about a foot in length, of a livelv green colour, and a branching spike
growing two feet long, and furnisbed with m a n v handsome blossoms—the sepals and
petals of wlich are greenish yellow, spotted and barrcd with brown, and the lip is
bright vellow.
bloom for six

It blooms during
weeks.

We

the autumn

grew

tlis plant

and winter seasons, and continues in
many

years

ago under the n a m e

of

O. Barkeri ; it was very rare at that time, and w e grew it with the Cattleyas, but
we have found since, that it sueeeeds well in the Odontoglossum
plants

may

grown,

for

and

be bought at a cheap
its brilliant

delicatc

and their
We

tints of

rate, m a n y
The

Since the

duplieates of tlis species should be

golden fiowers produee

O. Alexandra.

honst*.

a

yellow

grand

effect among

colour is required

the

white

for contrast,

spikes being similar in haut of growth, they assoeiate well togetber.

find

the

best

material

to grow

them

in

is rough

fibrous

peat, witli

good drainage, wlich should be thus applied:—fill the pots three-parts füll of broken
croeks

and

chareoal

mixed

togetber; add a few

lumps

of chareoal

to

the peat,

which hclps to keep it open, moreover, the roots of the plant like to cling to it;
let the

plant

be

elevated on

tlis material three

inches

whieh the roots will be dclightetl to run down, and
over the material, wlich should

but

moist during
just

When

the

pot rhu, from

either g<> inside or work

always be kept sweet and not allowcd to stagnate.

The plant is easy of eultivation if its requirements
kept

can

above

are

attended to.

It must be

the growing season, not, bowever, continually soaked with water,

suftieient being

given

to

keep

the growth is eompleted, give just

and foliage in a good plump state.

the

plant

enough

in

vigorous

watcr to

keep

state

of growth.

the

pseudobulbs

L^LIA ALBIDA.
[PLATE 138.]

Native of Mexico.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs ovate, clustered, about the size of pigeon's eggs, becoming
furrowed in age, marked about the middle by a transverse ring or scar, diphyllous.
Leeeves narrow lanceolate acute, somewhat leathery, of a clecp green colour. Scape
terminal, slender, two or three tinies as long as the leaves, bearing a raceme of
five to eight fiowers, and furnishecl with rigid sessile ovate braets. Flowers white,
O

*

^

o

powerfully sweet-scentetl, witli an oclour resembling that of the glandulär leaves of
the Chinese Primrose, but having a honey-like sweetness superadded, rather small as
compared with other species of the genus, being a little over two inches in expanse
in eaeh direction ; sepals oblong-laneeolate acute, spreading, plane, mucronulate, ivory
white ; petals oblong ovate, subundulate, rather sborter than the sepals, recurved at
the tip, mucronulate, also of an ivory white; Up obovate, three-lobed, the lateral
lobes obtuse, of a rosy hue externally, inside veined with red-pink, erect, that 'is
folded up against the column, the middle lobe roundish-oblong obtuse, obscurely
apiculate, recurved, slightly tinted with rose; disk with three yellow crests rumbng
out in the front lobe into a pale red bar or central line, with rosy veins 011 eaeh
siele which give a faint rosy tint to the surface, the two lateral crests yellow spotted
with dark reddish-purple. Column
clongate, glabrous, crimson-purple 011 the inner
face.
Bateman, in Boteenhal Register, 1839, misc. 4; Lindley, Botanical
Register, 1839, t. 5 4 ; Hooker, Botanical Metgazine, t. 3957.
L.ELIA

BLETIA

ALBIDA,

ALBIDA,

Rchhenbeich fil., in

Walpers

Annales

Botetnices Systematha,

vi., 428.

In Lalia albiela we introcluce to the noticc of our readers a very pretty smallgrowing Orehid, wlich produces good useful fiower spikes aecording to the vigour of
the pseudobulbs, and wlich should therefore be grown in every eollection.

It blooms

during the autumn months, and is a plant of quite a distinet character.

We

m a n y large-flowered grand

species of tlis genus unsiirpassed

but the smaller growing kinds come

in very

useful where

have

by any other Orchids,
space is an objeet, and

can be grown suspended from the roof, or 011 back wall of the house provided they
get plenty of light and air, which they require in order to
vigorously

and

fiower

freely.

We

are

inclebted

to

enable them to grow

Herbert

J. Adams,

Esq.,

Boseneath, Enfield, for the specimen from Avlich our clrawing was taken, and which
had been very successfully grown in bis eollection.
Lalia
seen from

albiela is an evergreen

plant, and of compact-growing habit, as will be

the accompanying figure.

It produces its fiower seapes from the top of

the pseiidobulh after tlc growth

is eompleted, and

the spikes

assume

character.

The. sepals and petals are white, the lip being rose-purple.

December

and

Januarv and

lasts for

three

weeks in

beautv.

a drooping
It blooms in

There

are several

varieties of it, varying in the colour of the lip and the size of the fiower.
These plants, we find, do well on a block of wood, or in a

basket

suspended

1

from the roof of the Mexican honst , with as little shade as possible, and they require
a, good supply of water in

the

growing season.

If grown on

bloeks they require,

syringing every dav during their season of growth—sometimes twicc a day, morning
and afternoon, acc.ording to

the woather

house in wlich they are grown.

A

and

the

state

of the

atmosphere of the

great deal depends lipon this point.

gootl plan to take the bloeks and soak them in water until the

bloeks

It is a
and

roots

are thorougliy saturated, and when tlis is donc they will not require syringing so
offen.

If grown in baskets witli rough fibrous peat or sphagnum

moss, they

be well drained by nixing a few pieces of chareoal with the peat.

They

must

will also

sueeeed well in the warniest end of the Odontoglossum house.
Mr. M a y , the

gardener at Boseneath, is very

suecessful

in cultivating

Lalias, and they well repay all the attention that is given them.

The plants must be

kept from insects; they are subjeet to the white Scale, which
under when taken in time.

these

can

easily

be

kept

Whenever a plant sliows signs of insects, let them be

at oiice eradicated, as delays are dangerous, and tlirough proerastination m u c h misebief
may

bc

done

before the remedy is applied.

DENDROBIUM

CRASSINODE

tlis very fine Orclid

have

BARBERIANUM,—We

from

W.

received a

noble

example of

Turner, Esq., Over Hall, Winsford, Cheslire.

stein bore twenty-four fiowers of large size, and
cut was the best-grown plant we have

seen.

the specimen

from

Tbc

wlich it was

It had sixteen bulbs, averagino- from

eighteen inches to two feet in length, all in füll bloom at one time, and presented
a most

glorious

spectacle.

The

tippet! witli rieh purple, and
base.

We

the

sepals and

petals are

of a beautiful

lip is white with a deep

are pleasetl to be able to mention Air. W

orange

bloteh at the

Turner's name

in association

with so grand a plant, for he has been well known for m a n y
oldest of our Orehid growers.—B. S.

W

clear white,

years as one of the

•

ARUND INA BAMBUS^FOLIA

B.S.Williams P

ARUNDINA

BAMBUSgEFOLIA.

[PLATE 139.]

Native of India : Nepal, Sylhet, Burmah, etc.
Terrestrial. Sterns erect, terete, striate, with the habit of a small bamboo, three
to five feet high, as flick as a stout C]iill or one's little, finger, polyphyllous.
Leaves a span to a foot in length, distant, distielious, ensiform, with the base
sheathing the stein, and the apex attenuated, erect and spreading, the upper ones on
the flowering stems reduced to sheathing braets, which are numerous, short, ovate
acute, spreading at the tips, so that the peelumd.es are ochreate, of a wlitish green, and
terminate in a spike, sometimes branched, of several showy blossoms. Flowers large
and effective, measuring about two and a half inches aeross; sepals narrow lanceolate,
entire, the dorsal one erect, the two lateral ones sub-parallel, directed downwards,
of a pale pink colour; petals ovate, plane, spreading laterally, of a deeper pink
than the sepals, with a rose-pink stripe down the centre ; lip three-lobed, the lateral
segments rollet! over the column, pink, abruptly abbreviated in front, where they are
recurved and deeper in colour; middle segment larger, bipartite, the divisions
bluntly obovate-oblong, divaricate and crisped, of a magenta-rose, the throat white
in the lower part, marked with white lines on eaeh side, the disk bearing two
fleshy undulated lamellse or crests, and a third sborter straight one between them.
Column clavate, semi-terete, hing parallel with the lip.
ARUNDINA
BAMBUS.EFOLIA,
Lindley, in Wallidis Cataloguc, No. 3751 ; Id.
Genera and
Species of Orchidaccous Plants, 125; Grißth, Xotula eed Plantas
Asiedicas, üb, 329, t. 314 ; Wight, Icones Plantarum India Orhntedis, v., t. 1661 ;
Reiehenbaeh fit, in Wedpers Annales Botanices Systemathee, vi., 457
CYMBIDIUM
BLETIA

Roxburgh, Ilortus Bcngedensis,

BAMBUSIFOLIUM,

GRAMINIFOLIA,

Don,

Prodromus

63.

Flora Xejmlensis, 29.

The plant we n o w introduce to the notice of our readers is very distinet from
the

ordinary

types of Orchids, and

is remarkable

very eharming and beautiful blossoms.
for a long period.

When

there are but few plants
notice.

There exist

sending

Its habit is to keep flowering in succession

better known it will be m u c h
in

sought after; at present

eultivation, at least very few

have

come

under

our

several varieties wlich vary in the colouring of their fiowers;

that wlich w e n o w figure being
Cunningham

for its reed-like stems, and its

a

Graham, Esq., Dunlop

very good

type.

"We

are

indebted

to T. D.

House, Stewarton, Ayrslire, for bis kindness in

the specimens for the use of our artist.

A

description of the Orehids at

Dunlop House will be found under plate 118 of our present volunie.
Arundina

hambusajolia is an

evergreen

plant, with

reed-like

or bamboo-like

stems, bearing foliage of a light green colour; the sepals and petals are pale magenta-

rose, the lip rieh

rose

shadetl with magenta.

It grows, in its natural state, from

three to five feet in height, and produces its fiowers from the top of the stems about
• luly, continuing to bloom for some
Mr. Kenq», the

gardener

W e find this

at

Orehid

time

Dunlop

to

do

during

the Stimmer and

House, thinks

it a most

best when grown

autuinn months.

useful plant.

in a pot, with

gootl drainage.

Tbc material most suited to it is good rough fibrous peat and loam mixet! togetber.
It is a

free-rooting

support.

Those

species, but

Orchids

which

has

no flick

have

fleshy bulbs

from

which

to

draw

these reed-like stems require to be potted in

a richer soil than others; they grow after the manner of the Sobredia, and require
similar treatment, that is, the treatment of the cool end of the. East India house, with
a good

supplv

of water

moderately moist

when

during

the

growing

at rest; the

plants

season, and
need plenty

to

have

the

of light, but

soil
should

kept
be

sliaded from the ravs of the burniiig sun.
Thev
foliage

be

kept

free

from

insects, or the

thrips will soon

injurc their

They are propagated by dividiug the crowns, and they also produee plants

on the
We

must

stems, which

saw

can

be

some fine plants

taken

off and potted

of tlis Orehid

in the

when

they have formet! roots.

eollection

Leatherhead, wlich were produeing shoots in this way

of W

Lee, Esq., of

quite frech*, and these being

taken off, soon formet! young establisbed plants.

BJIAIUS

much

TUBERCULOSUS

(for figure, see plate 91 of our second v o l u m c . ) — W e are

pleascd to be able to again record the flowering of tlis plant in the eollection

of .V. Sillem, Esq., Laurie Bark, Sydenham.

It is generally considered a most difiicult

plant to eultivate, but here it grows most luxuriantly, no less than four spikes having
been

produced

on

three

plants last February, all of wlich were distinet varieties.

Mr. Billiard, the gardener, seems to have lit upon a plan of eultivation that suits this
plant admirably, and great credit is due to lim for bis persewrence in the matter.
We

were so m u c h interested in tlis suecessful treatment that w e paid a visit to tlis

eollection to aseertain the mode of procedure, and Mr. Billiard was kind enoimli to «ivc
us the result of bis experience, wlich w e here reproduce for the benefit of our readers.
"Our

plante,'" he writes, "have been grown on the north-east side of a span-roofed

house, close to the glass, in a temperature from 65' to 70 J
them as m u c h
a small
When

as possible.

quantity

of sharp

keep the sun from

They are potted in equal parte of peat and moss, witli
sand, and

plenty

of crocks and

chareoal

as

drainaw.

making then* growth they delight in an abundance of moisture at the roots.

W e find it necessary to sponge them
are

We

particularly fond

of these

plants.

weekly, as red
This year

spider, thrips and

green fly

from three plante w e have four

spikes, which have opened twenty-three fiowers ; last year the same plante had one
spike eaeh, wlich gave us eighteen fiowers in all.''—B. S.

W

r< >

r.

CYMBIDIUM AFFINE

B.S.Williams PublT

CYMBIDIUM AFEINE.
[PLATE

140.]

Native of Assam and Khasya.
Epiphytal. Acauhscent, with thick fleshy roots, forming a short rootstock, from
whieh dense tufts of graceful erectly spreading foliage is produced.
Leaves
distielious, erecto-patent, elongate, linear lorate, acute, channcied, three-fourths of an
inch broad, dark green.
Scape stout, green, having just beneath the inflorescence
two or three loosely sheathing leafy braets, ; raceme six to eigbt-flowered, decurvcd,
terminal, eaeh fiower having a short ovate acute bract at the base of its pale
green pedicel.
Flowers about two and a half inches broad, and as much in depth,
ivory-white, with a pleasant scent of almonds ; sepeds linear-oblong, somewhat broader
upwards, acute, half an inch broad, the dorsal one ineurved, and arcling forwards
over the lip, the lateral ones two inches long, somewhat widened at the base and
apex, the rounded bases united with the base of the lip, to form a short blunt
clin: petals linear, about as long as the sepals, but distinctly narrower, one-fourtb
of an inch wide, acute ; lip three-lobed, saccate at the base, the side lobes folded
close to the column, the front edge produced rounded and slightly spreading,
spotted, as is also the mouth of the tube, witli pale magenta, the front lobe hairy, half
an inch long, with a narrowed olaw-like base, ovate, witli a wavy margin, white,
with a central straight oblong, and lateral divergent blotches of magenta, the central
one continuetl into a yellowish streak, wlich is produced backwards to the deeper
yellow crest of two abruptly elevated papillose plates, wlich are further continued
into two yellow lines.
Column white, one and a half inch long, curved, winged.
CYMBIDIUM
A F F I N E , Grißth, Notula
ael Plantees Asiat has, Li., 336, t. 291 ;
aecording to Lindley, Contributions to the Orchielology of India, in Journal of
Linnean Society, iL, 28 ; Reiehenbaeh JH., in Gardencrs' Chronich, N.s., x., 810 ;
Florett Magazine, t. 346.
CYMBIDIUM MICROMESON,

Lindley, Journal of Linnean Society, ii., 29, fide

Reichenbach.

Cymbidium,

though a small genus of Orehids, contains within its limits some

beautiful species, varying considerably in colour;
growing.

indeed, most of them are worth

That wlich w c now* illustrate is a very chaste and pretty species, and is

still quite rare; very few plants having come under our notice.
grand
Lake

specimen

here figuretl from

House, Cheltenham,

who

the fine eollection of

takes a great

We

G. Ncvile

received

the

Wyatt, Esq.,

interest in the eultivation of good

Orchitis, and from w h o m at different times w c have received some fine cut specimens,
cspecially of the forms of Cettthya Triana.

( ymbidium

affine is

an

evergreen

species, whieh

in

its

growth

v

<d Masti'rsii and

C. eburneum, but the lt aves are somewhat broader.

rescmbles
It has dark

green graceful foliage and fall, erect seapes, from which the drooping flowtu* raeemes
dipend.
with

The sepals and petals are of an ivory white, and the lip is white, spottet!

dull

magenta-purple.

The

plant

blooms

during

the

autunin

continues in fiower for several weeks if the blossoms are kept dry.

months, and

It will be found

to be a most useful plant for decorative purposes, as its blossoms are so beautifully
devcloped along with its graceful green foliage.
A

o

~

o

o

Tlis class of plants is well eultivated by Mr. Simcoe, the gardener at Lake
House, w h o grows them as we do, in pots, witli good drainage.
W o have found
them

to do best in gootl fibrous loam, as thev have

tliek fleshy roots to support,

and experience has eonvinced us that thev require sometling stronger than peat to
feet! lipon, and consequently wc

have substituted loam for peat, but it must

some chareoal mixed with

it so

that

essential for the

they

require. a

plante ;

the soil m a y
good

be

kept open, which

supply

of water

in

have,

is quite

the, growing

season, and when the soil is kept porous and open the water passes off rcadily, and
does not stagnate, wlich is deleterious to all plants.

W h e n the growth is eompleted,

less water will sutfice, but just enough should be supplied to

keep

the soil d a m p ,

for their tliek fleshy roots always require to be in a fresh plump condition, and in
a. state of growth.
We
exposed

find
to

fliese

the

Cymhidiuins

light

as possible, but

summer months the sun
sustain

injury.

When

thrive well in the

is allowed
the

sun

to

Cattleya

house, kept as fully

shaded from the sun, for if in
shinc

is on the

upon

them

the w a r m

their foliage is apt to

decline it will do them no barm, and

the early nioning sun will be benefieial to them ; the foliage must, however, never
be allowed to be wet when
probably beeome spotted.

the

sun

comes

upon

the

plants, or

THE CATTLEYAS AT DOWNSIDE

(eontinued from plate 134).—The Cattleya house

at

we

Downside, when

pieture, there

being

distributed over the

at

saw
the

it a
time

Tlis

weeks

ago, presented

several hundred

eollection

thus

magnificent

expanded fiowers of

C. Triana,

displayed amongst

comprises

would take too much space to describe

some
them

the

a

most

most

whole length of a house one hundred

<i variety of colouring, wlich
marvellous.

few

it will

feet long, and

green foliage was truly

of the best kinds in
here, but

we

showing

eultivation.

It

hope to ülustrate some

of the most striking among them in our subsequent volumes.

n IM

>, dd-etiH.

DENDROBIUM LINAWIANUM

B.S .Williams Pub!1*

DENDROBIUM LINAWIANUM.
[PLATE 141.]

Native of China.
Epiphytal. Stems erect, club shaped, somewhat flattcned, light green, one to
two feet high, retaining the leaves for two years, when mature becoming deeply
furrowed and swollen below the nodes, the internodes partially sheathed by the
withered bases of the leaves : it is these tumid internodes wlich give the appearance of
a necklace, whence the n a m e moniliforme came to be applied, tbough erroneously,
to the plant.
Leaves distielious, oblong obtuse, -obliquely emarginate, pea-green.
Peduncles from the axils of the leaves of the two-year old stems, or from the
joints whence the leaves have fallen, two to three flowered, with small acute
appressed braets.
Flowevs bright coloured and pleasing, three inches aeross ; sepals
oblong acute, venöse, their base produced into a blunt striated spur, white below
and of a bright rosy pink in the upper half; petals ovate, of the same colour as
the sepals ; lip ovate, cucullate, refiexed, obscurely three-lobed, attenuated at the
base, and serrulate on the margin, with an elevated pubescent crest along the disk,
white below, having two crimson spots about the centre, the apical portion wholly
rieh magenta-crimson.
Column
short, the lip articulated at the end of its
prolonged base.
DENDROBIUM

LINAWIANUM,

Reichenbach JH. MS. ; Id., Wedpevs' Annales

Botanhes

Systematha, vi., 284.
DENDROBIUM
MONILIFORME,
Lindley, Botanical Register, t. 1314, non Swartz;
Hooker, Botanical Magetzine, t. 4153; Paxton, Meegazine of Botany, iii., 77; Mannet,
Boteenist, iv., t. 194; Annettes de Getnd, 1847, t. 137

This Dendvobium
a most distinet and
of D.

Linetwietnum is a very old inhabitant of our Orehid houses, and
beautiful kind; it is better

monilifovme, which was formerly applied

no doubt

long

retain.

exlibit it under

Amongst

the name

the

of D.

known, however, under

to

it in

older race of

error, but

the name.

which

it will

Orclid eultivators, w e used to

moniliforme at the Cliswick

and

Begent's Park

Exlibitions, where it was showui in the form of large specimen plants, and formed
one

of

the

prettiest and

most

distinet looking

Orchids

in the show.

Although

amongst the numerous novelties, wlich have since been introdueed, there have been
many

which produee splendid fiowers as regards size, form, and

colour, there

has

been one only that is at all similar to the present species, am! that, wlich Professor
ßeichenbach

has named

Linawianum

both in its growth

ago

from

from

D.

nobile formosanum,
and in

the Island of Formosa.

and

wlich

is very m u c h

its fiowers, w e imported

about

N

as

much

through, and

years

in the eollection of G. W . Law-Schofield,

Esq., New-Hall-Hey, Bawtenstall, near Manchester; the specimen was
and

two

The drawing, of our present subjeet, was taken

a remarkably fine specimen grown

high

like D.

was

one

mass

of blossoms.

about two feet
Mr.

Wise, the

gardener, teils us it has flowered in this way

for several vears; and

we. m a y safcly

sav that it is one of the best grown plants that have yet come under our notice.
Dcndrobium

Linawianum

is an evergreen species witli ilattish club-shaped stems,

which are of a light green colour, and remarkable for becoining swollen just beneath
the nodos.
stems

The leaves are of a pea-green colour, and the fiowers are borne on the

of the second war, in twos or tlirees at every nodc

are white

at

the

base, and

bright

white, beautifully tippet! with

rosy pink

bright

in the

The sepals and petals

Upper half, while

magenta-crimson.

The

fiowers

are

the hp is
produced

during the winter and spring months, and last in perfection for two or three weeks.
It m a y

be had in fiower m u c h

Liter by

retarding

the

plant after it has finished

its growth.
The present is a frec-growing species if the plant is in good health.

It begins

to grow when the flowering is over, and tlis is the best time for repotting if the
plant requires it ; but care must be taken not to over pot it, as tlis is dangerous
in some eases, cspecially if the soil should get into a bat! state, for then the roots
go rotten, and the plant becomes sickly.

If tlis should happen, shake away all the

soil from the roots and wash them well, afterwards repotting the plant in as small a
pot as the roots will allow; the fresh roots will then begin to work about the new
soil.

Good

drainage must always be given; and

above the rim of the pot.
peat mixet! with

be well elevated

The most suitable potting material is good rough fibrous

lumps of chareoal, wlich

water to pass off freely.

the plant must

will keep the soil open, and allow tbc

Over watering is dangerous, but the plants require to be kept

motlerately moist at the roots during the growing season.

To avoid risk from excess

of water, the pots should be three parte füll of drainage material.
is eompleted, give sufficient water to keep the

W h e n the growth

stems plump until they show signs

of flowering ; then give a little onee or twice a weck, the quantity and frequency of
the application depending

mainly on

the nature

of the potting

material; if it be

rough and porous, the plant will require it, and a slight syringing over the soil and
among the roots during a w a r m
We
plenty

clav, will also be benefieial.

grow our plants at the cool end of the East
of

burning.

light, and
Light

no

more

is the grand

shade
agent

Indian house, giving them

than is necessary to keep the foliage from
in ripening

the

stems;

and

it is thorough

ripeness wlich induees them to make vigorous growth, and to develope their fiowers

freely.
Propagation is effected by dividing the stems just as they begin to start into
growth, leaving two

or three old bulbs at the back

better plan to cut them a short
done with great care.

time

of the

new

one.

before they are parted; and

After dividing, place them

moss, but we prefer the peat.

this should be

eaeh in a small pot, with gootl

drainage, and similar potting material to that previously recommended.
well in sphagnum

It is the

They thrive

Fick deLet LtK .

ZYGOPETALUM BURKEI

B.S.WIIIK

ZYGOPETALUM BUEKEI.
[PLATE 142.]

Native of Demerava.
Epipliytal. Pscuelobulbs clustered, narrow oblong, over two inches long, erect, shining,
tetragonal, the surface furrowed, diphyllous.
Leaves elongate-lanceolate acuminate,
nervöse, somewhat leathery in eonsistence.
Scape'. radical, pale green, bearing a
raceme of four or five fiowers, furnished with ovate pale green braets at the base
of the pedicels.
Flowers about two inches aeross, of a peculiar and distinetive
character ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, the lateral ones deflexed, bright green, with about
seven wavv close-set longitudinal bands of dark umber-brown, the bars having a
tendency to break up into lines of s]iots, wliolly green outside ; petals spreading, of
the same form and colour as the sepals ; lip unguieulate, auricled on both sides in
front of the elaw, obovate with a broad rounded apex, undulated margin, and
furnished behind the disk with a eallus or ruft" of thirteen crimson plaits or ribs.
Column flick, greenish, galcate, with two projeeting linear aurieles.
ZYGOPETALUM

This new

BURKEI,

species is a very pretty free-blooming plant.

that is well known
some

grand

Reichenbach- JH., in Gardencrs' Chronich,

to

decorative

plant

N.S.,

XX.,

It belongs to a genus

growers, and amongst the species of which

plants;

indeed,

we

684

generally find some

there are

of these

plants

wherever there is a stove, even if Orchids generally are not professed to be grown.
Zyejopetedum
Of

late

Meaka-yi, Z.

some

new

maxillare, and

hybrids

have

been

Z.

Geeuthn,

introdueed,

are

namely,

the
Z.

most

Sedern

useful.
and

Clayi, wlich latter will be found figuretl at Plate 50 of our second volume.
species now under notice was introdueed by the Messrs, Veifeh &
and in their fine eollection it bloomed
Kensino-ton

We

The

Sons, of Chelsea ;

last November, and was exhibited at South

eainine a First Class Certificate.

species for general eultivation.

Z.

It will be found to be a most useful

believe Messrs. Veitch's to

that has yet flowered in this country.
Zygope'falum Burkei is a native of Demerara, and was
Sir Bobert Schomburgk some forty years since. but

had

be

the

only plant

found, it appears, by

not

been introdueed until

recently sent borne by Messrs. Veitch's collect«»]-, Mr. Burke, after whoni it is named.
It is an evergreen species, with long narrow
and Light green foliage ; the sepals and
brown, and

the

lip is white, with

a

erect ribbed four-cornered pseudobulbs,

petals are

green, spottet! and

crest of crimson stripes or ribs.

barred

with

It blooms

during the autumn months, and laste for several weeks in bloom.
The Fast India house is the most suitable place in which
most of the species of Zyejopetedum like the

temperature

to

eultivate it, for

therein

maintained, and,

indeed, thev

thrive

well

in

require as a root medium
rough

fibrous

peat

and

anv

the

warm

same

loam.

As

stow.

material
thev

as

This

new

species

will

the

rest

oi

genus. that

generally

have

the

tliek

no

doubl

fleshy roots.

is.
thev

require an abundant supply of moisture during the growing season ; Litt of eourse a
less liberal

,-upplv

will

sutlice after the

growth

has

been

conq»leted, when

the

ripenmg prot-os-, comes on.

A WOXDEHFUL DENDROBIUM.—Air. Bland, gardener to S. Iv. .Mainwaring, Lstj.,
Oth-y Park, Shrewsburv, has rccentlv
beautiful Dendrobium

Partout.

flowered

a. graut! specimen

The plant is in

a

15-ineh

as much

of eultivation, and we

are

much

as four feet
pleased

example of Orehid management.—IL S.

to

six inches.
be

able

to

the

pot, has

and produced 123 fiower spikes, containing in all 1,21(5 fiowers.
nn the plant measures

of

74

old

and

growths,

The hingest growth

Tlis plant is a marvel
record

such

a

splendid

W

ODONTOGLOSSUM MULUS.—D. TOD, Est]., Eastwood Bark, Tliorliebank, by Glasgow,

has sent us fiowers of a fine variety of Oelontoeglossum mulus, wlich bloomed witli lim
last April.

The

spike, .Mr. Tod

informs us, bore

sixteen fiowers, and

altbough

this is no great uumber for O. mulus, wlich generally comes witli a large brauchet!
panicle, it must have been a

fine sight, as the

fiowers

not only very large, but very brightly coloured.—B. S.

A

GIGANTIC

received an

ORCHID.—Messrs.

enormous

specimen of

an Orchid ever imported.

F

Sander

&

of Mr.

Tod's

variety

W

Co., of St. Albans, have latelv

Cattleya Skinneri, certainly

The plant was found growing in

the largest mass of

the

crown

of a free.

near Cartago, in Costa Bica, where it was originally plantet! in a garden
to a native, by w h o m

habitat, it is, newrtheless, a

]»laut has long been known

specimen.

It is statei to have produced, at one time, over

twelve hundredweight.
establishment.—IL \\

eultivated

We
we

Tlis

to botanical travehYrs, Skinner, Loezl, and others havino-

Its dimensions are six feet in height
its reeeption, where

bclonging

it has since been eultivated, so that altbough tlis plant has

been found in its native
seen it in fiower.

are

by s e w n feet in diameter ; its weight about

understand

suppose

1,500 fiowers.

Air. Sander

it will figure

is about

as a pieee

erecting

a house

<le resistance

for

of the

CLELOGYNE BARBATA

CCELOGYNE BARBATA.
[PLATE 143.]

Native of India: Bhotan, Khasya, $-c.
Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs roundish-ovate, plump, two-leaved, witli brownish lanceolate braets at their base.
Leaves narrowed below into a petiole, ciliptic-oblong,
with a stout costa, plicate, leathery, one and a half-inch wide, and from six inches
to a foot long including the petiole, of a lively green.
Pcelunclcs erect, rigid.
springing from between the leaves, terete, terminating in a dense raceme of fiowers,
below wlich are several pairs of abortive imbricated pale brown braets.
Flowers
large, white, with a peculiar sooty or pitchy stain eowring the inner side of the
lip, breaking out into fine peiicillings towards the margin ; sepals white, oblongovate, broadish at the base, narrowed to the acute point ; petals white, lanceolate
acute, broadest at the base ; lip white, oblong, three-lobed, saccate at the base.
fringed with brown-based bairs on the anterior margins, and bearded with bairs
entirelv dark brown on the three veins of the disk, forming three shaggy crests, the
side lobes finget! with pale fiesh colour or pink outside.
Column white, deflexed.
bilobed at the end.
Grißth, Itineretrij Notes 72 ; Id. Xotulee ad Plantas
Asiathas, iL, 280, t. 29f, fig. 2 ; Lindley, Folia Orchieletcea, art. Ccelogyne, No. 2 1 ;
Reiehenbaeh fit., in Walpers Anneeies Botanhes Systemeethee vi., 229.
CCELOGYNE

BARBATA,

Of our present subjeet Dr. Lindley remarks {Folia Orchieletcea, 1. c.)—*' Tlis is.
perhaps, the finest of this fine genus.

The coriaeeous leaves are more than fifteen

inches long; the scapes are erect, very stuf, as long as the
at

the

apex

witli

an

imbricated

sheath

fiexuous raceme four to six inches
braets.

The fiowers are

except very

long

hairy

the lip, and wholly
crests."

Lilly

long, composed

two

inches

fringes wlich

brown

where

of bud

and

a

leaves, and

seales, out

furnished

of wlich

appears a

of very

large

blunt

deeiduous

half in

diameter, pure

white,

are brown at their base, where they border

they

cover

the

veins, and

form

three

shaggy

The only figure previously published is a very indifferent one of Griffitlis

quoted above.
In the Ccelogyne we n o w

bring to the notice of our readers

we

have

one

of

the most useful species of a eomparatively large genus, and one that blooms during
the winter months, when

white fiowers are sought after.

fiowers of which

stand

Chelsea, for

introduetion

the

Pull»s are strong.

well

when
of

cut.
tlis

We

are

It is one, moieover, the

indebted

to

Air.

\\

Bull, of

species ; wlich

is a free bloomer when the

It is a plant whieh possesses m a n y

good qualities, being a free

«rower as well as a free bloomer. and having the advantage of bearing fine evergreen
foliage ; it will thrive well in the

cool

house

with

Odontoglots ; and

besides all

this. ii is a eheap plant, so that ewrvono having a cool house can procurc and grow
it withont
which

much

expense

or

trouble.

lloweivd in the Victoria and

(alot/pw

barbat ii is, as

we

Our

ilrawing

bearded

with

The sepals and
long

have

fringes of coloured

for a

petals.

long

just

said, an

evergreen

a

specimen

plant, with

foot long, and

bairs, wlich

beard

give

contrasting verv

It blooms during the

time, if the

from

is of a

short
lively

petals are white ; the lip is sepia-brown, distinctly

quaint appearance, the fringe and
sepals and

taken

Paradiso Nurseries.

pseudobulbs and stout foliage, wlich grows about a
green colour.

was

autumn

fiowers are kept

it a

strongly

months, and

free from

very

damp.

distinet

with

the

and
white

continues flowering
The

plant

should,

therefore, be plaecd at the dry end of the house when

in bloom, or be removed to

a drier house than that in wlich it has been grown.

W o find it to grow well in

a pot, if allowed perfect drainage, and plantet! in rough fibrous peat, allowing it a
moderate

supply

of water

during

the

growing

season, but reducing

the

quantity

when the plant is at rest.

There were three very interesting N e w

Orchitis exhibited

by

Sir T.

Lawrence,

Bart., ALB., at the meeting of the Loyal Hort ieultural Society on April 22nd last,
all being remarkably distinet and pretty:—
growth of this species is somewhat similar to that

ANGR.ECUM EASTUOSUM.—The

of A. articulatum, but the leaves are rounder and
and

drooping, the fiowers pure

broader.

The

spikes are short

white, sweet-scented, with the lip larger than

the

petals ; very distinet.
ODONTOGLOSSUM CTNNAMOMEUM.—A

rare 0. oeloratum.
are m u c h

new species, much resembling the true and

The sepals and petals are, bowever, broader, and the markings

denser ; the lip is yellow, with a large brownish

centre, and

the

margin

faintly

spotted

with

the

same

crimson

colour, the

blotcb in the
whole

surface

being covered witli fine clowny hairs ; very strongly scented.
DENDROBIUM HARVEYANUM.—Tlis

Dendrobium

is a great surprise, being in the way of

Brymerianum,

but it has tlis peculiarity, that the

petals are fringed

in the same way as the lip, thus practically giving to the fiower the appearance of
three lips instead of one, altbough somewhat modified.
those
it was

of D.

Brymerianum,

imported

which has

beeome

Esq., Biversdale

H. W

with that
fixed.

but

the plant

species, so that
This

plant

has

resembles
possibly
been

The fiowers are smaller than
it in growth ; and, indeed,
it m a y

named

Boad, Aigburth, Liverpool, in whose

in

be a

sport

from it,

honour of E. Harvey,

eollection it first bloomed.
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CATTLEYA LABIATA PERCIVALIANA

B.S.Wiü'ams Publr

CATTLEYA LABIATA PERCIVALIANA.
[PLATE 144.]

Native of Brazil.
Epiphytal. Stems erect, club-shaped, becoming furrowed in age, nearly a foot in
height, monophyllous, evergreen.
Leaves oblong-obtusc, leathery, dark green. Scape
two-flowered, issuing from an oblong sheath.
Flowers about five inches aeross,
exceedingly handsome, the lip being very richly coloured ; sepals linear-lanceolate,
entire, the dorsal one recurved, of a soft pale magenta-rose ; petals much larger and
longer, broadly ovate-obtuse, the margin slightly wavy, scareely dentieulate, about
two and a quarter inches broad, of the same pale rosy hue as the sepals, the midrib strongly deveioped towards the base ; Up comparatively small, but intensely rieh
in colour, bluntly keeled at the back towards the base, plane for about half its
length, with the margins closely folded over the column, rosy at the edge, strongly
flushed -with crimson and veined with golden yellow* ; the, front lobe roundish-oblong,
one and a half inch wide, its edges meeting over the throat, the margin being
finely but neatly frilled, as also are the sides of the broadly-rounded deeplyemarginate apex ; the colour in the expanded portion is a very rieh velvety crimson
in the central area, passing near the front edge to a band one-fourth of an inch
wide of the pale rose of the petals, and continued narrower along the sides, the
disk and the sides of the tubulose basal portion flushed with maroon-crimson,
everywhere richly veined with deep yellow*, giving the appearance of bronzy gold,
and having two elevated golden ridges extending to the base.
Column- tliek,
clavate, wlite, with a blunt keel at the back, extending nearly to the apex, which
has a small inflexed acute appendage hing between the two blunt lobes of the
anther bei.
CATTLEYA

LABIATA

Reiehenbaehfit.,in Gardencrs

PERCTVALIANA,

Chronich,

N.S.,

xvii., 796.

There

has

been

much

controversy of late respecting this beautiful Cattleya,

the true character of the fiowers of which will be seen at once from our Plate, our
artist havino* produced a very faithful representation of the richly-coloured blossoms.
We

have seen the fiowers of two successive seasons from the very plant from wlich

our drawino* was taken, and have noted that they keep true to character as regards
colour, and

that in the

wlich

be

may

establisbed, the

second

year

aecounted

for by

blossoms

partaking

the

the
of

fiowers were

plant
the

having
general

larger than

beeome

in the first,

stronger

improvement.

and

It must

better
not,

bowever, be expeeted that every purchaser will obtain a plant of the same character
as that represented in our Plate, as we have seen but few that have proved to be
equal to the one we figure. There

is an

abundant supply of plante imported as

C. PcrcivetUana, but thev vary greatly in merit—more so in this than in any other
Catthua that has come under

our

notice.

Many

of the species of Cattleya yield

varietv b.ith ;i> to the colour and size of their blossoms, though thev are generali)* all
uooil enough to eultivate or to ine as decorative plante; but in this particular species
or sub-specics there are m a n v

that prove to be wortliess, and unfortunately no one

can teil whether individual plants will be good or bat! until the fiowers expand.

The

good ones are reallv valuable, for there is im other Cattleya in which the lip and
throat are so riehlv coloured; even in the small-flowered forms there is a portion of
tlis rieh colouration to be found on the lip.
Air. Sander, the importer, has been no doubt
loss through importing a

deeeiwd, and

has suffered great

large tpiantity of plants, of which m a n y

have had to be

dest rovetl owing to thtir not being worth ctiltivating, since the bat! forms cost as much
to import as the
bloom, do not
We

good ones; while the eollectors, when

suspect that

such inferior forms

can

they

do not

exist amongst

see them in

the good ones.

have seen other fine varieties, but none better than the one we have iltustrated,

and which we received from the süperb eollection of B. P. Percival, ^sq., of Birkdale,
Southport, after w h o m

it is named.

We

received the fiowers two years before wc

veutured to submit the drawing to our readers, and to vouch for its aecuraey.

AVe

trust there m a y prove to be enough of the better forms imported to supply all w h o
mav

desire to possess the plant in its true character.
Cattleyee

behieltet

PereIndiana

is, like

labiata itself, an

evergreen

plant, with

clavate stems, ten inches in height, bearing dark green foliage, m u c h rcsembling that
of C. Mossia.

It is a plant of compact-growing habit, having the sepals and petals

suffused with a. delicate magenta-rose colour, wlilc the lip is of an intense magenta,
margined broadly with pale rosy purple, the throat being deep orange, veined with
brownish purple ; the fiowers have a most peculiar odour, similar
antumiudis, by whieh they can be at onee identified.
the winter months, at the same time

to that of Leeita

This Cattleya blooms during

as C. Triana, and

lasts in bloom

for

two

or three weeks.
Mr. Heddoes, the
with Cattleyee

gardener

at

Birkdale, grows

that

plenty

when

the

in

the

same

house

Triana, of wlich Air. Percival has a remarkably fine eollection.

house in wlich they are grown, is a good-sized
that there

tlis plant

is plenty of light admitted.
of water

may

temperature

be

used

is right both

one, and

is so

built and

The

glazed

It is also a well ventilated strueture, so

about

house

in

their

growing

inside anu

oatside the house.

season,

This a most

important item in the suecessful eultivation of Orchids, as well as of other plants.
Air. Percival

has

evidently studied

will have been seen bv
while those who
We

this point, and

good results have

followed, as

those w h o have had the pleasure of visiting bis eollection,

have, not seen it should try to do so, and

jutige for themselves.

find rough fibrous peat to suit this plant, wlich must have sufticient drainage,

and must be

grown

fully exposed

to

light

at

all times.

Air. Sander informs us

that the plants are found growing on rocks in the füll sun, so that thev are likely
to require an abundance of light and a good season of rest.
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